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EditoriaL

On behalf of the Faculty of Graduate Studies, University of Kelaniya, and my 
colleagues on the Editorial Board, I wish to thank all researchers, reviewers and 
contributors who have given of their time and effort to publish the second volume of the 
Journal of the Faculty of Graduate Studies, University of Kelaniya. I would especially 
like to thank senior researchers of our university system who gave valuable insights 
based on what they perceived as teething issues of volume 1, published last year. All 
feedback was most welcome, and accepted in the spirit of collaboration in which it was 
given. 

This issue of the journal is based on presentations made at the 13th Annual Research 
Symposium, held in 2012. The theme of the symposium was the “Multi-faceted nature 
of research in the 21st century,” and the research represented in this volume certainly 
captures its essence. The range of topics, the multi-disciplinary approaches, and the 
diversity of the articles symbolize the multi-faceted nature of research in this century. 
In addition to theoretical discussions such as elements of judgment in scientific inquiry, 
we have studies of pedagogical interest such as musical interventions in the teaching of 
morphology and syntax. 

The first paper in the collection is from the domain of the differently abled, with 
the researcher focusing on methodological issues of teaching children with learning 
difficulties. This is followed by a critical appraisal of research methodology in the 
Social Sciences, and two papers on making language classes more meaningful and 
lively through music and explicit instructional techniques. Striking a dramatic chord 
as it were, is the study of majoritarian discourse and masking in a discussion of the 
persona of the female suicide bomber in Sri Lankan English literature. The scientific 
analysis of sodium-ion batteries is interspersed between a discussion of kingship during 
the Kotte Period, and ceremonial dance rituals of Sabaragamuwa. The journal also 
includes a historical study of the tradition of donations ‘worth your weight in gold’ 
from the Anuradhapura period, to a description of user education programs launched by 
the University of Jaffna library, and the struggles faced by undergraduates groping with 
linguistic issues in the face of English medium instruction. 
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A highlight of this issue is the role played by the University of Kelaniya in 
the internationalization of tertiary education. This is symbolized in the research 
of international graduate students, mainly from Africa. In this issue, we have 4 
contributions from the Nigerian students reading for doctorates at our university, in 
sociology, economics, political science, and business administration. The Nigerian 
postgraduate students have demonstrated a fresh approach to analysis and a critical 
awareness, which are the hallmarks of empirical research.  

We hope you enjoy this multi-faceted approach to research, and the diversity of 
cultures it represents, and look forward to your contribution to the next issue of this 
refereed, peer reviewed, academic journal. 

Manique Gunesekera, 
Chair, Editorial Board, 
Dean, FGS,
November 2013. 
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‘Colourful Semantics’ as a whole-class approach with Sri Lankan tamil-
speaking children experiencing language-learning difficulties

Shyamani Hettiarachchi
Department of Disability Studies, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka

abstract

The Colourful Semantics approach (Bryan, 1997) has been used effectively as 
a whole-class approach to support vocabulary and syntactic development in children. 
Using a colour-coding system and thematic roles, it helps children learn to use and 
respond to key ‘wh’ questions. This study evaluated the effectiveness of the Colourful 
Semantics approach to develop target vocabulary and the use of Subject- Object-Verb 
(SOV) structures in 30 Sri Lankan-Tamil speaking children experiencing language-
learning difficulties. The Colourful Semantics approach was introduced as a whole-class 
approach via the teacher and incorporated into daily literacy activities for 6 weeks. Pre- 
and post-intervention assessments were undertaken on five receptive and expressive 
language and literacy measures of vocabulary and syntax.

There were positive changes in all the vocabulary and syntactic measures 
undertaken at an individual and group level. The post-therapy language scores on 
all five measures were highly significant at a p< 0.05 level. It is recommended that 
the Colourful Semantics approach be used as a whole-class intervention approach, 
facilitated by the teacher under the supervision of a speech and language therapist in 
deprived and under-resourced areas.

Keywords: Colourful Semantics, Whole-Class, Sri Lankan Tamil, Language Delay

Shyamani Hettiarachchi
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introduction
Speech and Language Therapy is a relatively new field in Sri Lanka, with little 

awareness about the scope of the profession among people, particularly outside of the 
capital. At present, there are approximately 60 speech and language therapists with over 
3 years of experience, working mainly in base hospitals, private hospitals or community 
centres in and around large cities (Doman & Read, 2006; Kodikara, 1999; Morris, 
2001). In addition, there are 30 newly qualified speech and language therapists, though 
none has been absorbed into the government education system. This has resulted in 
limited access to speech and language therapy services within school, and inequalities 
in this access across the country.  

Children experiencing language-learning difficulties often omit verbs and 
grammatical elements and fail to complete sentences (Black & Chiat, 2003; Chiat, 
2000). Unresolved speech and language difficulties can have long-term implications 
for social skills, confidence, behavior and literacy skills (Law et al., 2000). In order to 
minimize the long-term sequelae of early speech and language difficulties, intensive 
therapy is required. This is a challenge in resource-poor countries, which could be 
addressed via whole-class intervention approaches delivered through the class teacher.

Whole-class speech and language therapy intervention approaches have the 
potential to supplement or augment individual speech and language therapy sessions. 
They can support children experiencing specific speech and language difficulties and 
provide general language stimulation which could prevent or minimize potential, often 
undetected difficulties in children in the class. 

‘Colourful Semantics’ (Bryan, 1997) is a therapy approach that can be adapted to 
be used as a whole-class intervention package focusing on developing the understanding 
of the role of verbs, encouraging the production of complex sentence structures and 
word order.  The ‘Colourful Semantics’ approach aims to support syntactic development 
using a semantic route and is based on three primary theories. The first is ‘bootstrapping’ 
(Chiat, 2000), which posits that children use knowledge of phonology or intonation and 
stress patterns, semantics or the meaning of verbs and syntax or the argument structure 
to locate and understand the focus of a verb. The next is the theory of ‘functional (verb) 
argument structure’ (Garrett, 1980; Black & Chiat, 2003), which acknowledges the 
existence of an argument structure in all verbs, conveyed as thematic roles. The third 
is a theory of ‘non-argument structure’ (Pinker, 1989; Black & Chiat, 2003), which 
suggests the production of elements within a sentence not directly connected to the 
verb.

‘Colorful Semantics’ has the potential to encourage the development of vocabulary, 
sentence length in the appropriate word order, recognise aspects of grammar and connect 
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word to text. Within this approach, children learn how to generate and respond to key 
‘wh’ questions. The colour-coding system aims to help recognise thematic roles and 
generate a range of argument structures. The colour-coding assists language learning in 
children who require an additional visual facet to learning.

The ‘Colourful Semantics’ approach has been used effectively to support 
vocabulary and syntactic development with children experiencing language-learning 
difficulties (Bennington, 2011; Bryan, 2008; Ebbels & van der Lely, 2001; Morrissy, 
2010; Wade, 2009). Case studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of ‘Colourful 
Semantics’ (Bryan, 1997; Guendonzi, 2003; Spooner, 2002), although these studies 
lack a control group. Bryan (1997) reports on the use of colour-coding to highlight the 
argument structure of sentences when working with a 5; 10 year old boy with language-
learning difficulties. Bryan (1997) found language gains of 12-18 months on a single 
test of expressive language, more accurate use of argument structure, the use of a variety 
of verbs and a generalization of language gains into spontaneous language at specific 
times (i.e. “news time”). 

Similarly, Spooner (2002) reports on progress in the use of argument and adjunct 
phrases by a child aged 6; 3 years, with less success with an older child aged 9; 9 years. 
Contrary to this, Guendonzi (2003) found less improvement in the language skills of a 
younger child age 6:10 years with some language gains observed in the older child age 
7;0 in a study using an approach comparable to Colourful Semantics. This, however, 
may be reflective of the type of language difficulty of word finding and not syntactic 
difficulties experienced by the younger participant. 

In a more recent study, Bolderson and colleagues (2011) found ‘Colourful 
Semantics’ to be an effective therapy approach for six 5-6 year olds receiving therapy 
under clinical conditions. Following on from two weekly therapy sessions for 8 weeks, 
the children gained higher scores on reassessment on the Renfrew Action Picture Test 
information and grammar scores (RAPT, Renfrew, 1988), the Bus story (Renfrew, 
1995) information score and on the Mean Length of Utterance. The participants served 
as their own control group as the researchers had undertaken an assessment 9 weeks 
prior to the start of therapy, a baseline measurement before offering 8 weeks of therapy 
and a re-baseline measurement at the end. However, overall, aspects of the study 
design including the small sample size and the narrow age range have undermined the 
generalisability of the findings of this and many other studies.

‘Colourful Semantics’ was also incorporated into the ‘Oral Language Supporting 
Early Literacy’ (OLSEL) Project in Australia (Morrissy, 2010), that included work on 
syntactic understanding, story grammar, reading comprehension, picture vocabulary 
and phonological awareness. Students attending the 8 research schools had shown better 

Shyamani Hettiarachchi
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reassessment scores compared to students attending the 6 control schools. Morrissy 
(2010) asserts that ‘a measurable growth’ was evident in literacy skills in students 
with low, average and above average skill when offered the ‘Colourful Semantics’ 
component. She presents a case study of a 6; 9 year old boy diagnosed with receptive 
and expressive language delay to illustrate the project’s success. The language scores 
gathered at baseline and then 9 months later on reassessment using RAPT (Renfrew, 
1988) following on from the OLSEL Project, demonstrated both qualitative and 
quantitative changes in the information and grammar scores.   

Methods
The current study investigated the effectiveness of using the ‘Colourful Semantics’ 

approach as a whole-class programme with Sri Lankan Tamil-speaking children 
experiencing language-learning difficulties. 

Specific Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of using the ‘Colourful 
Semantics’ approach to develop target vocabulary knowledge and the use of Subject- 
Object-Verb (SOV) structures in Sri Lankan-Tamil speaking children experiencing 
language-learning difficulties.

Participants
Thirty children experiencing language-learning difficulties between 3; 2 and 16; 

1 years attending a special school were included in the study. The school is situated in 
Muttuwal, a deprived area of the country. The participant group consisted of 11 female 
and 19 male students. The students were all first language speakers of Sri Lankan Tamil, 
which was also the medium of instruction at the school. The participants were from four 
parallel classes at the school.   

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was sought and gained from the Ethics Review Committee of the 

Faculty of Medicine, University of Kelaniya. The parents of the students at the special 
school were provided with an information sheet and consent form in simple Tamil prior 
to implementing the study and collecting data.

training programme
Ten teachers were offered two half-day training sessions on ‘Colourful Semantics’ 

at the school. The researcher was supported by a peer who helped to demonstrate the 
activities while the content of the programme was translated simultaneously into Sri 
Lankan Tamil by an interpreter who is also a healthcare professional.  
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The training programme included the following aspects:

 • The importance of early remedial support for language-learning difficulties

 • Background to the ‘Colourful Semantics’ approach

 • Introduction to the colour-coding system

 • Experiential activities for: Who? What is s/he doing? Where?

 • Ideas on how to use children’s stories

In order to demonstrate the intervention approach, 3 children’s storybooks were 
used. The main text was The very hungry caterpillar (Carle, 1969). In addition, the local 
storybooks Kude Hora  (Wettasinghe, 1956) and Keerthihan’s Kite (Meyler & Titus, 
2009) were also used to explain the therapy approach. The teachers were observed 
while they conducted the intervention approach and feedback offered as required.

intervention programme
The ‘Colourful Semantics’ approach was offered as a teacher-facilitated, whole-

class therapy approach by four teachers. The intervention approach was incorporated 
into the Literacy lesson everyday for 6 weeks. The focus in the six weeks was on 
introducing the ‘wh’ question tags of ‘who’ and ‘what is s/he doing’ using stories and 
action pictures. 

data collection and analysis
The researchers provided the teachers with individual monitoring and feedback 

sheets for each student. This enabled the teachers to keep a record of any observations 
they made during the period of intervention. Individual language data was collected 
by the researcher pre- and post-intervention from all the participants. The measures 
included:

• Receptive vocabulary of target words (understanding of language): informal 
picture-based task of target words

• Expressive vocabulary of target words (use of language): informal picture naming 
task of target words

• Generating Subject-Object-Verb structures (SOV): informal picture description 
task using target Black Sheep Press pictures

• Mean length of utterance (MLU): An adapted version of the Renfrew Action 
Picture Test (Renfrew, 1988) 

• Writing of SOV structures: informal picture description task using target Black 
Sheep Press pictures

Shyamani Hettiarachchi
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The language data were analysed through comparison of test scores pre- and post-
intervention at an individual and group level. Inferential statistics in the form of means 
and standard deviations were undertaken and paired t-tests were performed on SPSS 
(version 16.0). In addition, qualitative feedback from the teachers was recorded and a 
thematic analysis undertaken using aspects of Framework Analysis (Ritchie & Spencer, 
1994). 

results
Pre- and post- intervention scores were gained on five language measures using 

informal picture-based tasks and one adapted formal assessment. 

At a group level, the participants showed a marked improvement on all 5 language 
measures as shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Pre-and post-intervention language scores at group level.
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 As a group, the participants scored 240 (Mean= 8.00; Standard Deviation= 
3.68) on the receptive language task before intervention. On post-intervention language 
measures, the participants scored 449 collectively (Mean= 14.97; Standard Deviation = 
3.88). At an individual level, all the participants displayed higher receptive vocabulary 
scores post-intervention, as shown in Figure 2. The change in the understanding of the 
target vocabulary items reached statistical significance (t (29) =12.27, p<.001).
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Figure 2: Pre- and post-intervention receptive vocabulary scores.
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All the participants showed an improved expressive language score post-
intervention as illustrated in Figure 3. Collectively, the participants scored 201 (Mean = 
6.70; Standard Deviation = 4.44) on the expressive language task prior to intervention. 
Following on from intervention, the participants scored 404 (Mean= 13.47; Standard 
Deviation = 5.19). At an individual level, the increase in the use of target vocabulary 
items following the intervention programme was statistically significant (t (29) = 11.42, 
p =.000).

Figure 3: Pre- and post-intervention expressive vocabulary scores.
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In the measure of the number of SOV structures produced in an informal picture 
description task, all the participants indicated gains in their scores as shown in Figure 
4. The change in scores in this measure too, at an individual level was statistically 
significant at (t (29) = 10.187, p =.000). The group of participants scored 73 (Mean 
= 2.43; Standard Deviation = 2.22) together before intervention. The collective score 
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had increased to 294 (Mean= 9.80; Standard Deviation = 5.89) on assessment after 
intervention.

Figure 4: Pre- and post-intervention SOV production scores.
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In the language assessment undertaken prior to the intervention programme, the 
participants gained a collective score of 45.50 (Mean= 1.52; Standard Deviation = 
1.14). This increased to 115.60 (Mean = 3.85; Standard Deviation = 2.04) in the post-
intervention assessment. At an individual level, there was also a positive change in 
MLU before and after intervention as indicated in Figure 5. This too, reached statistical 
significance (t (29) = 8.995, p =.000).

Figure 5: Pre- and post-intervention MLU scores.
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Data on the writing of SOV sentences could only be gathered from 10 of the 
participants who were literate, that too with support. The results are presented in Figure 
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6 below. The group scored 21 (Mean= 2.10; Standard Deviation = 1.73) in the written 
task before intervention and 62 (Mean = 6.20; Standard Deviation = 2.04) at the end of 
the whole-class intervention programme. There was a statistically significant difference 
in the number of SOV sentences written by the participants in the informal task before 
and after therapy (t (29) = 11.78, p =.000).

Figure 6: Pre- and post-intervention MLU scores.
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Qualitative findings
The qualitative data gathered through teacher feedback indicate an increase in the 

level and duration of attention to tasks by the students. The teachers reported a positive 
change in the level of listening and motivation displayed by the participants during 
the ‘Colourful Semantics’ activities in the classroom. They also report evidence of co-
operative work by the students in their classes during the target activities.

discussion
In summary, 30 Sri Lankan Tamil-speaking children with language-learning 

difficulties were offered a whole-class based ‘Colourful Semantics’ intervention 
programme for 6 weeks. Language measures were undertaken before the start of 
the intervention programme and repeated at the end. On all five language measures 
of receptive and expressive spoken language and written language, the group of 
participants indicated an increase in competencies post-therapy. 

The effectiveness of the ‘Colourful Semantics’ approach as seen in the current 
study is supported by findings from previous studies (Bolderson et al., 2011; Bryan, 1997; 
Guendonzi, 2003; Spooner, 2002), in spite of differences in study design. The current 
study was conducted as part of a whole-class intervention approach, in contrast to the 
clinic-based studies by Bryan (1997) and Bolderson and colleagues (2011). However, it 
is akin to the Australian OLSEL study (Morrissy, 2010), which offered classroom-based 
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intervention. The findings thus support the use of non-clinician facilitated intervention 
(in this case teacher-led) under the supervision of a speech and language therapist. As 
reported in the systematic review by Law and his colleagues (2000) on the effectiveness 
of speech and language therapy, the findings from the current study uphold the assertion 
that therapist-led and non-therapist facilitated therapy can result in similar positive 
gains in children experiencing language difficulties.   

The main strength of the current study is in the relatively large sample size of 
30 children, in contrast to previous studies.  This strengthens the generalisability of 
the findings compared to previous single case studies or studies with fewer than ten 
participants (Bolderson et al., 2011; Bryan, 1997; Guendonzi, 2003; Spooner, 2002). 
Nevertheless, while we are able to state that the present study provides supportive 
evidence for the effectiveness of a classroom-based, teacher-facilitated ‘Colourful 
Semantics’ programme, it does not have a control group. We are unable, therefore, to 
directly link the progress made to the intervention provided. Therefore, this lack of a 
control group is a limitation. In this respect, the present study is similar to previous 
case studies, which are also limited by this methodological weakness (Bryan, 1997; 
Guendonzi, 2003; Spooner, 2002). In contrast, Morrissy (2010) had included research 
schools and control schools, and Bolderson et al (2011) had designed the study with a 
control measure of initial assessment and baseline assessment 9 weeks later prior to the 
start of therapy.

    ‘Colourful Semantics’ has been used either as a discrete therapy approach on 
its own or incorporated into a more complex therapy programme consisting of several 
components. Unlike the successful OLSEL project in which ‘Colourful Semantics’ 
formed part of a school-based programme focusing on grammar, vocabulary, reading and 
phonological awareness, the findings from the current study indicate the effectiveness 
of ‘Colourful Semantics’ on its own. Although lacking a control group, the use of a 
distinct therapy approach is a positive feature of this study.  

The current study reports on an intervention programme offered for only 6 weeks, 
albeit daily, which may not be sufficient. This is at variance with previous studies, 
which report the duration of therapy as between 3 months (e.g. Bryan, 1997), 5 months 
(e.g. Spooner, 2002) and 9 months (Morrissy, 2010). Also, with regard to the measures 
undertaken, most studies have employed a combination of formal assessments (e.g. 
Spooner, 2002) and informal tasks (e.g. Bolderson et al., 2011). The current study used 
mostly informal assessment tasks. It can be argued that this too, is a limitation of the 
study. Yet, it did use RAPT (Renfrew, 1988), though in adapted form as it has been 
designed to test English sentence structures rather than other languages. 
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Main limitations of the study
The main limitation of the study was the use of an interpreter during the teacher 

training sessions and in the assessment and reassessment of the students.  However, 
the student language data included relatively simple language structures. In addition, 
although 30 participants can be considered comparatively large in relation to previous 
studies on ‘Colourful Semantics’, it is still a fairly restricted sample size, which deters 
the generalisability of the results. Additionally, the present study relied on an adapted 
formal assessment and mostly informal assessment tasks to generate data. The lack of 
robust measures to gain language data is a shortcoming of this study. There are currently 
no formal assessments in Sri Lankan Tamil that can be used in research studies. The 
current practice of using informal assessment tasks or adapted formal assessments 
is reflective of this situation. A more comprehensive study with a larger sample of 
participants across several educational settings and investigating a range of languages 
(i.e. Sinhala, Sri Lankan Tamil, English, Sri Lankan Sign Language and Sri Lankan 
Malay) is to be undertaken in the future.

Conclusions and implications 
The findings from the current study reveal the effectiveness of the Colourful 

Semantics programme offered through teachers under the guidance of a speech and 
language therapist to Sri Lankan Tamil-speaking children experiencing language-
learning difficulties. The findings of this study have important pedagogical implications 
as well as consequences for service delivery. At a pedagogical level, the findings support 
the use of semantic information and colour-coding to encourage the understanding and 
use of target vocabulary and syntactic structures among children experiencing language-
learning difficulties. At a service delivery level, it supports the use of facilitators other 
than speech and language therapists in delivering intervention programmes (under the 
direction of a Speech and Language Therapist) to reach a wider group of children. 
It thereby substantiates the need for teacher training programmes. It encourages 
collaborative practice and whole-class intervention programmes that have the potential 
to increase accessibility to speech and language therapy intervention to children hitherto 
not accessing remedial support at government hospital clinics or private institutions.
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Characteristics and elements of judgment in scientific inquiry 
(a survey of research methods used by Social Science students of the 

University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka)

Habibu Ahamad Isa
University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka and Gombe State University, Nigeria

abstract

Science comprises an array of disciplines that tracks objective knowledge with 
methods that promote objectivity. Facts and truth emerge through rigorous observations 
and empirical studies of the real world. The scientific community of every institution 
has formal standards for scientific research that reflect the general theories of scientific 
methodologies. The continuum of academic knowledge comprises sciences; social 
sciences; and humanities. The science method is rigorous, hard, and precise, while that 
of humanities is considered soft and particular. Social science exists between sciences 
and humanities and it adopts much of the scientific methods applied to different and 
less predictable types of data. The University of Kelaniya as an institution has several 
Faculties including Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities. The Social Science 
Faculty of Kelaniya University is not exempted from rigorous use of scientific methods; 
therefore, what methodological standards do their students apply for scientific inquiry? 
This paper examines characteristics of science and nature of scientific research; methods 
used in scientific inquiry; and the social science research methods. A sample of 120 
respondents was randomly drawn from the category of final year undergraduate and 
postgraduate students of the Faculty and data collected from them. Also, past research 
projects written in English medium were analyzed. Results show the application of 
scientific methodology without standard uniformities. The paper recommends a 
standard format that will guide all research and report writing in the Faculty, reflecting 
the nature of the subjects taught and researched in Social Sciences.  

Keywords: Characteristics of Science, Scientific Methodology, Social Science Methods, 
Academic Writing, University of Kelaniya
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introduction
Scientific tradition has been preserved through the activities of the scientific 

community. This community consists of interacting professionals that practice science, 
and set up guidelines and norms, behaviours and attitudes, ethical principles, techniques 
and training, beliefs and values, and vocational routes that bind them together (Neuman, 
2007). The professionals in this community originate from natural and social sciences 
(Mulkay, 1991; Merton, 1973; Hagstrom, 1965). Passively sitting, reading, reflecting 
and writing or interacting with specific people with little or no analytical basis are 
not normally thought of as research in the social sciences although, of course, such 
activity can be just so classified in the humanities (Bauböck, 2008). The goal of social 
science research is to explain social phenomena; clarify doubtful relations and explain 
variables; correct the misconceived facts about social life; and seek solutions to social 
problems (Longino, 1990). In humanities, the goal is generally interpretive rather than 
explanatory. Ideas are interpreted either synchronically as they exist within their context 
of origin, or diachronically by translating their historical development and relating them 
to earlier and later ideas and thus identifying traditions and their evolution over time, 
(Bauböck, 2008).

Common procedures used across disciplines that claim scientific status bind social 
and natural sciences together, while usage of specific methodologies is discipline specific 
because standards of principles and ethics are discretions of subject (Kantorovich, 1993). 
The scientific method is determined to use systematic techniques for inquiries and fact 
finding. Regularities of practice coupled with emphatic observation and understanding 
are the prime means that lead to truth because the method grants possibilities for 
replication and falsification (Dampier, 1971; Harre, 1967; Popper, 1959). In most 
social science research there is an element of going and finding out. It is a field-based 
activity which employs some element of empirical enquiry. Framework is designed 
to make the activity coherent and allow synchronization of ideas with experience. 
Processes that will account for the experience are systematically organized in parts 
and phases. Different parts of the process should make holistic sense and coherently be 
represented in writing. The scientific method of inquiry is a tradition of social science 
researchers and is generally used by social science students of institutions of higher 
learning. This paper sets forth to examine knowledge of the scientific method of inquiry 
acquired by Social Science students of Kelaniya University; the way they apply it in 
their research; and the format or steps they normally adopt. The paper also reviews the 
general characteristics and methods of scientific inquiry, and discusses some common 
applications of the method in the social sciences.

review of Literature
The scientific method of inquiry was built on observation and experiment, public 

criticism and discussion, logic, skepticism, and the rejection of all interference of false 
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idols and dogmas (Bacon, 1985). Methodological standard is the bedrock that safeguards 
this authenticity based on the role it plays in governing conduct and defining the aims of 
science. Scholars like Popper, (1959); Kitcher, (1993); and Lauden, (1990) assert that 
science’s method has distinctive features that distinguish it from others like philosophy, 
literature, religion and pseudo sciences. Characteristics and steps of scientific studies 
distinguish it from non scientific writing.

Characteristics of Science and Steps of Scientific Research
Rigidity of methodology and method is the defining feature that separates 

science from others. It is uniquely empirical, verifiable, analytical, factual, impartial, 
propositional, reliable, replicable, and logical. Though there is no consensus on 
single format of steps that is generally adopted by all institutions and departments for 
application in scientific research, the above features are discussed as follows:

1. Topic Selection: It is the first step in scientific research writing. The interest of the 
topic may arise from personal experience, chance occurrence, interaction with other 
people, or as a result of reading others’ work. Topic selection is subjective at the 
initial stage but once the choice is made it becomes objective. Science’s development 
begins with the progress made on thoughts and ability for empirical verifications, 
falsifications, and substitutions of poor theories with better ones through practical test 
and experience. The research topics in science are verifiable and address empirical 
and practical phenomena. Practicality of phenomenon gives a clue to its magnitude 
and allows conceptualization of its nature and possibilities to measure the level or 
degree to which it influences or affects a system (Nagel, 2006). A research topic must 
be feasible, empirical and practical.

2. Identification and Explanation of the Problem: Formulation of the research 
problem supports the validity of the topic or otherwise. It is a broad statement that 
clearly presents a portrait of the gap which the present research is willing to fill, and 
researcher’s familiarity with the problem situation. Definition of research problem 
leads to a questioning process, which is ubiquitous in sciences. Questioning process 
exposes a subject for research; an existing problem; and articulated uncertainties or 
difficulties. Paradoxical thoughts are necessary for the discovery of the unknown, 
and they are a requirement of science. Many of the most creative aspects of the 
research process involve questions that translate theories into more precise objectives, 
hypotheses and tasks (Gomez & Jones, 2010). Formulation of the research problem 
will clarify the analytical nature of the topic; contribution of the research to the 
existing field of knowledge; and depth of understanding of the research area.
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3. Statement of Research Objectives: The broad aim and specific objectives will 
guide research on where to go and what is needed. Research objectives are directed 
towards a search for an objective knowledge or facts. Factuality as a feature of 
science denotes a reputable status of dealing with those things that are actually real. 
Tasks are governed by the notions of investigations into a phenomenon in its real or 
actual state of existence. Research objectives are guided by the belief in truth and 
authenticity of method that led to it (Furseth & Repstad, 2006).

4. Review of Literature and the Theoretical Framework: The concepts, variables, 
hypotheses, theories and paradigms used by science are analytical, and they 
can be measured. Paradigms are the larger built up theoretical perspectives from 
philosophical viewpoints which are used to inform methodology and contextualize 
ground logic. They are discrete historical ideas presenting a logical view of reality 
and used for test and compatibility of theories (Crotty, 1998; Kuhn, 1970). Scientists 
use background theoretical models in order to ascertain expectations. The theoretical 
base or paradigm influences scientists’ choice for method; help advancement or 
modification of used methods; and also determine improvement in use of other 
procedures (Psillos, 1999).

 The deterministic feature of science permits a trace of antecedent of event. Hence, 
nothing happens without reason and science’s orientation was geared towards 
systematic observation and empirical verification of knowledge of the antecedents in 
the physical and social world (Hochberg, 2006). Predictable factors that influence a 
phenomenon or outcomes of previous events should be reflected in the literature.

  Existing theories and previous findings are independently and impartially 
analyzed. Consideration of diverse hypotheses, ideas, approaches and models is done, 
in order to understand shortcomings and guide researchers to control uncertainties 
that might lead to prejudices or creeds and proved impartiality (Longino, 1990). 
Likelihood of objectivity is higher when literatures of different cultures, personalities, 
and styles of thoughts clash together rather than form a consensus of like minded 
views (Resnik, 1998). 

 Literature review increases familiarity with the research area; guides problem and 
hypothesis formulation; exposes the theoretical aspect of the research, and also 
guides analysis and interpretation of data. The framework into which the research fits 
depends on theory and nature of research problem and it brands the research design 
and underpins other processes of research activities (Walliman, 2006).
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5. Identification of Appropriate Research Design: Choice of research design 
is based on the purpose of the research. The research purpose might be geared 
towards dealing with familiarities; testing hypothesis, determining frequency of 
occurrences, or examining causation. Exploratory design establishes familiarity with 
phenomenon; descriptive design portrays characteristics and relations of individuals, 
groups, situations, events or determines frequencies; and, the explanatory design 
is motivated to test hypothesis of causation. It must also be cross-sectional or 
longitudinal, explaining the timeframe needed to conduct the research (Neuman, 
2007). The research devices used in science and the design established for data 
collection and analyses must produce the best result. It should also create avenues 
for replication and possibilities of falsification, since nothing is completely true in 
science (Okasha, 2002).

6. Establishment of General Methodology: A mature scientific discipline is 
dependent on a model that outlines what to study, how feasible the study is, and 
how accessible the object to be studied; what impact or relationship is assumed of 
the object to the social or physical world, and finally, what suitable methodology 
could be applied for the study in order to yield the best results (Kuhn, 1970). Choice 
of methodology justifies processes for test of assumptions and theories. Newton-
Smith (1981) opined that scientific methodology equips scientists with reasons to 
accept or reject beliefs, hypotheses, theories or findings. General strategy or plan of 
action detailing the complete process of proposed research design; clarifications of 
choice on method; and technique that links choice of method to desired outcomes is 
the research methodology (Crotty, 1998). It is a general picture of the research that 
emerges from critical questions derived from the gained experience of the larger 
theories of social or physical phenomena. The entire research process is presented 
in methodology including plans and conduct in the field; study design; anticipated 
conclusions; and how to report findings. It highlights statements and clarifications 
of concepts, control of settings; attitudes and values; and context and contents of 
the research, respectively (Jonker & Pennik, 2010). Research methodology stretches 
analytical nature of study and demonstrates impartiality and reliability as it opens 
possibilities for replication.

7. Formulation of Hypothesis: Propositional issues are presented in science to serve as 
ideas for consideration and discussion among professionals. Guesses for answers to 
unresolved problems encourage formulation of hypothesis (Beissel-Durrant, 2004). 
Hypotheses are testable statements that show a relationship between variables. It 
determines the type of data to be collected, where to be collected, and how to be 
analyzed. Although not all scientific studies need a hypothesis, all studies need a 
guiding hypothesis or research question. Validated hypotheses form a base of new 
theory or theories.
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8. Selection of data collection method: Some research has interdisciplinary and 
multidisciplinary scope (Beissel-Durrant, 2004). Therefore, several choices to use 
quantitative or qualitative method, primary or secondary source, or multi method 
triangulation exist. The selection is made in order to allow full observation and 
description of real occurrences of phenomena, because method is the process that 
connects methodology with observational unit and unit of analysis as it presents the 
specific steps together with applied logic to get the best and most comprehensive 
data, with elaboration of each technique used for data collection and analysis, 
(Johansson, 2004). Composition of method indicates procedures, actions, phases, 
chronology or the followed stringent sequence in research (Jonker & Pennik, 2010; 
Marczyk et.al, 2005; Kazdin, 1992). Parsimony is maintained through use of specific 
cases that relates to the problem as closely as possible and avoids use of unnecessary 
units (Ladyman, 2002). Intersubjective procedures are used in order to get that 
which is the most reliable of all. Research method is guided by the knowledge of the 
problem and its settings, and the explorations of methods used in previous studies 
(Jayaram, 2011). Also, four characteristics of replicability, falsifiability, precision, 
and parsimony distinguish science methods from other modes of explanations 
(Bhattacherjee, 2012; Okasha, 2002).

9. Data Presentations and Analyses: Collected qualitative or quantitative data 
determine means of presentation and analyses. Tabular presentations are most 
common while an in-depth analysis depends on level of measurement to which the 
variables belong. Basic levels of measurement applied in social sciences are nominal; 
ordinal; and interval/ratio levels. Social science researchers apply various statistical 
tests to validate collected data, processes and methods, and reach a final conclusion.

10. Conclusions and Summary: The method used in research is the element that 
judges the authenticity of final conclusion and it oscillates between theories, 
operationalizations or conceptualizations and observations (Dunne, et.al 2005). 
Comprehensiveness of reasons executes final verdict for recognition of truth. Truth 
reached through scientific method is termed ‘truth in the final instance’ because it 
rests on logical propositions that are real and commonsensical. Precise statements 
are summarized as new findings which are presented and reported with scholarly 
caution and restraint. A disclosure strategy is fully impartial and reflects progressive 
and innovative thoughts with expertise, liberty, and freedom (Furseth & Repstad, 
2006). In a nutshell, the above format of scientific methodology preserves strong 
professional norms of honesty and uprightness, by placing value on merit in process 
and findings, not to any personal or individual character (Neuman, 2007). How are 
these processes shared between social and natural sciences?

Habibu Ahamad Isa
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Commonalities and Peculiarities of Natural and Social Sciences Methodology
All branches of science use similar methods, the unifying elements being the 

followed techniques but not the used materials. Categorizations and organizations of 
facts in any form or matter; careful observation of mutual relations; describing order of 
influence or arrangement is a scientific application (Pearson, 1957). Principles applied 
in research processes make it scientific, whilst different scientific disciplines have clear 
and agreed-upon guidelines for gathering, evaluating, and reporting data (Cozby, 1993).

Natural and physical sciences are fully influenced by the positivists’ ideas. This 
philosophy views the purpose of scientific investigation as to describe phenomena and 
relate them to each other in order to allow generation of rules that enable calculation 
of probabilities of observations especially when the results of earlier observations 
are known. In this method, verifiable hypotheses are identified from the existentially 
quantified hypotheses and attempts are made to establish causations and present a 
law like statement since natural phenomena can be subjected to laboratory test and 
measurement. Part of the research culture of positivism is to see the text as in some 
sense neutral or almost naturally occurring. Application of positivist philosophy is 
limited in social science research since its use of experimentation method could not be 
done in absolutely controlled settings. Pure experimentation has limited applicability in 
social science (Bechhofer & Paterson, 2000) and as such, other methods like survey; 
case study; and action research methods are employed.

Phenomenological method is the most commonly applied philosophy in social 
science research. The method involves systematic investigation of consciousness, 
because it is the phenomenon that would prove a certainty of postulates. The central 
assumption is that, all experience of the world including perceptions of objects 
and the knowledge of mathematical formulae is constituted in, and influenced by 
consciousness. To study a phenomenon one must disregard all prior knowledge about 
the world, and address the question of how it emerges, why it emerges in that form, 
or from which matter or process does its knowledge come into being. This strategy is 
known as phenomenological reduction or referred to as bracketing (Ahmad, 2011; Scott 
& Marshall, 2005).

Materials and Methods for the study
Exploration of methodology and methods used by the Social Science students 

of Kelaniya University is the purpose of this study. The Social Science Faculty of this 
university consists of nine departments- Archeology; Economics; Geography; History; 
Library and Information Sciences; Mass Communication; Philosophy; Sociology; and 
Sports and Leisure Studies. Questionnaires with semi structured questions were used 
for data collection from a randomly selected sample of 120 final year undergraduates 
and postgraduate students. The method of interaction is self-administered since the 
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population composed of learned individuals. Also past student theses written in English 
were surveyed in the university library.

Presentation, analysis and discussion of results
Collected quantitative data show that all the respondents (100%) demonstrate 

ignorance of scientific methodology and steps involved in it. On the alternative methods 
and steps used by the respondents, 63% (76) lamented having no specific format or 
steps. Only 37% (44) stated use of the questionnaire method or a combination of 
questionnaire and interview method as presented in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Students’ Response on Knowledge and Usage of Scientific Methodology in 
Social Science Research

Responses

Variables
Yes No

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
Possessed knowledge of 
scientific inquiry 0 0 120 100

Used knowledge of 
scientific method in 
academic write up

0 0 120 100

Presented clear 
methodological steps in 
academic write up

44 37 76 63

Source: Field Work October 2012

In the qualitative data, the respondents mentioned that they never use scientific 
methods in academic research and writing and describe research as consulting books 
and internet materials. The techniques employed when using secondary sources and 
documents are not mentioned by the respondents as they cannot present the format 
or steps adopted in it. Observations of library materials indicate a good practice of 
scientific method with standard format by the students of Commerce and Management 
Faculty of the same university whose topics have much in common with that of social 
sciences. 

Summary, Conclusion and recommendations
Gebremedhin and Tweeten (1994) clarify that research methods and scientific 

writing techniques vary between persons, disciplines, and problems. Basic principles 
and mental techniques used in scientific investigation and communication of results 
in dissertations, theses and journal articles, or other forms are common (Beveridge, 
1957). Rigid formula is used for all scientific discoveries or scientific writing with 
underlying basic assumptions that, events can be understood if right questions are 
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asked and right analyses are made; and, a systematic relationship always binds cause 
with effects. The checkpoints involved in scientific research basically comprise stating 
a problem; formulating a hypothesis or, clarifying research questions and developing 
objectives; designing method of data collection and analysis; interpreting results; 
and drawing conclusions. Courage, patience and unhurried activities lead to reliable 
findings as they help in overcoming disappointments or discouragements associated 
with pursuing answers to difficult questions. The research process is incomplete if 
systematic processes of reporting and disseminating results are not followed. Social 
science disciplines use scientific methods and the Social Science Faculty of Kelaniya 
University needs to develop, clarify, and standardize its methods for academic research 
and writing. Questionnaires are not methods; they are instruments used in the scientific 
research process to collect data.
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Everything in the universe has a rhythm, including learning and teaching

Sandamali Gamage & Kaushika Premarathne
ELTU, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka

abstract

Today, most of the ESL (English as a Second Language) learners in Sri Lanka 
consider English language learning as anxiety packed, insipid and an unconquerable 
obstacle. If facilitators can integrate music into ELT (English Language Teaching), the 
ELT sessions can be converted into a stress free, learner friendly atmosphere. This study 
attempts to investigate whether music can be implemented in teaching English grammar 
and vocabulary. The sample of this study consists of 100 students from the Faculty of 
Humanities and Social Sciences of the University of Kelaniya. A pre-test was given to 
test 50 students’ prior knowledge of grammar and vocabulary, in a traditional classroom 
setting. The control group of another 50 students was exposed to a teaching session of 
grammar and vocabulary using music. Later on, their acquired knowledge was tested 
through a post-test. The results showcase that if used properly by the facilitator, English 
songs are an excellent means of cultivating interest and high motivation in language 
learning.

Keywords: ELT, Music, Pre-test, Post-test, Grammar, Vocabulary, Motivation 
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introduction
The purpose of this study is to examine whether using music in ESL (English 

as a Second Language) sessions brings better learning outcomes. than the traditional  
approach The researchers attempt to identify the achievement level of the English 
language skills of the Sri Lankan University students with regard to the application of 
classroom instruction blended with music and no music in respective groups to suggest 
effective pedagogical interventions that can be utilized in an ESL setting.

English Language Teaching (ELT) in Sri Lanka has been functioning on a 
traditional teaching basis for quite a long time. According to Karunarathna (2003) in Sri 
Lanka, since the introduction of English to the school curriculum as a second language 
in the early 1950s, the direct method followed by the grammar-translation method 
was used to teach English. However, past experience shows that these methods have 
not been successful in improving English proficiency of Sri Lankan school students 
(Karunaratne, 1993). Especially when teaching grammatical structures and vocabulary, 
most of the facilitators have used the same old chalk and talk method to teach ESL.  
Moreover, the facilitators always try to overload the students with an excessive number 
of exercises followed by consecutive exams to evaluate their accomplishments. So, 
it is inevitable that ESL learners consider learning English; especially grammatical 
structures as boring, insipid and an unconquerable task. 

In contrast, music acts as an effective tool to create a  relaxed and enjoyable 
atmosphere in an ESL setting. However, Ayotte (2004: 10) observed that both music 
and language share the “same auditory, perceptive and cognitive mechanisms that 
impose a structure on auditory information received by the senses.” Music can be 
incorporated in diverse ways to teach English. Songs and lyrics, which are an integral 
part of music, are of great importance to ESL learners in enhancing English skills; 
reading, writing, speaking and listening. The multi faceted qualities possessed by songs 
and lyrics; their richness in theme and culture provide therapeutic functions, placement 
of the grammatical words, idiomatic expressions and different types of vocabulary 
acquisition. All this helps to create a rich and a genuine source of teaching material for 
ESL learners. Georgi Lozanov (as cited by Larsen-Freeman, 1991) incorporates music 
in his teaching method; “suggestopedia” as music is instrumental in creating a relaxing 
and comfortable environment, which can propel language learning. The current study 
gains significance since there is a dearth of research pertaining to the use of music 
as an effective tool across the ESL curriculum in Sri Lanka. This study attempts to 
unfold the importance of incorporating English songs in ELT, especially with regard to 
English vocabulary and grammar, and suggests specific teaching activities that can be 
implemented in an ESL setting.

Sandamali Gamage & Kaushika Premarathne
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Literature review
There are a plethora of past surveys that describe the use of English songs and 

lyrics in ELT. Huy Le (2007), a Vietnamese ESL teacher, observed that music is highly 
valued by both students of English and ESL teachers in the teaching of speaking, 
listening, reading, and writing. Other reports by teachers from the United States (Baez, 
1993), Taiwan (Katchen, 1988), Canada (Magahay-Johnson, 1984), Japan (Moriya, 
1988), Mexico (Domoney and Harris, 1993), and South Africa (Puhl, 1989) support 
the importance and usefulness of music and music activities in the teaching of ESL 
learners. However, this proved enthusiasm for using music as an effective tool in an 
ESL classroom emanates from the first hand experiences of the facilitator. So, it is very 
important to carefully examine some empirical research that showcases the success of 
the combination of music and language. Brand (2007) concluded that there is theoretical 
and physiological support for the inclusion of music in the teaching of spoken English. 
Not only are language and musical processing located in the same area of the brain, but 
neurologists (Maess & Koelsh, 2001) have discovered that both musical and linguistic 
syntax are similarly processed. Furthermore, Brand (2007) explained how song lyrics 
are used in sensitizing Chinese ESL learners to the importance of effective intercultural 
communication. On the other hand, Ayotte (2004) conducted music related research 
involving adult learners regarding the acquisition of verb forms in teaching French as a 
second language. The results of the study demonstrated that the subjects who listened to 
songs performed with more grammatical accuracy on the immediate post-tests in three 
verb forms –present, future, and conditional. Statistical significance was only seen for 
the present and conditional forms in the delayed post-tests.  Nevertheless, the other 
experiment, showed no statistical significance between language taught with music and 
language taught with no music. Apart from this study, Hazel-Obarow (2004), in a study 
involving young learners of English, examined both the short-term and long-term effects 
of music on vocabulary acquisition using a pre-test, a post-test and a delayed post-test 
on an experimental design. The final outcomes of the study revealed that techniques 
that included music appeared to be more motivating for students and engaged them 
deeper in learning of vocabulary. According to Brand (2007) ESL classrooms in Asia 
are often associated with crowded classes, monotonous testing and assessment regimes, 
and an over-emphasis on the teaching of rigid grammatical rules—all at the expense of 
a more vibrant and naturalistic everyday English speaking communication approach. 
These research studies pave the way to carefully examine the relative effectiveness of 
songs and lyrics in the teaching of English language; subsequently suggesting more 
appropriate, interesting, and authentic English teaching material.

research Questions
•	 RQ 01- Is teaching English language through music effective with Sri Lankan 

ESL learners in teaching English grammar and vocabulary?
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rationale
Nowadays, most of the Sri Lankan ESL classrooms function in a traditional 

teaching setting which evokes less interest among Sri Lankan ESL learners. Owing 
to this fact, most of the ESL learners display a low enthusiasm in engaging in ESL 
classroom activities and there’s a remarkable decrease in terms of the participation of 
ESL learners at lectures. So the significance of this study lies in the sample that the 
researchers have selected for the study. Moreover, little research has been conducted 
in using music across the ESL curriculum. This study is an attempt to fill that void 
by incorporating music in a learning environment and demonstrates its effectiveness 
as a learning tool which helps to design several specific teaching activities as serious 
attempts to add life to ESL classrooms. 

Methodology
The sample of our study consists of 100 students from the Faculties of Humanities 

and Social Sciences who are following the English for Humanities and Social Sciences 
course (ELTU 13012). These students were exposed to a pre-test in measuring their 
knowledge of grammar and vocabulary. After that, the selected 100 subjects were 
divided into two groups of English with music and English with no music, with 50 
subjects in each group. These two groups were randomly assigned to the two groups. 
The music group was taught the second conditional of English grammar and selected 
vocabulary items using songs. The no music group was taught the same, without songs. 
The post-test was immediately administered, after the teaching session. Later on, the 
mean values of the pre test and post test were calculated to analyze the data.

test instrument 
 Both pre-test and post-test versions were designed to assess the subjects’ 

knowledge and understanding of the selected vocabulary items and the second 
conditional of English grammar. These pre-tests and post-tests encompassed about 20 
test items. The first ten questions were designed based on vocabulary picked out from 
the famous song ‘Hotel California’ by the Eagles.  The students were asked to match 
the correct definition of the given words. The second ten questions were based on the 
second conditional of English grammar where the students got to fill in the blanks with 
the correct verb form.

Sandamali Gamage & Kaushika Premarathne
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data analysis and results
Figure 1: Mean Values of the Pre-Test & Post-Test
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Figure 1 demonstrates the mean values of the pre and post tests. As seen on the 
graph, the mean value of the pre test is 24%. And the mean value of the  post test 
taught without music was 54%. Moreover, the mean value of the post test taught with 
music was 78%. So, it is evident that  the classroom instruction coupled with music has 
brought better learning outcomes. It was evident from the pre-test that the students had 
no knowledge of the words ‘colitas, alibis, feast, sweat and chambers.’ Only 5% got 
more than five answers correct in the vocabulary question and only 3% got more than 5 
answers correct in the grammar question. 

The results of this study show that the degree of the use of songs in ESL classrooms 
produces different levels in English Language achievement scores. The subjects who 
were exposed to music and classroom instruction achieved the highest score in post 
tests. 

Conclusion
Teaching English language through music is effective with Sri Lankan ESL 

learners in teaching English grammar and vocabulary, amongst other possibilities.
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Pedagogical interventions 
English songs can be utilized to enhance English vocabulary, to teach grammar, 

practice pronunciation and to teach idiomatic expressions as discussed below: 

ü	The lyrics of the songs can be given with gaps. After listening to the song 
the students can fill in the blanks and the answers can be discussed with the 
definitions.

ü	Grammar can also be explained as most of the songs are based on stories 
related to past, present and future tenses, wishes (first conditional), hypothetical 
situations (second conditional) and regrets (third conditional).

ü	The difference between speech sounds can be clearly explained through songs. 
For Instance the  difference between /s/ and /z/, /p/ and /f/.

ü	When idiomatic expressions are taught in a contextual environment using music, 
the students tend to remember them better than when the idiomatic expressions 
are taught in isolation. 

Above all, the inclusion of music makes the ESL class more attractive and 
meaningful to tertiary level students and teachers because of the diversity it represents.

Sandamali Gamage & Kaushika Premarathne
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Majoritarian discourse, masking and the female suicide bomber in 
Chandrasekaram’s Forbidden area

Hasitha Pathirana
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abstract

Sri Lankan theatre productions featuring war rarely place importance on the 
suicide bomber. As such, Visakesa Chandrasekan’s play Forbidden Area is unique as it 
revolves round a female LTTE suicide bomber who is on a mission. Thus, investigating 
the representation of female militancy is important with relevance to cultural studies as 
well as security studies given the pervasive presence of ‘wars on terror’. Consequently, 
this paper attempts to discuss whether Chandrasekaran subverts majoritarian discourse 
which dehumanizes the female suicide bomber, and for this analysis I use the concept 
of masking.

Masking, as viewed by Elaine Savory (1999), is a series of codes signifying 
multiple levels of personality, indicated by ritual ways. While Urmila dons a ‘mask of 
courage and defiance’, as the time for the mission dawns she unveils mixed emotions. 
The complexity of Urmila’s character is heightened as she subverts gender politics and 
‘femininity’; she also draws divine inspiration from the Hindu goddess Kali. Although 
Urmila’s character doesn’t fall short of being “human” her final action is far from being 
dialectical. In this text, masking functions as a protective and subversive strategy given 
her precarious situation. 

Keywords: Dehumanization, Female Suicide Bomber, Masking, Tragedy, Gender 
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introduction
Militant weaponisation of life is a complex area of study. In modern psycho-

political warfare, the suicide bomber has become one of the most potent weapons.  
Since the first suicide attack on 5th July 1989 when Captain Miller drove a truck laden 
with explosives into a Sri Lanka army camp at Nillady in Jaffna, blowing himself up, 
suicide attacks have been regularly used by the LTTE (Narayan Swamy cited in de Mel, 
2007, p.193). In public discourse, the suicide bomber is often perceived as the “other”, 
a menacing threat to society who is “morally culpable of great crimes, thus less than 
human and deserving of punishment” (Boudreau & Polkinghorn cited in Macleod, 2010: 
1). Often, successful dehumanization of the suicide bomber is established “in relation 
to ethnicity and race, with the ‘enemy’ cast as being savages or barbarians lacking in 
culture, cognitive and rational capacities, morality, and self-restraint” (Haslam cited 
in Macleod, 2010: 1). Sri Lankan theatre productions featuring war also rarely give 
importance to the female suicide bomber. As such, Visakesa Chandrasekarm’s play 
Thahanm Adaviya or Forbidden Area, is unique as it foregrounds the character of 
a female suicide bomber on a mission. Here too, the sudden sexual urge the suicide 
bomber develops towards Raman, her handler, allows her to be portrayed as a “savage 
[that] has brutish appetites for violence and sex, [who] is impulsive, and prone to 
criminality”(ibid.). However, when women become human bombs, their intent is to 
make a statement and not only in the name of the country, a religion, a leader, but also 
in the name of their gender (Bloom, 2005: 145). In line with this perspective, Neluka 
Silva (2010: 21), in her reading of Forbidden Area raises the question whether her act 
of death, or martyrdom, is an act of “victimhood” in view of what motivates her and 
agency. However, as Dorrit Namman (ibid.) foregrounds “when women opt to fight 
alongside men, they challenge the dichotomy of woman as victim/ man as defender” 
as it challenges the “dichotomy of gender stereotypes”. Just as much as the female 
insurgent departs from, yet reaffirms the “essentialist assumptions of femininity”, 
because female sexuality, especially feeding into the archive of purity and virginity re-
establishes her as a “Madonna”. Also, the imagery of motherhood of a suicide bomber 
dressed as a pregnant woman plays a major role in confirming martyrdom. The advent 
of women suicide bombers has transformed the “womb into an exploding one” (Bloom, 
2005: 145), attracting more media attention than of the male counterpart.

research objectives
This paper examines whether Chandrasekaram (1998) subverts the majoritarian 

perspective which dehumanizes the female suicide bomber and whether her multiple 
personality traits can be read in terms of “masking”. 
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theoretical Underpinnings 
This study employs “masking” as a concept through which the female suicide 

bomber’s actions could be analysed in the text Forbidden Area. Masking in postcolonial 
discourse, as viewed by Elaine Savory (1999), is a series of codes signifying multiple 
levels of personality, indicated by ritual ways in which gods can temporarily occupy the 
physical plane of human existence, thereby heightening and solemnifying the ordinary 
human decisions (or) a code for disguise, deceit, (and) retreat from self exposure.  
Especially the mask’s effectiveness as protective and subversive strategy in politically 
dangerous contexts is foregrounded in this respect. Moreover, Aristotelian Coercive 
System of Tragedy (Boal, 1979: 36) is used to ascertain the didactic impact that the 
character has on the audience, in changing their perspectives: the stages hamartia, 
anagnorisis, catastrophe and catharsis are used for this purpose. 

Paradox of the Female Suicide Bomber 
Mainstream narratives on suicide bombers, especially in the aftermath of 9/11, 

portray suicide bombers as lacking in conscience and being cold blooded.  Yet, Forbidden 
Area1 appears to be a play that seeks to challenge the perspective of those who view the 
female suicide bomber as an inhuman cold blooded murderer. Nevertheless, subverting 
majoritarian perspective is not an overt objective of the playwright; he declares that:

 I do not seek to explain what themes are explored in the play. I have seen how 
the youth from the north as well as the south get affected by the cruel war. 
Instead I seek to recreate some real incidents that took place in the recent past 
that I found to be revolting and shocking2 (Chandrasekaram 1997: 19)

1 The play revolves round the main character Urmila, a Tamil LTTE suicide bomber, whose 
assignment is to assassinate the President of Sri Lanka. She is sent to the site (they are temporarily 
using an old theatre as a hideout and the ‘forbidden area’ for the civilians where the stage for the 
ministers and VIPs is situated close by) accompanied by Raman, a forcibly conscripted LTTE 
cadre, who functions as voice of the “Tamil citizens living in the north” and the binary opposite of 
Urmila who is determined to die earning the honour of a martyr. As the play unravels it is revealed 
that Raman and Urmila have developed a romance and the dénouement of the plot is marked by 
the discovery that she is to change her target from the President to the old Tamil Minister who 
had worked all his life for the improvement of the Tamil community. As they debate the new 
development Supremo, the LTTE leader himself arrives at the scene to convince Urmila to fulfil 
her destiny. Coupled with suspicion and irrationality behind the change of plans and her newly 
sprouted sexual relationship and the desire for Raman unnerves Urmila and Supremo insists that 
she does not question him but executes her task as she promised when she became an LTTE cadre. 
Eventually, she relents and finally the sound of her blast is heard off stage, indicating that she has 
carried out his orders. 

2 The playwright has been inspired to write this play after the publicizing of an incident of a woman, 
suspected of being an LTTE cadre, being stripped and raped at a checkpoint by the policemen who 
were in charge. (Chandrasekaram 1998)
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Still deeper analysis foregrounds the complexity of the female suicide bomber, 
raising powerful questions on the function, psyche and the humanity of a terrorist. 

The first appearance of Urmila concurs with the popular media image of a gun 
totting female militant. In light of her suspicion over Raman, her comrade, she appears 
threatening and ruthless, as she points the gun at her only support. She ridicules 
Raman’s reservations on blindly following orders and reveals her hamartia, the tragic 
flaw, her blind faith in Supremo, the leader of the LTTE and her wish to die as a martyr. 
To Urmila, Supremo seems to offer the only salvation to oppression of the Tamils, 
retorting, “I love only him”.  However, gradually, the audience sees her changing as 
she reveals her past, drawing sympathy from the audience.  It is her praxis which keeps 
her alienated from society; her social, economic class and caste as well as outward 
appearance contribute much to her marginalization. She is categorically described as 
‘dark-skinned’ and belongs to a low caste, probably of the ‘Sakkiliar caste3’, as her 
mother goes to a Vellar doctor’s house to “scrub the (chamber) pots”. She retorts:

 Urmila: “....Because of this caste thing, school friends didn’t get too close. I 
know I am not pretty. I was one of the ugliest girls in the class. A boy called 
Jemini sent me notes. Compared to me he was beautiful. He was also of 
our caste. So I thought there would be no problems...However, his mother 
demanded a dowry of 25,000/- rupees and to put the title to our family home in 
my name”. (Chandrasekaram 1997: 16)

She resents her parents as they fail to find her the dowry to get married. Moreover, 
her higher education prospects are impeded as she falls short of eight marks for 
university entrance. She remarks that even if she did go to university she wouldn’t have 
had the money to buy books. With her father dead and with three other female siblings 
in the family who need to be clothed, fed and married off, joining a militant group is the 
viable option for Urmila. 

However, as the time for the mission dawns she seems to make the most of the 
time she has; she makes physical contact with Raman, to fulfil a basic human need, sex. 
Thus, the reserved and dismissive manner with which she treated Raman changes. Her 
sexuality is awakened when Raman helps her to put on the ‘bomb jacket’: she urges 
his consent to have sex, saying “I want that”. She reveals that she had sex with Raman 
the night before, losing her virginity. Here, on the one hand, one can argue that the 
playwright subverts and challenges the majoritarian perspective of the female suicide 

3 Tamil society is rigid in caste stratification and Vellar is considered the highest of all strata. 
They oppressed the lower castes and rioted against Pallar and dobhi castes in the 19th century 
ascertaining their hierarchical supremacy. Urmila’s description of the discrimination that her 
family was subjected to is resonant of the sentiments of the LTTE leader Prabakaran, who also 
belongs to the Karaiyar, a relatively low caste, according to public perception.

Hasitha Pathirana
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bomber where she is viewed as devoid of human feelings and cold blooded, as she 
seems to insist on the fulfilment of a basic human need.  Here, Urmila even transgresses 
a “well-entrenched cultural norm amongst the conservative section of the Hindu Jaffna 
society” (Herath 2012: 1). Also, premarital sex between LTTE cadres was taboo and 
the violation of such resulted in receiving the punishment of death. On the other hand, 
Urmila, perhaps conscious of her impending death, resorts to violate the rigid LTTE 
code of conduct. Thus, the complexity of Urmila’s character is aggravated as she 
subverts gender politics and ‘femininity’, assuming “the phallic function of exercising 
reason and control” (Wright, 1994: 118). She decides not to accept orders blindly but, 
the final appearance of Supremo breaks her will. She finally agrees to keep her end of 
the deal intact. Thus, although Urmila embraces ‘humanity’ her final action is far from 
being dialectical as she is forced to blow up herself killing the Tamil Minister. 

Unmasking the Female Suicide Bomber
 The performative function of masking is used to shed light on the multiple 

personality traits of Urmila, the female suicide bomber. Even her ‘femininity’ can be 
read in light of masking which allows her to survive the ‘hostile powers’ that control 
her.

As the feminist critic Joan Riviere (1986) foregrounds womanliness is a “cover-up 
to conform to social constructions of femininity” (Wright 1994: 118), and thereby the 
attributed ‘female’ characteristics function as an excuse to her submission to Supremo’s 
request and his onus becomes her object, to further the LTTE cause. As Riviere (ibid.) 
points out womanliness is a mask to hide the possession of masculinity: both Lacan 
and Freud repudiate ‘femininity’ and the woman becomes what she is by parodying and 
mimesis, by the practice of ‘being’ a woman. Thereby Urmila’s sudden conversion to 
‘womanly behaviour’ can be considered a ‘feint’ or ‘cover up’: suggesting that there 
is no absolute ‘femininity’ beneath the veil of toughness, although one may argue that 
femininity and masculinity are not self-evident categories. Yet, from the outset, Urmila 
is described as a tough woman carrying a pistol in her pockets, bragging about her 
heroic deeds from her past in confrontations with the militia of the Government of Sri 
Lanka (GoSL). She reiterates that she “is not scared” and she smirks at death as she sees 
it as a “speck on the horizon,” (Chandrasekaram, 1998: 12). She expresses disapproval 
of Raman’s idea of going back to his mother and living a ‘normal’ life. She accuses 
him of being sentimental, tapping into the archive of male machismo and ironically her 
sarcasm makes him feel intimidated and appear in an effeminate light. She says:

 Urmila: You are a gutless bastard. If you have come to fight, you must forget 
everybody- your mother, father, brothers and sisters. Everybody. Don’t be so 
selfish! To think of only your family. Your own small needs…” (ibid, p.15)
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Here, considering the performative aspects of gender, one can observe that Urmila 
constantly camouflages herself with the mask of ‘masculinity’ concurrent with popular 
media’s portrayal of militancy as ‘masculine’ and everything non-militant as ‘feminine’. 

 Urmila’s mask of ‘femininity’ concurs with stereotypical gender roles and hence 
‘humanity’. She, as any rational human being would, empathises with Raman as he 
narrates how deep distrust between the two ethnic groups prompt him to take refuge 
under the wings of the LTTE. Listening to Raman, Urmila vaguely retorts, “Are you 
that old?” (ibid., p.14). From this moment on, she begins to shed her mask of aggressive 
and unruly behaviour, and dons the mask of ‘femininity’. This masking is important 
in terms of purging the hamartia of blind faith in the minds of the audience, which is 
in Boalian terms called anagnorisis, because masking allows her to see the dialectical 
truth. Thus, as the catastrophe of her unwilling death takes place, in the minds of the 
audience catharsis is executed, which is the purification of the hamartia, her blind faith 
which leads to believe in martyrdom after her human sacrifice.  

On the other hand, Urmila drawing inspiration from the Hindu goddess Kāli dons 
the masks of both annihilator of evil forces and benevolent mother goddess, because 
in Hindu mythology she is representative of both. “The figure of Kāli conveys death, 
destruction, and the consuming aspects of reality. As such, she is also a ‘forbidden 
thing’, or even death itself” (McDaniel, 2004: 257). Thus, Kāli temporarily in the 
physical plane of human existence, aids in Urmila’s human decisions.  If this is another 
one of the multiple masks that Urmila dons, her true self is hidden behind this mask. 
In this way, masking helps even to de-demonise the suicide bomber while making her 
appear more human. 

Conclusion
The textual evidence foregrounds the disintegration of the fallacies and myths 

that are woven round the LTTE militants; the worst type of them being the suicide 
bomber. As Chandrasekarm himself points out, this play closes the chasm that separates 
the LTTE Tiger from the militia of the GoSL, which he further explores in his latest 
novel, Tigers Don’t Confess. However, while the audience sympathises with Urmila for 
her fate, she is criticised throughout the play for being a cog in the wheel, and for the 
hysterical craze with which she follows Supremo, aspiring martyrdom.

Hasitha Pathirana
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Explicit instructional techniques used in teaching vocabulary through 
reading
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abstract

The objective of this action research is to find out the instructional techniques 
used in class to teach vocabulary items that are encountered in reading passages. A 
combination of both quantitative and qualitative data collection methods was used.  
Primary data were collected through self-observation and attentive classroom observation 
supported by record keeping in the form of note taking. First, a checklist of techniques 
for direct vocabulary instruction reflecting the researcher’s own teaching was made.  
This checklist was based on the sample checklist of ‘Techniques for Direct Vocabulary 
Instruction’ published in Grabe & Stoller, 2002. The data were analyzed to find out 
the trends in the use of certain vocabulary–teaching techniques and to understand why 
certain approaches had been preferred over certain others by the teacher. The explicit 
vocabulary teaching techniques that had been used are analysis of word parts, anecdotes 
or stories highlighting word meaning, definitions, dictionary consultation, discussing of 
word meaning, games, illustrations /drawings on the blackboard, synonyms/antonyms 
and translation. The data very clearly show that the vocabulary–teaching technique that 
is used mostly, with a total of 76, is giving dictionary definitions to students.  The 
techniques that are under-used are games and analysis of word parts.   

Keywords: Teaching Vocabulary, Instructional Techniques, Teaching Reading, Action 
Research, Self-observation
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introduction
Teaching vocabulary is an essential part of second language teaching. Research has 

emphasized the importance of vocabulary teaching for developing learners especially 
in reading (Fisher & Frey, 2008; Schmitt, 2000; Stahl, 1999). For example, how many 
word meanings a student will know in his or her second language is a strength to a 
learner as that knowledge will contribute directly to his or her ability to communicate 
in the second language (Stahl & Nagi, 2006). Research shows that learners definitely 
benefit from direct and explicit teaching of vocabulary items (Graves, 2006; Stoller & 
Rosen, 2000). Therefore, it is important to find the most effective methods of teaching 
vocabulary explicitly.  In the present study, explicit instructional techniques  used in the 
classroom to teach vocabulary and specifically, observations on teaching vocabulary 
through reading are analyzed.

Research questions: 
 What are the explicit vocabulary teaching methods used in the English Language 

Teaching (ELT) classroom?

 To what extent are explicit instructional techniques used in teaching vocabulary?

Research objective:  
 The main goal of this action research is to inquire into the instructional techniques 

used in a 21st century tertiary level class to teach vocabulary items that are 
encountered in reading passages. It is believed that an objective inquiry into one’s 
own teaching practices will improve skills in teaching and will eventually benefit 
the students in their acquisition of vocabulary.

Literature review
According to Michael Graves (2006), there are four essential components of 

vocabulary instruction. They are, providing rich and varied language experience, 
teaching individual words explicitly, teaching word learning strategies, and fostering 
word consciousness.  Explicit vocabulary teaching strategies can target each of these 
components in vocabulary teaching.  For example, one of the word learning strategies 
could be using a dictionary or using context clues and by doing so, the teacher can 
inform the students the meaning of individual words explicitly.  Graves’ categorization 
helped the researcher to understand the purpose of each explicit vocabulary teaching 
technique that was used in the present study.  

Baumann et al. (2003) report that direct teaching of word learning strategies 
such as using dictionaries or semantic mapping helps students to become independent 
vocabulary learners. This research strengthened the purpose of this action research.  
Nagi (1988) discusses the most effective methods of vocabulary instruction for 
improving reading and these methods were included in the record keeping form of the 
present research.  Lee (2003) in her research concludes that target vocabulary instruction 
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improves vocabulary production. In her study using 65 secondary school students she 
showed a 13.19 % improvement in recognized target vocabulary production.

The reading activities of the present study are limited to passage level as in the 
lesson material that was used in this action research, the reading or comprehension 
passage was simply one component of the lesson among many other components such 
as grammar explanations and activities. Therefore, the study by Elleman et al. (2009) 
was of particular relevance as it had examined the impact of vocabulary instruction on 
passage level comprehension of school-age children. This study manifests that students 
with reading difficulties benefitted more than three times as much as students with no 
reading difficulties through vocabulary intervention.

The Report of the National Reading Panel published by The National Institutes 
of Children’s Health and Development (2000) not only concludes that vocabulary 
instruction is effective, but provides instructional recommendations stating that 
direct instruction should be used in teaching vocabulary and a variety of instructional 
approaches should be used for optimal results.  

By reviewing the research on the effectiveness of explicit vocabulary teaching 
techniques, we can conclude that explicit vocabulary teaching techniques are essential 
for vocabulary acquisition in learners.

Methodology
Courses observed

Data collection was achieved by gathering information from four different courses 
currently conducted by the English Language Teaching Unit, (ELTU) University of 
Kelaniya. The four courses were English for Communication (ELTU 13012), English 
for Communication and Further Studies (ELTU 22032), Introduction to Literature 
(ELTU 22022) and Teaching Methodology (ELTU 12052). None of these courses 
focused on reading mainly or exclusively. The focus of data collection was on the 
reading passages given in the lesson material of these courses. The lesson material 
for two of the courses viz. English for Communication (ELTU 13012) and English for 
Communication and Further Studies (ELTU 22032) had been designed by a member of 
the ELTU teaching staff.  The role of the researcher as observer and participant is part 
of the methodology used, as the present researcher had designed the lesson material 
for the other two courses.  After each class, the researcher filled out a self-observation 
record sheet, categorizing the methods of explaining vocabulary items in the class, for 
the duration of a month.

Mahishi Ranaweera
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Participants
The number of participants is of little importance to this action research since the 

focus is on the teacher, the vocabulary items and the teaching techniques. However, 
information on the participants of the courses would be relevant in order to understand 
the choice of vocabulary teaching techniques.  Seventy one undergraduate students 
participated in this action research. The students belonged to levels one, two and three 
of the university system. There were approximately 10 regular students in the English 
for Communication course, 30 students in English for Communication and Further 
Studies course, 20 students in the Teaching Methodology course and 11 students in 
Introduction to Literature class.  

Procedure
The first step in designing this study was to establish the purpose of the present 

action research. Since there is evidence to show that direct and explicit vocabulary 
teaching enhances the vocabulary development of second language learners, the 
researcher was interested in finding out the extent to which teaching vocabulary 
explicitly was done.  Therefore, several research questions were posed: what are the 
instructional approaches used in the class to teach vocabulary and to what extent is 
teaching done directly and explicitly?  As a byproduct of the two aforesaid research 
questions, finding out the most effective instructional methods of teaching vocabulary 
was analyzed.  

In the present study, a combination of both quantitative and a qualitative data 
collection methods was used.  Primary data were collected through self-observation and 
attentive classroom observation supported by record keeping in the form of note taking.  
In addition, the checklist was based on the sample checklist of ‘Techniques for Direct 
Vocabulary Instruction’ published in Teaching and Researching Reading (Grabe & 
Stoller, 2002). Colleagues in similar teaching environments were consulted to find out 
how they teach vocabulary to their students, and their approaches were added to the list. 

Whenever a reading passage was taught, a record was kept of how the vocabulary 
items were taught, in an observation sheet. The methods of teaching certain vocabulary 
items had been planned, anticipating the levels of difficulty for each group. Additionally, 
spontaneous explicit teaching techniques in handling real time queries on vocabulary 
were used. Whenever possible, remarks on the technique used to explain vocabulary 
items were noted in the lesson material itself. Later, this information was transferred to 
the self-observation record keeping form.
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data Presentation and analysis
The feedback form had seventeen teaching techniques listed.  Of these techniques 

only nine techniques were used in teaching vocabulary items.  The explicit vocabulary 
teaching techniques that had been used are analysis of word parts, anecdotes or stories 
highlighting word meaning, definitions, dictionary consultation, discussing of word 
meaning, games, illustrations /drawings on the blackboard, synonyms/antonyms and 
translation.  The following figure illustrates the number of occurrences for each of the 
explicit vocabulary teaching techniques.

Figure 1: The number of occurrences for each explicit vocabulary teaching technique
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A total of 211 vocabulary items were taught during the period of data collection: 
29 vocabulary items to the students following English for Communication, while the 
students following the Teaching Methodology course had been exposed to 39 vocabulary 
items. The most number of vocabulary items had been taught in the Introduction to 
Literature course, which amounts to hundred and eight. Only 35 vocabulary items 
had been discussed explicitly in the English for Communication and Further Studies 
course. That result is not surprising as the students who follow that course are second 
year Science Faculty students and they are generally considered more fluent than the 
student populations in other faculties. Also, the fact that only data from two weeks 
were available for scrutiny for that particular course may have contributed to the low 
occurrence of explicit vocabulary teaching in that course.  

The data very clearly show that the vocabulary teaching technique that is used 
mostly, with a total of 76, is giving dictionary definitions to students. As a percentage 
this figure converts to 36%. The reason for this high use of dictionary consultation 
could be the lecturer making notes of the vocabulary items perceived to be difficult for 
students using the dictionary and irrespective of student inquiry, explicitly teaching the 
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meaning. The techniques that are under-used are games and analysis of word parts. As a 
teacher and participant observer, on reflection, the researcher had assumed that teaching 
vocabulary items using anecdotes or stories highlighting word meaning was an excellent 
technique. However, the data show that use of anecdotes is only 13% of the total use 
of vocabulary teaching techniques. The researcher’s self-observation data also reveal a 
preference for discussing the word meanings in class with students. Techniques such as 
semantic mapping, using of lexical sets and semantic feature analysis are infrequently 
used. The reason could be avoidance of techniques perceived to be highly technical 
instructional approaches. These techniques may have had the potential to enhance the 
vocabulary acquisition of the students better than the approaches used by the researcher. 
The data suggest that the techniques that are not used or rarely used can feature in future 
vocabulary teaching, possibly to enhance the impact of vocabulary acquisition.

Conclusion and recommendations
Two of the research questions were successfully answered in this action research.  

The researcher found out that nine different explicit vocabulary teaching techniques 
had been used by her.  They are analysis of word parts, anecdotes or stories highlighting 
word meaning, definitions, dictionary consultation, discussing of word meaning, 
games, illustrations /drawings on the blackboard, synonyms/antonyms and translation.  
The second question is the extent to which explicit instructional techniques in teaching 
vocabulary had been used. Over a period of four weeks, in a total time limit of 28 hours, 
211 vocabulary items had been explicitly discussed. The use of dictionary definitions 
seemed the most commonly used technique for most of the vocabulary explanations, 
with games being the least used technique. 

As remedial work, the study suggests experimenting with at least two of the 
techniques which had not been used, and would no doubt add variety to teaching 
methodology, while exposing the students to new ways of learning.

recommendations
Each of the explicit teaching techniques needs to be tested in class.  Thereby, the 

suitability of the technique and its effectiveness can be investigated in terms of student 
performance. Such  follow-up action to this study, would bring forth a more useful 
result that would enhance the quality of teaching of ELTU courses.
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fldaÜfÜ hq.fha rdc;ajh

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S

 b;sydi wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" YS% ,xldj

ixfCIamh

ft;sydisl uQ,dY%h wkqj l%s'mQ' 6 jk ishjfia § wd¾h ckdjdi ìyslr .;a 

msßia ;u kdhlhd" md,lhd f,i wNsfIal lsÍu fya;= fldg f.k furg m<uqjk 

rcq f,i úch ie,fla' úch rcqf.a mgka ,xldfõ rdc;ajh iïnkaO jßkajr tl;= 

jQ pdß;% ld,h;a iuÕ iïm%odhka njg m;a úh' 

wkqrdOmqrh flakaø lrf.k wdrïN jQ furg w.k.rh úúO fya;= ksid 

fjk;a ia:dk lrd l,fhka ld,hg udre úh' tu .uka uf.ys tla ia:dkhla 

fldaÜfÜ uq,a lrf.k ìysúh' l%s' j' 15 jk ishjfia uq,a Nd.fha § fldaÜfÜ w.kqjr 

f,ig j¾Okh úh' l%s'j' 1415 § yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud úiska n,fldgqjla 

f,i mej;=k fldaÜfÜ wjYH wxf.damdx. we;=<;a lrñka w.k.rhla njg m;alr 

.kakd ,§' l%s' j' 1415 isg l%s' j' 1597 olajd ishjia tlyudrlg wêl ld,hla mej;s 

fuu rdcOdksfha rc jQ md,lhka rdc;ajh ms<sn|j jQ iïu; pdß;%hkag wkql+,j 

md,kh f.k .shd±hs mÍlaIdjg ,la lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK ù we;'

m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h weiqßka fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,§' rdc;ajh 

iïnkaOj ld,hla ;siafia mj;ajdf.k wd iïm%odhka /ils' tu iïm%odhkaf.a 

uQ,sl u ldrKh jQfha rclu ms<sn| ysñlu fyj;a Wreuh hs' tfuka u laI;%Sh 

jxYslhl= ùu" wNsfIalh meje;aùu" hqjrcq m;alr .ekSu yd Tyqf.a Wreuh hk 

ldrKd jeo.;a fldkafoais úh' tfuka u rdc;ajh yd fn!oaOd.u w;r wfkHdakH 

ne§u o m%Odk ,laIKhla úh'

 fldaÜfÜ wjêfha isyiqk ±rE md,lfhda w;r fulS iïm%odhka wkq.ukh 

l< fuka u thska neyer jQ msßia o jQy' tjeks ;;a;ajhka we;sùfuys ,d ljr fya;= 

idOl n,mdk ,oafoa ±hs fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska biau;= lr .ekSug yelshdj 

,eìKs'

m%uqL mo( fldaÜfÜ" rdc;ajh
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Kingship during the Kotte Period of the history of Sri Lanka

J.M. Sudharmawathi
Department of History, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka

abstract

According to historical sources the Aryans who started settlements in 6th century 
B.C., accepted their leader as the ruler of the kingdom. Thus Vijaya is regarded as the 
first king of Sri Lanka. The customs which originated from the time of King Vijaya 
established themselves as traditions.

The capital which was situated in Anuradhapura shifted to various places of the 
country from time to time. Kotte was one such place. Kotte developed as the capital 
during the first half of the 15th Century A.C. King Parakkramabahu VI developed Kotte, 
which was only a fortress at the beginning, into a full fledged capital city in 1415 A.C. 
The objective of this paper is to examine whether the kings of Kotte from 1415 A.C. to 
1597 A.C. ruled according to the established norms on kingship.

There is a large amount of tradition regarding kingship in Sri Lanka. Among them, 
traditions on inheritance to the throne as the main one. Moreover, conditions such is 
belonging to the Kshatriya clan for enthronement, the position of Yuvaraja, and his right 
to the throne were important. The mutual bond between kingship and Buddhism was 
also a major characteristic. 

It was revealed that while some rulers of Kotte acted according to these traditions 
some tended to overlook them. This study examines many factors, which were 
considered alternatives to tradition. 

Keywords: Kotte, Kingship

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S
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YS% chj¾Okmqr fldaÜfÜ furg w.kqjr jYfhka mej;s ld,jljdkqj flá 

tlla jqj o th Y%S ,dxlSh b;sydifha b;d jeo.;a ikaêia:dkhla f,i ie,lsh 

yels h' ta" furg iNH;ajfha ñka fmr fkdjQ úrE wdldrfha j¾OkSh ;;a;ajhla 

;;a rdcOdksfha wdrïNl j¾I mKyl muK l,la ;=< olaI md,lfhl= hgf;a 

mej;s w;r ;okka;rj we;s jQ wNHka;r foaYmd,k .egqï yd ;SrKd;aul úfoaY’h 

n,mEï ksid tu j¾Okfha iS>% mßydkshla yd ì| jeàula o fï wjêh iksgqyka 

lrk neúks' 

fldaÜfÜ wjêfha mej;s rdc;ajh iïnkaOj mßCId lsÍfï§ fldaÜfÜ 

w.kqjr njg m;a lr.ekSfuys,d fya;= jQ idOl fnfyúka u jeo.;a fõ' .ïfmd< 

hq.fha meje;s foaYmd,k miqìu fnfyúka u thg n,mEfõ h' iuld,Sk rcqka 

lsysmfofkl= úiska rdcH fldgiaj,g fnod md,kh lsÍu" rc mjqf,a .egqï we;s 

ùu" ÿ¾j, rcqka isàu" rcqg jvd m%N+ka n,j;aùu" m%N+ mjq,a w;r .egqï" hdmk 

w¾Ooaùmfhys iajlSh wdêm;Hh ;yjqre lr.;a wd¾hpl%j¾;Ska ol=fKa msysá úYd, 

rdcHhg n,mEï t,a, lsÍu" Ökh yd ,xldj w;r jQ foaYmd,k iïnkaO;d il%Sh 

ùu yd ngysr yd ksß; È. fjr< ;Ssrfha wd¾Ól yd foaYmd,k l%shdldrlïj, 

j¾Okhla we;s ùu o tl, olakg ,enqKs4'

wd¾hpl%j¾;Syq foaYmd,k  wdêm;Hfhka yd wd¾Ól w;ska o Yla;su;a ùu i|yd  

ol=Kq È. rdcHhg úúO n,mEï we;s lsÍug ;rï m%n, ;;a;ajhlska hqla; jQy5' fï 

;;a;ajh ;=< m<uqfjka u chj¾Okmqr fldaÜfÜ kñka n,fldgqjla bÈlrk ,oafoa 

wdrCIdj mokï lrf.k h' n,fldgqj bÈflrefKa ;=kajk úl%undyq rc oji 

rhs.u úiq w,.lafldakdr fyj;a ksYaYxl w,flaYajr kï m%N=rdchd .;a mshjrl 

m%;sM,hla f,isks' 

n,fldgqj boslsÍu ms<sn| iuld,Skj yd miqld,Skj rÑ; uQ,dY%h f;dr;=re 

wkqj w,flaYajrhka wd¾hpl%j¾;Skag myrÈug m%:u §¾> ld,Sk mQ¾j iQodkula 

we;s lrf.k ;sfí6' tu f;dr;=rej,ska w,flaYajrhka n,fldgqj bÈlsÍug 

l%shdl< wdldrh iïnkaOj meyeÈ,s ú.%yhla bÈßm;a flf¾' n,fldgqj ;=< isáñka 

wd¾hpl%j¾;s fiakd iuÕ hqoaO fldg Tjqka m,jd yßñka w,.lafldakdr rKìfï 

§ ,enQ úYsIag ch.%yKh ms<sn| tk úia;r u.ska n,fldgqjla f,i uq,ska u 

fldaÜfÜ f.dvk`.d .ekSfï id¾:l;ajh meyeÈ,s fõ7'

jxYl:d f;dr;=re wkqj furg md,k kdhl;ajhla m<uqjrg we;s jkafka 

úch l=ure we;=¨ msßi furgg meñK ckdjdi msysgqjdf.k úch l=ure wNsfIal 

,eîu;a iuÕ h8' bkaÈhdfõ fu!¾h wêrdcHfha m%n, md,lhd jQ wfYdal wêrdchdf.a 

4 Herath, 2004, 16; Herath, 1994, 74" 76; mrkú;dk, 1972, 610-612'
5 ksldh ix.%yh" 1934, 29-30; w,flaYajr hqoaOh" 1965, 19- 20; ioaO¾ur;akdlrh" 1955, 317-318; 

rdcdj,sh" 1997, 216'
6 ksldh ix.%yh" 1934, 29; ioaO¾ur;akdlrh" 1955, 317;  rdcdj,sh" 1997, 216
7 rdcdj,sh 1997, 216; ksldh ix.%yh" 1934, 30; w,flaYajr hqoaOh" 1965, 19-20
8 u'j' 7 mß' 48
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yd furg md,l foajdkïmsh;siai rc;=ud w;r jQ ñ;%;ajfha m%;sM,hla f,i trg 

iïm%odh wkqj wx. iïmQ¾K wNsfIal l%uhla furgg y÷kajd §u rdc;ajfha 

j¾OkSh lvbula f,i .; yels h9' tfuka u wfYdal wêrdchdf.a ueÈy;aùfuka 

furg ñys÷ uyry;ka jykafia m%uqL O¾u ¥; msßi nqÿ oyu /f.k meñKsu 

yd foajdkïmsh;siai rcq m%Odk wkq.%dylhd f,i lghq;= lsÍu o furg rdc;ajh 

iïnkaO ;j;a ikaêia:dkhls10' 

furg rdc;ajh yev.eiS u flfrys rdcdNsfIalh yd nqÿ oyfï wdNdih 

hk wxY folu m%n, idOl njg m;a úh' fuf,i wkqrdOmqr wjêfha uq, isgu 

rdc;ajh ms<sn| pdß;% ilia fjñka tajd iïm%odhka njg m;a ù we;'       

Y%S chj¾Okmqr fldaÜfÜ f.dvkxjd Èjhsfka ol=Kq È.g yd uOHu l÷lrhg 

me;sfrñka ;snq hdmfka wd¾hpl%j¾;skaf.a n,h uevmeje;aùu wkd.;fha ìysúh 

yelsj ;snq talÉP;% Y%S ,xldjg uÕ fy<slr ÿkafka h11' fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha isyiqk 

±rE md,lhka jQfha yhjk mrdl%undyq ^1415-1467&" fojk chndyq ^1467-1469&12" 

yhjk nqjfklndyq ^1470-1478&" y;ajk mrdl%undyq ^1478-1484&" wgjk ùr 

mrdl%undyq ^1484-1508$1509&" kjjk O¾u mrdl%undyq ^1509-1519&" yhjk úchndyq 

^1519-1521&" y;ajk nqjfklndyq ^1521-1550& yd fodka cqjka O¾umd, ^1551-1597& hk 

rcjreka h'

myf<dia jk ishjfia uq,a Nd.fha isg ishjia follg lsÜgq §¾> ld,hla 

mqrd meje;s fldaÜfÜ iufha§ ,xldfõ wNsfIal ,enQ rcqka jYfhka kS;Hdkql+,j 

ms<s.ekqfka fldaÜfÜ  md,lhka muKs' mQ¾j rdcH  iuhkays§ fuka fldaÜfÜ 

rdcHfha o fY%aIaG;u kdhlhd jQfha rc;=ud h' yhjk mrdl%undyq fldaÜfÜ 

w.kqjr f,i f;dard.ksñka Èjhsfka w.rc njg m;aùu furg foaYmd,k 

b;sydifhys muKla fkdj iEu fCIa;%hl u §ma;su;a ld,jljdkqjla iksgqyka 

lf<ah' fudyq isyiqkg m;ajk úg furg foaYmd,k ;ka;%h ;=< úhjq,a iys; 

;;a;ajhla meje;=Ks13' rfcl=f.a m%Odk j.lSu jQfha f,dal Ydik fol ̂ rgjeishd 

iy wd.u& wdrCId lsÍuhs' ta wkqj mri;=rkaf.ka rdcHh /l.ekSu" wd.u ÈhqKq 

lsÍu iy iudcfha iuÕsh;a iduh;a we;s lsÍug lghq;= lsÍu rcqf.a j.l’u úh14  

fldaÜfÜ m<uq md,lhd jQ yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=udf.a mrmqr" rdcH Wreuh" 

isxydik moúm%dma; jQ whqre yd rc meñKs j¾Ih ms<sn|j mj;akd f;dr;=re wkqj 

9 u'j' 11 mß' 28 - 36

10 u'j' 14 mß' - 19 mß'

11 b,x.isxy" 2005, 23
12 uQ,dY%h fï rcq úúO kïj,ska y÷kajd we;' ksoiqka jYfhka uydjxih zchndZ kñka o ^92 mß' 1 

.d:dj&" rdcdj,sfha zùrmrdl%undyqZ yd zchùr mrdl%undyqZ hk kïj,ska o ^1997: 219&" w,flaYajr 

hqoaOh zchùr mrdl%undyqZ kñka o ^1965, 24&" rdcr;akdlrh zchndyqZ kñka o ^1995, 121& y÷kajd 

we;' fus ms<sn|j fidaur;ak ^1975, 133& oS¾> jYfhka idlÉPd lr we;'   

13 mrkú;dk" 1972, 624-635
14 fmf¾rd" t,a' tia'" 1987, 142; fldals, ikafoaYh" 08 lúh'

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S
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ksYaÑ; ks.ukhlg t<öug wiSreh'15' flfia jqj o" uq,a wjêfha mgka u iEu 

isxy, rcflfklau  CI;S%h jxYslhka jQ nj olakg we;16' ful, ,shjqKq ldjH 

.%ka: wkqj yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud furg isyiqk ±rE merKs CI;%Sh rdc mrïmrd 

l=, f.da;%hkag wh;a fõ' merl=ïnd isß; yd ldjHfYaLrh we;=`M ;j;a uQ,dY%h 

wkqj rcqf.a uj ld,sx. rfÜ rc fm<m;g wh;a iqfka;%d foaúh jk w;r mshd l%s' mQ' 

;=kajk ishjfia Y%S uydfndaêh jvujdf.k furgg meñKs msßfia isá O¾udfYdal 

mrmqrg wh;a iqñ;a; l=uref.ka meje; tk  chudf,a uysm;s h17'

mrïmrdj iïnkaOj tk f;dr;=re wkqj fï rcq iQ¾hjxYhg wh;a z,eueKsZ 

^,ïnl¾K .Kjeis& fm<mf;ka mejef;k w;r18 l=reKE., rc l< ijq`t 

úchndyq fyj;a miajk úchndyq rcqf.a mrmqrg wh;a h19' Tyq miajk úchndyq 

rcqf.a mq;%hl= jQ .ïfmd< rc l< miajk mrdl%undyq rcqf.a uqkqnqfrl= úh20' 

,ïnl¾Khka CI;%’hhka fkdjk njg u;hla meje;=K o21 wkqrdOmqr hq.fha§ 

isyiqk ±rE m%Odk rdcjxYhla jQfha ,ïnl¾Khka h22' yhjk mrdl%undyq rcqg 

furg isyiqk ±Íug ;rï CI;S%h Wreuhla ;snqK nj fï uQ,dY%h u.ska fmkakqï 

lsÍug f.k ;sfnk W;aidyh wkqj Tyqg rdcHh i|yd Wreuhla ;sfnkakg we;ehs 

is;sh yels h',laÈj rdcH Wreuh ysñ jQfha mshdf.ka mq;dg fyda ifydaorhdf.ka  

ifydaorhdg hk ms<sfj<g h23' yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=udg i|j;S yd W,l=vh 

foaúh kñka ÈhKshka fofofkl= isáh o rcqf.a wkqm%dma;slhd ùug mq;%fhl= 

fkdisá ksid mek ke.=Kq ;;a;ajh yuqfõ rc;=udf.a fogq ÈhKshg ^i|j;Sg& iqÿiq 

ieñhl= yd orejka ,nd fok fuka Wmq,ajka foúhkaf.ka24 o" W,l=vh foaúhg 

mq;arejkla ,nd fok fuka úN’IK foúhka f.ka25  o rc;=udf.a mq;% iafkayfhys 

yeÿKq f;dg.uqfõ Y%S rdyq, ysñfhda26 wheo isáhy' ieñhl= ,eîug fmr i|j;’ ñh 

.sh27 o W,l=vh foaúhg orejl= ,enqKs' Tyq chndyq h' furg rdc;ajfha Wreuh 

i|yd meje;s b;d jeo.;a yd iïm%odhsl ms<sfj;a fïjdhska fy<s fõ'

15 mrkú;dk" 1972, 625-633
16 fyÜáwdrÉÑ" 2008, 143; mrkú;dk" 1964, 221
17  mrkú;dk" 1972, 625- 633; merl=ïnd isß;" 27 lúh; ldjHfYaLrh" 15 i¾.h 17-21 lú; isxy, 

fndaêjxYh" 1998, 183
18 zßúl=,  lu,lr- ßúl=, <ueKs f.d;a msßisÿ .=jka ueo''''Z ie<,sysKs i'" 19 yd 97 lú" ziqksu, 

<euKs l=, ;s,flõ Wÿ< yeu l<''''Z mfrú i'" 46 lúh"  ziriñka l=, Èjhqrd '''Zmerl=ïnd isß;" 

lúh; w,flaYajr hqoaOh" 1965, 21; rdcr;akdlrh" 131; .srd ikafoaYh" 125" 130" 137 lú

19 wNhisxy" 1997,  15

20 mfrú ikafoaYh" 22" 27 lú; merl=ïnd isß;" 27 lúh; mrkú;dk" 1972, 603-604; wnhr;ak" 2004, 
103" 224' fuu .%ka:fha fojeks mßÉfþofha fñ ms<sn|j iúia;rd;aulj idlÉPd lr we;'  

21 t,a,dj," 2004, 31
22 fyÜáwdrÉÑ" 2008, 221-226
23 mrkú;dk" 1964, 222
24 mfrú ikafoaYh" 204 lúh

25 ie<,sysKs ikafoaYh" 103 lúh

26 .srd ikafoaYh" 232 lúh

27 / f;kakfldka" 1957, i, ii, iv
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rcq ,Õg moúm%dma;shg iqÿiaid jQfha Tgqkak ysñ l=udrhd h. tkï Wmrdc 

fyj;a hqjrcq h' tu ;k;=rg m;a jQfha rcqf.a mq;%hd fyda nd, ifydaorfhls28' 

yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=udf.a hqjrcq f,i isáfha nd, ifydaor wïnq¨., l=udrhd 

h' fudyq zudhdÿkqkqjr mrdl%undyqZ kñka o y÷kajd we;29. fudyq udhdÿkq kqjr 

jdih30 l< w;r fyf;u mrdl%undyq rcqg fmr ñh .sfha h' tu ;k;=r i|yd bka 

miqj m;a lrk ,oafoa wïnq¨., l=udrhd kï jQ imqu,a l=uref.a nd, ifydaorhd 

h31' imqu,a l=ure yhjk mrdl%undyq rcqf.a mqf;l= f,i i|yka wjia:d ;snqK 

o Tyq l=vd l, isgu mq;a ;k;=f¾ yod jvd.;a mq;%fhl=32 ñi iqcd; mq;%fhl= 

fkdùh' tfia u imqu,a l=uref.a nd, ifydaorhd jQ wïnq¨., l=udrhd o rcqf.a 

fijfka ye§ jevqKs' fudjqkaf.a mshd ol=Kq bkaÈhdfõ u,nd¾ m%foaYfha isg meñKs 

rc jdif,a fiajh l< mksl, fõ" rdcjxYhg wh;a l%shdYS,S úpCIK mqoa.,fhl= 

f,i i|yka fõ33' fudyq rdcjxYhg wh;a hehs oelaùfuka zCI;%’hZ jxYslfhl= nj 

yefÕa' ta wkqj fudjqka o CI;%’h jxYslhka hehs wkqudk l< yels h' wïnq¨., 

l=udrhdf.a md,k m%foaYh ù ;snqfKa o i;r fldar,h hs34' tfy;a mrdl%undyq 

rcqf.a wjidk rdc j¾Ih jk úg rcqf.a uqkqnqre chndyq l=udrhd hqjrc ;k;=r 

orkakg we;ehs o woyila mj;S35' ta wkqj yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud ñhhdug 

fmr chndyq l=udrhd rdcH Wreulalre f,i m;afldg ;snqKs' fudyq ;u ÈhKsh jQ 

W,l=vh foaúhf.a mq;%hd h' Tyqf.a mshd f,i i|yka jkafka ol=Kq bka§h m%Njhla 

we;s fou< m%N+jrfhl= jQ kkakQ¾;=khd¾ h36' yhjk mrdl%undyqf.a wejEfuka rc 

jQ ùrmrdl%undyq37 kñka o ye¢ka jQ fojk chndyq l=ureg fldaÜfÜ isyiqk ±Íug 

yelsjqfha jir folla muKs' W;=f¾ úiQ imqu,a l=udrhd ùrmrdl%undyq38 Ôú;CIhg 

m;a lr yhjk nqjfklndyq ^Y%S nqjfklndyq& kñka fldaÜfÜ rcúh39' imqu,a 

l=uref.a l%shdl,dmh ms<sn|j Y%S rdyq, ix>rdchkaf.a o rdcH ks,OdÍka yd m%N+ka 

we;=¿ úYd, msßilf.a o wm%idoh we;s ù ;snqKs' imqu,a l=ure hdmfka ch.%dylhd 

jYfhka isxy, ñksiqka w;r iusudkhg md;% ù isáh o uq`M Èjhsfka u rcq jQ miq 

Tyqg ck;djf.a mCImd;’’;ajh wLKavj mj;ajd .; fkdyels úh' Tyqg tfrysj 

zisxy, fmr<shZ" zisxy, ixf.aZ ^isxy,hkaf.a igk&" hk kïj,ska ye¢kafjk 

ck;d úfrdaOhla fyj;a le/,a,la mek ke.=Ks' mrkú;dk uy;d olajk wdldrhg 

le/,a, fï kñka ye¢kafjkakg we;af;a msh miska u,hd<s fm<m;lg wh;a 

md,lfhl=g tfrysj cd;Hdkqrd.’ ye`.’us ksid mekke`.=kla f,ig h40' mrkú;dk 

28 fyÜáwdrÉÑ" 2008, 143; rKje,a," 2000, 142
29 fidaur;ak, 1982, 18
30 mfrú ikafoaYh, 203 lúh

31 mrkú;dk" 1972, 641; fyÜáwdrÉÑ" 2008, 439
32 / f;kakfldka" 1957, i, ii
33 mrkú;dk" 1972, 637; w,flaYajr hqoaOh" 1965, 22
34 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 220
35 fidaur;ak" 1982, 18
36 ie<,sysKs ikafoaYh" 96 lúh yd 208" 209 msgq

37 rdcdj,sh, 1997, 219
38 ùrmrdl%undyq" chùrmrdl%undyq kñka o rdcdj,sfha olajd we; ^rdcdj,sh" 1997, 219&'  
39 u' j'" 92 mrs' 2; rdcdj,sh" 1997,  219; w,flaYajr hqoaOh" 1965, 24
40 mrkú;dk" 1972, 642

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S
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Y+Íka tfia m%ldY l<;a msh md¾Yjfhka fudjqka fofokdu ,dxlslhka h' ck;d 

úfrdaOhla kef.kakg we;af;a yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud yd rc mjq, flfrys 

jeishd ;=< meje;s Nla;Hdorh ksid úh yelsh' ta wkqj rc;=udf.a ÈhKshf.a mq;%hd 

hkak yd rcq úiska m;al< md,lhd imqu,a l=ure úiska Ôú;CIhg m;a lsÍu hk 

fya;= úh yelsh' ï le/,a, u¾okh lsÍug hqjrc wïnq¨., l=ure iyfhda.h ,nd 

ÿkafka h41' 

;ud yhjk mrdl%undyqf.a mqf;l= nj m%isoaO lrñka Tgqkakg ;ud kshu 

Wreulalre nj ±laùug yhjk nqjfklndyq fyj;a imqu,a l=ure h;ak ±Íh42' 

±È.u fi,a,smsfha ±lafjk zY%S mrdl%undyq uyd rdcdêrdckkaok ……Z hk 

igykska o ta nj ;yjqre fõ43' fuys zkkaokz f,i ye|skafjkafka mq;d h' 

yhjk nqjfklndyq fuf,i ish rdcH n,h ;yjqre lr.ekSug buy;a m%h;ak 

ord ;sfí44' Tyqf.a wejEfuka rclug f;dard m;a lr .kakd ,oafoa hqjrcq fkdj 

rcqf.a mq;a mrdl%undyq h45' fï wkqj Tyq o mQ¾j pdß;% fkdi,ld lghq;= lr we;. 
we;eï uQ,dY%h olajkafka Tyq yhjk nqjfklndyq rcq úiska yod.;a mq;%fhla 

jYfhks46' Tyq rdc;ajhg m;a jQfha y;ajk mrdl%undyq kñks47' tfy;a isyiqk 

n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjka isá hqjrc jQ wïnq¨., l=udrhd y;ajk mrdl%undyqg tfrysj 

igka fldg cSú;laIhg m;a lr wgjk ùr mrdl%undyq kñka rc úh48' fudyq 

jir úiaila muK rc lsÍfuka wk;=rej ñh f.dia we;' fï rcqf.a jeäuy,a 

mq;%hd jQ O¾umrdl%undyq l=udrhd hqjrcq f,i m;a lr .kakd ,§' Tyq msh rcq 

oji rcq fjkqfjka md,k lghq;= fufyhjQ njg o u;hla mj;S' ish mshrcq 

wejEfuka O¾umrdl%undyq l=udrhd kjjeks O¾umrdl%undyq kñka rc njg 

m;a úh49' Tyqf.a wfkla ifydaorjre rdcHfha úúO m%foaYj, md,k uOHia:dk 

msysgqjdf.k rcqf.a md,kh hgf;a isáñka ta ta m%foaY md,kh l<y' ta wkqj 

il,l,dj,a,N l=ure Wvq.ïfmd< o rdcisxy l=ure ueKslalvjr o ;kshj,a,N 

l=ure udoïfma o úchndyq fyj;a pl%dhqO l=ure rhs.u o jYfhka m%dfoaYSh md,k 

uOHia:dk msysgqjd .;ay50' ùr mrdl%undyq rcqf.a jeäuy,a mq;%hd hqjrcq jYfhka 

m;a lsrSu;a mshrcqf.a wejEfuka Tyq isyiqkg m;aùu;a pdrs;%dkql+,j rdcH;ajh 

ms<sn|j ksje/os ;SrKhg t,ô wjia:djls51. 

41 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 219-220
42 fidaur;ak" 1982, 19; Somaratne, 1975" 141&
43 E. Z., vol. iii: 279
44 niakdhl" 2002, 36

45 fidaur;ak" 1982, 21; rdcdj,sh" 1997, 220
46 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 220
47 rdcdj,sfha ^1972, 220& Tyq y÷kajd we;af;a zmKaä; mrdl%undyqZ jYfhks'

48 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 220
49 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 221
50 il,l,dj,a,N l=ure md,kh l< Wvq.ïfmd, fldar, y;lska o rdcisxy l=ure md,kh l< 

ueKallvjr fldar, y;rlskao ;kshj,a,N l=ure md,kh l< udoïfma fldar, follskao 

iukaú;úh(Silva, CR, 1995: 13)' 
51 fï iïnkaOj fojeks mßÉfþofha iúia;rd;aulj idlÉPd lr we;'
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mjqf,a l=udrjre hgf;a rdcHh fldgiaj,g fnod md,kh lsÍu furg 

foaYmd,k ;ka;%fha kj ,CIKhla fkdùh' fï ;;a;ajh fldaÜfÜ iajdêm;Hhg 

ndOlhla fkdjQfha Tjqka ;=< meje;s tlai;alu ksid h' fldaÜfÜ rdcHhg t,a, 

jQ wNsfhda. ch.%yKh l< yels jQfha fï ifydaor iu.sh fya;=fjks52' kjjk 

O¾u mrdl%undyq rc;=udf.ka miqj hqjrcq jQ il,l,dj,a,N l=ure yg rclu 

ks;Hdkql+,j Wreuj ;snqK o Tyq ish fidhqre úchndyqg isxydikh mejeÍh' rdcH 

Wreuhg ifydaorhka w;r .egqï we;s lr fkd.ekSug il,l,dj,a,N l=ure 

úiska wkq.ukh l< fï l%shdud¾.h fldaÜfÜ foaYmd,k ;;a;ajh ;=< b;d jeo.;a 

isÿùuls' ta wkqj kjjk O¾u mrdl%undyq rcqf.ka miqj fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha md,lhd 

jQfha yhjk úchndyq h53'

yhjk úchndyq rcq ish wkqm%dma;slhd m;a lsÍu i|yd k’;Hdkql+, Wreufhka 

neyerj f.k .sh l=uka;%Khla fya;=fjka fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha wjq,a iy.; miqìula 

fukau rdc;ajh iïnkaOfhka ,dxlSh b;sydifha l¿ me,a,ula o we;s úh' 

il,l,dj,a,N l=ure ñhhdu ksid ysia jQ hqjrc ;k;=rg úchndyq rcq ish fojk 

ìijf.a mq;a foajrdc l=udrhd m;a lsÍug ie<iqï lf<a h' fï ryia l=uka;%Kh 

±k.;a w.ìijf.a mq;=ka ;sfokd jQ nqjfklndyq" mrrdcisxy" udhdÿkafka yd tlaj 

Bg tfrys j f.k.sh úfrdaO;dj u.ska msh rcq >d;kh lr fldaÜfÜ rdcHh fnod 

.;ay54' ls%. j. 1521 § isÿ jQ fuh zúchnd fld,a,hZ kñka m%lg h'   

fï isoaêfhka miqj fldaÜfÜ w.rcq f,i wNsfIal ,enqfõ y;ajk nqjfklndyq 

l=udrhd h' mrrdcisxy l=ure rhs.u o udhdÿkafka iS;djl o isáñka ta m%foaY md,kh 

l< y55' y;ajk nqjfklndyq rc oji rdc;ajh iïnkaOj wNHka;ßlj fuka u 

úfoaYSh jYfhka o we;s jQ n,mEï fya;=fjka fmr fkdjQ wdldrfha fjkiaùïj,g 

Ndckh fjñka rdc;ajh iïnkaOj fuf;la ;snQ fmr isß;a lvùï isÿ úh' y;ajk 

nqjfklndyqf.ka miqj fldaÜfÜ isxydikhg wjidk Wreulalre f,i m;a lf<a 

Tyqf.a uqkqnqre jQ O¾umd, l=udrhd h' Tyq rcqf.a ÈhKsh jQ iuqø foAúhf.a mq;%hd h' 

wehf.a iajdñhd jQfha yhjk úchndyq rc;=udf.a ifydaor ;kShj,a,N l=udrhdf.a 

oshKshf.A mq;%hd jQ ùoshnKavdr h' nqjfklndyq yd udhdÿkafka w;r È.= l,la 

;siafia wr., meje;Su ksid nqjfklndyq rcq mD;=.SiSkaf.a iyh ,nd .ekSfuka isÿ 

jQfha fldaÜfÜ isyiqk wdrlaId lsÍfï ld¾hh o mD;=.SiSkag ndr ùu h' wkd.; 

rdcHh ysñ l=udrhd jQ O¾umd, l=udrhdf.a ms<srejla mD;=.d,fha ,sianka kqjrg 

hjd thg Tgqkq me<e|ùug y;ajk nqjfklndyq lghq;= fh§h' tys§ wêrdchd 

úiska O¾umd, l=udrhd fldaÜfÜ rdcHfhys kS;Hdkql+, Wreulalre nj m%ldY 

lrñka wd{djla o ksl=;a lf<a h56'

52 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 221
53 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 224
54 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 225 -227
55 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 227
56 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 227
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rclu iïu; lr.ekSfï pdß;%hkaf.a m%Odk wx.hla jQfha wNsfIAl ux.,Hh 

meje;aùuhs' uydjxYfha  úch rcqf.a wNsfIal ux.,Hh ms<sn|j i|yka fõ57' tfukau 

foajdkïmsh;siai rcq wNsfIal ux.,Hh folla meje;aùh' thska fu!¾h wêrdchdf.a 

wkq.%yfhka isÿ l< fojk wNsfIaalh furg foaYmd,k b;sydifha úfYaIs; 

wjia:djla nj uydjxYfha fmkakqï flf¾58' wNsfIal ux.,Hhg rdc;ajfha jeo.;a 

ikaêia:dkhla ysñ jQfha th m%dfoaYSh hqoaOdêm;shl=f.a ;;a;ajfha mgka il,dx.

hkaf.ka iukaú; msßmqka rcl=f.a ;;a;ajh olajd úldYkh ùfï wjia:djùuhs59' 

yhjeks mrdl%undyq rc;=ud rhs.uo’ wNsfIal ,enQ nj uQ,dY% ;=<ska fy<s jk w;ru 

l’rje,af,a rdcjxYsl l=ursh újdy lr.ksñka chj¾Okmqrfhao’ kej; wNsfIalh 

,nd we;'60 yhjeks nqjfklndyq rcqf.a mgka y;ajeks nqjfklndyq rc;=ud we;=¿ 

ish¨u rcjre pdÍ;%dkql+,j wNsfIal mj;ajd we;61' ls%. j. 1521 úchnd fld,a,fhka 

miqj fldaÜfÜ w.rcq f,i nqjfklndyq rcq wNsfIAl lrkq ,eîh' wNsfIal ux.,Hh 

b;d W;al¾Ij;a wkaoñka mj;ajd we;' th tl, pdß;%hla f,i meje;=k ksid 

we;eï md,lhkaf.a rdcH j¾I wkqj Tjqyq o fufia fu!,s ux.,Hh mj;ajkakg 

we;ehs wkqudk l< yelsh' fidacd; isgq ̂ fcda;sh isgqjrhd& Wvrg le/,a, isÿ lrk 

úg rc;=ud Tgqkq me<| mkia folla wjqreÿ˜hehs rdcdj,sfha i|yka fõ62'

l%s' mQ' ;=kajk ishjfia furgg nqÿ oyu ,eîu;a iuÕ rdcHh yd wd.u 

w;r wúÉðkak iïnkaO;djla j¾Okh jkq ±lsh yels h' i|yka jk mßÈ rcqg 

mejereKq m%Odk ld¾hh jQfha f,daiiqka jeãu fyj;a uyckhd yd nqoaOd.u wdrCId 

lsÍu h' ta ;;a;ajh ;=< zrfÜ md,lhd fn!oaOhl= úh hq;=hZ hkak iïu; pdrs;%hla 

njg m;a úh63' fldaÜfÜ rcjre fn!oaOd.ñl iïm%odhkag f.!rj lrñka tajd 

wdrCId lr.ksñka md,kh f.k .sh y' yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud fn!oaOd.

ñl wNsjDoaêh Wfoid isÿ l< fiajd /ils' fïjd w;r Ydik ixfYdaOkh lrñka 

l;sldj;la msysgqùu NsCIq Ydikfha Ñria:s;shg fnfyúka fya;= jQ jeo.;a fiajdjla 

úh64' fldaÜfÜ rcuyd úydria:dkh" iqfka;%d foaù msrsfjk we;=¿ ;j;a fndfyda 

fjfyr úydria:dk bÈlrñka yd m%;sixialrKh lrñka o tajdfha kv;a;= lghq;= 

i|yd bvï" l=Uqre w;=`M úúO mQcdjka isÿlrñka o isÿ l< fufyh w;suy;a h 

^iqrùr" 1985: 26-27; fn,a" 2004: 180-181&' t fuka u j¾Ihla mdid ;=ka rg NsCIQkag 

lGsk Öjr odko’u" ;=ka isjqre mQcd lsr’u we;=`M wfkl=;a m%;H myiqlï imhd§u" 

jákd O¾u mqia;l ,shùu" Wmiïmod ux.,H meje;aùu wd§ fndfyda Ydiksl 

fiajd isÿ lf<a h65' ;j o" furg f:rjd§ fn!oaO uOHia:dkh f,i nqreuh" 

ishu" ldïfndach hkd§ w.aksos. wdishd;sl rgj, m%lg ù wd.ñl iïnkaO;d 

57 u'j'" 7 mrs', 48-58
58 u'j'" 11 mrs' 28-36

59 fyÜáwdrÉÑ" 2008, 20-21
60 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 218; mrkú;dk" 1972, 689

61 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 220-227
62 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 219
63 rdyq, ysñ" 65; b,x.isxy" 2005, 15; .=Kj¾Ok" 1993, 174-180
64 iqrùr" 1985, 125-126
65 u' j'" 91 mrs' 22-35; ioaO¾ur;akdlrh" 1955, 319
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f.dvke.Su i|yd fï rcqf.a wd.ñl lghq;= n,mEfõ h66' yhjk nqjfklndyq 

rc oji o nqreufha isg NsCIQka msrsila meñK Wmiïmodj rdcH wkq.%yh hgf;a 

,nd .;af;ah67' yhjeks nqjfklndyqf.a isg y;ajeks nqjfklndyq olajd ish`Mu 

rcjre wd.ñl lghq;= bgql< nj uydjxYfha oelafjkafka ‘fï rcorefjda ;=uQ;a 

i¾Odkq.=K Yla;s jQ mrsoafoka f,dal YdikdNs jDoaêh fldg kï jQ mrsoafoka mrf,dj 

.sh y’  hkqfjks68' fï md,lfhda úydria:dk i|yd bvï mQcdjka isÿ lr ;sfnk 

nj wrxlef,a ikaki" lEr., mqjre ,smsh" le,Ks úydr mqjre ,smsh" lmamdf.dv 

geï ,smsh" m,al=Uqr ikaki hkdo’ fi,a,sms ;=<ska meyeos,s fõ' yhjeks mrdl%undyq 

rc;=ud fldaÜfÜ bosl< rcuyd úydrhg y;ajeks nqjfklndyq rc oji isg rdcH 

wkq.%yh fkd,efnkakg we;' ishjia .Kkdjla ;siafia rc;=ud fn!oaOfhl= f,i 

fmkS isá iïm%odh W,a,x>Kh lsÍu wdrïN lrk ,oafoa y;aajk nqjfklndyq rcq 

úisks' zu;= nqoaO Ydikhg wkdorj,a trc ksid meuqKqKhs ±k.; hq;=hsZ hkqfjka 

rdcdj,sfha fï rcq .ek i|yka fõ69' mD;=.SiSyq ;u wruqK jQ lf;da,sl O¾uh 

furg m%pdrh lsÍfï lghq;= ful, wdrïN lrk ,§' rcq lf;da,sl wd.u je<| 

fkd.;a; o lf;da,sl wd.u me;srùug úreoaO fkdùh ^wnhisxy" 2005: 176&' 

O¾umd, rcùfuka miqj fldaÜfÜ rcuyd úydrfha wjidkh o <`.d úh' 

fldaÜfÜ rcuyd úydrh yd tys ish`Mu wdodhï ud¾. ;uka wkd.;fha§ boslrkakg 

n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQ lf;da,sl m,a,shla i|yd fhdod .ekSug m%ekaisialdkq mQcljrekag 

yels úh' tfuka u O¾umd, rcq ikakila u.ska ,xldfõ ish`M úydr bvlvïj, 

whs;sh m%ekaisialdkq mQcljrekag mjrd ÿkafka h'70 fï wkqj O¾umd, rc;=ud yer 

fldaÜfÜ ish¨u md,lhka nqÿ oyfï ÈhqKqj i|yd úúO lghq;= isÿlr ;sfí'  

l%s' j' 1551 § nqjfklndyq rcq ñhhEu ksid O¾umd, l=ureg isyiqk ysñ jQ 

w;r mD;=.Siskag wjk; rfcl= tu.ska we;s úh' fodka cqjka O¾umd, kñka Tyq 

l%s' j' 1557 § lf;da,sl fn!;siauh ,nd .ekSu;a iuÕ fldaÜfÜ md,lhd lf;da,sl 

wd.ñl rfcl= njg m;a úh' tu.ska mD;=.Siskag ia:djr foaYmd,k ;;ajhla o 

,nd .; yels úh71' lf;da,sl wd.u je<| .ekSfuka wk;=rej rcq fn!oaOd.ñl 

úfrdaêfhla f,i nqÿ oyu úkdY lsÍfuys fndfyda mshjr .;af;a h'72 fï ;;a;ajh  

iïnkaOfhka l, lsÍug m;a jQ fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha isá NsCIqka jykafia,d lkao 

Wvrgg o iS;djl rdcOdkshg yd fjk;a wdrCIs; ia:dk o lrd jevu l<y' 

fndfyda isxy, m%OdkSyq yd uyck;dj iS;djl udhdÿkafka rcq jgd tlafrdla jQy'73  

66 mrkú;dk" 1972, 711-713
67 b,x.isxy" 2005, 230-231
68 u' j'" 92 mrs' 6 .d:dj

69 rdcdj,sh, 1997, 229
70 b,x.isxy" 2005, 112-113
71 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 230
72 wnhisxy" 2005, 189-205; niakdhl" 2002, 53
73 b,x.isxy" 2006, 38
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fï ;;a;ajh ;=< fldaÜfÜ md,lhd flfrys jeishdf.a Nla;Hdorh ke;sj 

.sh w;r ñ:HdoDIaál rfcl=g tfrysj fn!oaO n,fõ. ke.S isàu;a uydix>hd 

jykafia isxy, m%OdkSka yd ck;dj udhdÿkafka jgd f.dvke.Su;a fkdje<elaúh 

yels ;;a;ajhla Wod lf<a h' furg pdß;% wkqj iS;djl rdcOdksh iliaùu ksid 

fldaÜfÜ yd iS;djl w;r meje;s È.= ld,Sk wr.,fha§ NsCIQka jykafia,d yd 

rgjeishdf.a iyfhda.h iS;djl md,lhdg ysñ úh' udhdÿkafka ;u mq;a rdcisxy 

l=ure yd tlaj isÿl< myr§ï fya;=fjka l%s' j' 1565 § O¾umd, l=udrhd o legqj 

mD;=.Sisyq fld<U fldgqjg mek .sh y74' uQ,dY%h i|yka lrkafka O¾umd, l=udrhd 

mD;=.Sis rElvhla njg m;aj udislj jegqma ,nk mD;=.Sis rcqf.a fiajlhl= njg 

m;aj isg l%s' j' 1597 uehs 27 ñh .sh njhs' rcqf.a urKh;a iuÕ fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha 

kS;Hdkql+, Wreuh mD;=.SiSkag mejereKs75'

fmdf<dkakre wjêh jk úg rdc;ajh iïnkaOj iïu;hla jQfha zo<od 

jykafia ysñ ;eke;a;dg rclu ysñhZ hk ixl,amh o we;s fjñka kS;Hdkql+,j 

o<odj rdc;ajfha ixfla;h njg m;a j ;sîuhs76' o<od jykafiaf.a foaYmd,k 

jeo.;alu fuhska miq ieu hq.hloS u lemS fmfkk ,laIKhla úh' o<odfõ ysñlu 

,nd .ksñka rdc;ajhg kS;Hdkql+, nj ,nd .ek’ug yeu úgu md,lhka W;aidy 

ord we;s nj fmfka' oUfoKs hq.h fï iïnkaO;dfjs iqúfYaIS ld,jljdkqjls77' 

fldaÜfÜ hq.fha§ o o<odjg foaYmd,k w;ska iqúfYaIS ia:dkhla ysñ úh' 

yhjeks mrdl%undyq rc;=ud o<odj wdrCId lr .ekSfuys ,d lghq;= lf<a h' fudyq 

rhs.u isg fldaÜfÜg meñfKk úg o<odj o /f.k meñKsfha h78' fï wkqj fudyq 

rhs.u isáh§u o<odj ysñ lrf.k isákakg we;' .ïfmd, rdcOdksfha wjidk 

Nd.fhao’ o<odj ms<sn|j ksYaÑ; f;dr;=re yuq fkdfõ' tu wjêfha md,lhl=j 

isá ùr w,flaYajr iïnkaOj Ök uQ,dY%h olajk wdldrhg o<od ue÷r rcud,s.h 

wi,u msysgd ;snqKs79' woañrd,a fpx-fyda úiska oka; Od;=j Ökhg /f.k .sh 

nj Ök uQ,dY%h i|yka lr;;a th ms<s.; fkdyels njg fyar;a80 uy;d olajk 

woyi ms<s.; yels h' tu wjêfha Ök wêrdcHfhka o81 wd¾hpl%j¾;sf.ka o we;s 

jQ n,mEï ksid o<odj .ïfmd, fyda ta wdikakfha wdrCIs;j ;nd .kakg we;ehs 

wkqudk lsrSu idOdrKh' uQ,dY%hj, i|yka fkdjQj o" fuf;la hï ia:dkhl i`.jd 

;snQ o<od jykafia rcqg ,nd §ug ùod.u ia:úrhka m%uqL uy f;reka jykafia 

lghq;= lrkakg we;ehs b,x.isxy uy;d wkqudk lrhs82' yhjeks mrdl%undyq 

fldaÜfÜ uy,a ;=klska hqla; o<od ukaosrhla boslr tys o<od jykafia i|yd uy;a 

74 wnhisxy" 2005, 04
75 wnhisxy" 2005, 19
76 u' j'" 68 mrs' 266" 72 mrs'" 88; rdyq, ysñ" 77; Herath, 1994, 59-66, 95-101
77 ,shk.uf.a, 1989, 143-145,161; Herath, 1994, 101-109
78 Pieries: 1992, 16
79 Herath, 1994, 77
80 Herath, 1994, 81
81 Herath, 1994, 77
82 b,x.isxy" 2005, 259
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jQ uKavmhla lrjd" ueKsla tín jQ rka lr~q idod o<od jykafia tys ;ekam;a lr 

mqo mQcd meje;aj’ug mshjr .;af;a h83' yhjk nqjfklndyq o<od jykafia i|yd 

lr~qjla o lr jQ nj i|yka fõ84' ikafoaY l;=jre yeu fokdu o<od ue÷r jkaaokd 

l< hq;= m%Odk ia:dkhla f,i mKsúvh /f.k hk ¥;hkag okajhs85' ikafoaY 

ldjH l;=jreka ;=< o<od jykafia ms<sn| mej;s Nla;Hdorh thska ms<sìUq fõ' 

iudch ;=< o<od jykafia ms<sn|j uq,aneif.k ;=nQ wdl,am o tu.ska fmkakqï 

flf¾' ùod.u ysñhka o<od jykafia ms<sn| olajkafka znqÿka jykafiaf.a mskal| 

tlg ms~q ù f,dalhdg fmfkkakdla fuka rkarejka rYañh úysÿjñka ish`M osYdjka 

taldf,dal fldg i;ajhkaf.a fk;a is;a i;=gq lrjñka iodl,aysu nn,kakd jQ 

o<od ukaosrhg msúi je| mQcd mj;ajd'''Z hkqfjks86' o<od jykafia ms<sn| ,dxlsl 

wkkH;dj úfoaYhkays mjd m%p,s;j mej;sKs' yhjeks mrdl%undyq rc oji nqreu 

md,lhd jQ krm;s rcq rka yd uq;= o<od jykafia ms§u msKsi tù h' tfuka u ta 

rcqf.a wkqm%dma;slhd jQ ;sy:qr rcq ;u ìijf.a fliaj,ska msiakdjla ;kd tys 

ñfÜ ueKsla Tínjd o<od ue÷r msrsisÿ lsÍug tù h87' fuh o<od lr~qfõ we;=,a 

.en msrsisÿ lsr’ug fhdod .;a;d úh yels h' y;ajeks nqjfklndyq rdcH ld,h 

olajdu o<od jykafia fldaÜfÜ o<od ue÷f¾u jev fial' O¾umd, rcqf.a lghq;= 

yuqfjys rdc;ajfha ixfla;h jQ o<od jykafia wdrCId lr.ekSu i|yd ta jk 

úg fldaÜfÜ o<od ud<s.dfõ oshjvk ks<fïj isá ysßmsáfha rd< Y%S oka;Od;=ka 

jykafia wdrCIs;j /f.k f.dia iS;djl udhdÿkafka rcqg Ndr lsÍug lghq;= lf<a 

h' o<odj ,o udhdÿkafka rc;=ud fo,a.uqfõ ud<s.hla ;kjd o<od jykafia tys 

;ekam;a lr wdrCId lsÍug mshjr .;af;a h88. udhdÿkafka rcqf.a foaYmd,k n,h 

j¾Okh ùug o<od jykafia ,eìu fnfyúka u fya;= úh' ,xld rdcHh kS;Hdkql+, 

Wreufhka ,o nj m%ldY lsr’ug foda Tyq z;%Sisx,dëYajrZ hk úreoh Ndú;d lsÍug 

fu;eka isg mgka .;af;a h89' rdcH ysñlfï ixfla;h jQ o<odj ysñùu ksid 

w;a jQ foaYmd,k Yla;sh mokï lr.ksñka udhdÿkafka rcq hgf;a cd;sl ksoyia 

igka jHdmdrhla ixúOdkh úh' tys m%;sM,h jQfha m<uqjeks rdcisxy rcq hgf;a 

uq,af,arshd fjf,a§ we;s jQ igkska mD;=.SiSkag oreKq;u mrdchla w;a ùuhs90' iudc 

yd foaYmd,ksl jYfhka o<odj jeo.;a jk wdldrh yhjeks nqjfklndyq rcqf.a 

oeos.u ,smsfhka o .uH fõ' rcqg úreoaOj le/,s .eiQ i;r fldar,jdiSkag iudj 

§u i|yd jQ m%ldYkhla n÷ jQ fï fi,a,smsfhys zo<od md;%d Od;+ka jykafiaf.a 

wd{dhZ hkqfjka i|yka fõ91'   

83 ioaO¾ur;akdlrh" 1955, 318-319; u' j'" 92 mrs' 18-22 .d:d

84   Silva, CR, 1995, 33

85 mfrú ikafoaYh" 42-43; fldals, ikafoaYh" 135; ie<,sysKs ikafoaYh" 17; .srd ikafoaYh" 50-55" 133

86 yxi i'" 47 lúh

87 Herath, 1994, 82-83
88 b,x.isxy" 2005, 42
89 b,x.isxy" 2005, 261
90 b,x.isxy" 2006, 40-41
91 E. Z., vol. iii, 279-281
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rdc;ajh yd ne|’ ;snQ wfkla ld¾hh jQfha rcq yd NsCIqj w;r meje;s 

wfkHdakH ne|Suhs' fuh l%s' mQ' 3 ishjfia foajdkïmsh ;siai rcqf.a mgka wdrusN 

jQ ine¢hdjls' yhjeks mrdl%undyq rcq <ore wjêfha mgka wdrCId lr isyiqfka 

;eîfï Ndrÿr ld¾hh isÿ lrk ,oafoa ùod.u uy f;rekaf.a kdhl;ajfhks92' 

flfia jqj o" chndyq urd imqu,a l=ureg isyiqk ,nd .ek’ug ix>rdc rdyq, 

ysñhkaf.a odhl;ajh fkd,eìK' iudcfha m%Odk;ajh f.k isá NsCIQka jykafia,d 

fï rcq oji foms<lg fno’ isá njg o b`.s ,efí93' fï wjêfha úiQ mdKaä;Hfhka 

fyì iqm%lg NsCIQka jykafia,df.a wkq.%yh rdcHfha meje;aug fnfyúka u Wmldr’ 

jkakg we;' y;ajeks nqjfklndyq rc;=udf.a oshKsh wgjk ùrmrdl%undyq rcqf.a 

mq;a jQ ;kshj,a,N l=uref.a ÈhKshf.a mq;d jQ ùÈhnKavdrg újdy lro’u i|yd 

NsCIQka jykafia,d ueÈy;a úh' y;ajk nqjfklndyq yd Tyqf.a fidfydhqre iS;djl 

udhdÿkafka w;r we;s jQ .egqul§ udhdÿkafka mrdch jQ úg fofokd iu`.s lsr’ug 

l%s' j' 1537o’ NsCIQka jykafia,d ueÈy;a úh94. mQ¾j hq.j,o’ fuka u fldaÜfÜ hq.fhao’ 

o NsCIQka jykafia,d rdcHfha meje;au i|yd ish hq;=lï bgq lr ;sfí' y;ajk 

nqjfklndyq rcq ish wjika ld,fhao’ wdrCIdj m;d mD;=.SiSka iu`. iïnkaOùu 

ksid Tyqg o ùoshnKavdrf.a mq;d jQ O¾umd, rcqg o NsCIQka jykafia,df.a wkq.%yh 

fkd,eìK' tfy;a i’;djl udhdÿkafka rcqg NsCIQkaf.a iyfhda.h ysñ úh' tl, 

úiQ nqoaOjxi kï uy f;rekajykafia flfkl= rcq jgd ck;dj talrdY’ lsr’ug 

lghq;= l< nj i|yka fõ95'  

 kjjk O¾u mrdl%undyq rc oji m<uqfjka u mD;=.Sisyq ,xldjg f.dv 

neiai y96' tys§ rcq yd mD;=.Sis ;dkdm;s f,i meñKs mfhda o iQid w;r we;sjq 

.súiqug wkqj furg fj<|du i|yd Tjqkag wjldYh ,enqKs' yh jk úchndyq 

rc oji fudjqyq wdhqO Yla;sh ;=<ska fld<U n,fldgqjla bÈ lr.ekSug iu;a 

jqy97' Tjqyq fuf,i fj<odu flfrys uq,§ wjOdkh fhduq l< w;r miqj furg 

foaYmd,k .egqïj,ska m%fhdack .ksñka md,kdêm;Hh w,a,d .ekSug lghq;= 

l< y' l%s' j' 1521 § úchnd fld,a,h fya;=fjka we;s jQ miqìu mD;=.Siskag ta 

i|yd wjia:dj Wod lf<ah' tys§ fldaÜfÜ md,lhd jQ nqjfklndyq yd we;s jQ 

ifydaor wr., fya;=fjka nqjfklndyqg mD;=.Sis iyfhda.h ,nd.ekSug isÿ úh98' 

ta fjkqfjka nqjfklndyq rc;=udg Tjqkaf.a úúO n,mEïj,g uqyqK mEug isÿ úh' 

mD;=.Sis yuqodfõ wdrCIdj me;Sug isÿùu ksid mD;=.Sis yuqodjg jegqma f.ùug;a 

úYd, jYfhka Tjqkg lmamï f.ùug;a fldaÜfÜ rdcHfha wmkhk øjH ñ,§ 

.ekSfï taldêldßh ,nd§ug;a wvq ñ,g NdKav iemhSug;a rcqg isÿ úh' ta jf.au 

lf;da,sl wd.fï n,mEu o isÿ úh' furg rdcH;ajhg lf;da,sl wd.fuka ,o 

n,mEu jQfha O¾umd, l=udrhdj l%sia;shdks l=udrfhl= jYfhka yod .ekSu yd 

92 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 217
93 niakdhl" 2002, 143-154
94 Silva CR de, 1995, 34
95 b,x.isxy" 2006, 40-41
96 rdcdj,sh" 1997: 223
97 fmf¾rd" 1963, 19-21
98 rdcdj,sh" 1997, 226
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y;ajk nqjfklndyq rc;=ud Tjqkg wjYH mßÈ lghq;== lrkafkl= njg m;alr 

.ekSu h' O¾umd, l=udrhdf.a ms<srejla fk,d mD;=.d,hg hjd Tgqkq me<|ùug 

Tjqka lghq;= lf<a h' y;ajk nqjfklndyq rcqf.a wjidk ld,fha§ mD;=.SiSkaf.a 

l=uka;%Ko l%ufhka jeä úh' l%s' j' 1551 § rcq wjdikdjka; f,i ñh .sh w;r 

O¾umd, l=udrhdg isyiqk ysñ úh' th mD;=.SiSka ,;a ch.%yKhls' l%s' j' 1557 § 

O¾umd, l=ure fn!;siau lsÍu;a iu`. mD;=.SiSkaf.a wNsm%dh id¾:l úh' l%s' j' 1597 

§ O¾umd, rc;=ud ñh hdfuka wk;=rej fldaÜfÜ rdcHh kS;Hkql+,j mD;=.d,fha 

rcqg ysñ úh' fuf,i furg rdc;ajhg mD;=.SiSka l< n,mEï u.ska ,dxlsl Wreuh 

wjdikdjka; f,i wysñ ù fldaÜfÜ hq.fha mßydkshg .uka lsÍu fkdje,elaúh 

yels ;;a;ajhla njg m;aúh'

fldaÜfÜ rcjdi, ;=< øúv iïnkaO;dj,g uq, mqrd we;af;a yhjk mrdl%undyq 

rc;=ud úiska u h thg wkqj yhjk mrdl%undyq rc;=ud ol=Kq bkaÈhdkqjl= jQ 

mksl,a rcjdi, fiajhg n|jd f.k we;' tfukau mksl,af.a orejka jQ imqu,a 

yd wïnq¨., hk l=udrjre rcq úiska mq;a ;k;=f¾ we;soeä lf<ah' tys wjika 

m%;sM,h jQfha yhjeks mrdl%undyq rcqf.a uqkqmqrl= jQ chndyq rcq urKhg m;a lr 

imqu,a l=ure yhjk nqjfklndyq kñka isyiqkg ,nd .ekSuh' t;eka isg fldaÜfÜ 

isyiqkg m;a jQjka u.ska furg rdc;ajhg øúv n,mEï we;s jQ nj meyeÈ,sh' 

m%d:ñl yd oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h u; mokïj isÿ lrk ,o by; ú.%yh wkqj 

fldaÜfÜ rdcOdks wjêfha furg rdcH md,kh rcqf.a uQ,sl;ajfhka" úYd, 

ks,OdÍ ;ka;%hl iyfhda.fhka l%shd;aul jQ hdka;%Khla úh' tu hdka;%Kh 

Yla;su;a lsr’fuys,d mqfrda.dó md,lhd jQfha yhjk mrdl%undyq rcq h' ta rcq 

úiska f.dvkxjk ,o moku u; md,k rgdj l%shd;aul ù we;' tys Yla;su;a nj 

fldf;la o h;a fldaÜfÜ rdcOdksh l%s' j' 1597 § w;alr.;a mD;=.SiSka ;ukg Wreu 

jQ ta isxy, md,k rgdfõ uQ,sldx. tf,iu mj;ajdf.k .shy' 

Ñrd;ald,hla ;siafia isxy, rdcHfha meje;au /÷fka rcq" m%N= mx;sh" uydix>hd 

jykafia yd fmdÿ ck;dj hk idOl u; h' fï iduQysl;ajh talrdYs lf<a merKs 

iïu; pdß;%j,g mgyeks fkdjk wdldrfhks' rdc;ajh rfÜ Wiiau ;k;=rhs' 

rcq yd ck;dj w;r ne£ï meje;sfha iïu; pdß;% wkqjh' tu iïu; pdß;% 

W,a,x>Kh lsÍu ;=<ska rdcHfha meje;au tu md,lhdg r|jd .ekSug fkdyels  

nj fldaÜfÜ rdcHfhka u fuka u b;sydifha ;j;a fndfyda isÿùï ;=<ska m%lg fõ'

fÊ' weï' iqO¾udj;S
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uydjxih 1"2 ldKav" isxy, mßj¾;kh" cd;sl fl!;=ld.dr fomd¾;fïka;=j'

rdcdj,sh" 1997" ta' ù' iqrùr ^ixia'&" wOHdmk m%ldYk fomd¾;fïka;=j" fld<U'

.=;a;s, ldjH j¾Kkd" 1962" tï' tÉ' t*a' chiQrsh ^ixia'&" ,xld iSudiys; tlai;a 
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Epigraphia Zeylanica (E.Z.), III, IV, V 

kQ;k lD;s

wnhr;ak" ta' tÉ' tï' tÉ'" 2009" .ïfmd, hq.h" tia' f.dvf.a ifydaorfhda" fld<U'

wNhisxy" álsß" 2005" mrx.s fldaÜfÜ ^1594-1612&" wd¾' tia' m%skafgla m%hsfjÜ ,sñgâ" 

u,ajdk'   
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Synthesis and characterization of sodium cobalt oxide nanostructures           
for sodium-ion batteries

R.C.L. De Silva
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abstract

The secondary lithium-ion battery has been widely used in various kinds of 
personal digital accessories, and is expected to be further spread into larger-sized 
applications such as power sources of hybrid automobiles. While cathode materials 
for secondary lithium-ion battery have been so far made mostly from lithium cobalt 
oxide, the development of substitute materials is essential because of the depletion and 
increasing prices of lithium and cobalt resources.

The sodium-ion secondary battery is an alternative for the lithium ion rechargeable 
battery that made utilizing mostly abundant sodium which has high electrochemical 
potential after the lithium. Therefore, in this study we have synthesized sodium cobalt 
oxide by the solid state reaction of cobalt carbonate and sodium carbonate at 700 °C. 
The product was characterized by an X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique.

The preliminary studies showed the cell has discharge capacity of 40mAhg-1 
discharging at current rate of 75mAhg (World Energy Issues Monitor, 2012). Further 
studies are needed to test for long cycle life and other battery performance requirements. 

Keywords: Rechargeable Batteries, Sodium Cobalt Oxide, Cathode Material.
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introduction
Declining global energy resources have drawn the attention of the world to find 

new avenues of meeting the future energy demand. It is not only to cater to the current 
consumers of energy but also to the category of underprivileged to access their domestic 
needs of energy. It is found that 1.4 billion people live without access to electricity 
out of which 67% of them live in Asia[1]. The storage of energy is another dimension 
that should be looked into, parallel with its generation because energy from renewable 
sources such as hydropower, solar and wind are not sometimes available at the time of 
demand.  

In order to develop new electrochemical power sources, world research efforts 
have been  focused on rechargeable batteries. Research on lithium and sodium ion 
rechargeable batteries was started in the early years of the 1980s. Comparatively, the 
lithium ion rechargeable battery was chosen to be developed first because of its higher 
energy densities (Kim et al, 2006).

Because of the limitation imposed by the high cost of lithium metal, sodium 
has been promoted as a substitute for rechargeable batteries (Terasaki, 2003, Shin et 
al, 2002). The abundant sodium resource is easily accessible compared to lithium. 
Currently, a growing trend of sodium replacement in lithium ion rechargeable batteries 
has emerged and intense research work has already been initiated.

The present study involves the utilization of sodium cobalt oxide as the cathode 
material of sodium ion rechargeable batteries due to its remarkable physical and 
chemical properties. NaxCoO2 is synthesized, characterized and utilized in sodium ion 
rechargeable batteries to evaluate its performance.

Methodology
Polycrystalline samples of NaxCoO2 were prepared by a solid-state reaction 

where, starting materials, sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and cobalt(II) oxide (CoO) were 
mixed in a molar at the ratio of Na to Co,x= 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7,1. Then the mixtures were 
sintered at 750 oC for 12 hours repeatedly, after grinding at the end of each sintering, 
until a blackish homogeneous powder was obtained.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) characterization was performed on the resulting powder 
with Brucker D8 Focus X-ray Diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation to analyze the 
structure of the sample. Crystallographic information was obtained with the aid of the 
ICDD database.

The developed NaxCoO2 were then used as the cathode material in sodium-ion 
batteries using the following fabrication process. A slurry was first made by grinding 

1 World Energy Issues Monitor (2012). World Energy Council 2012 Report, p. 8.
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NaxCoO2 85% with 5% acetylene black (AB) and 10% polyvinylidene fluoride (PVdF) 
dissolved in 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) as the binder and casted on a stainless 
steel plate and then allowed for slow drying at 120 0C.

The half cell construction of the battery was performed in the Na2 atmosphere 
with sodium foil as the anode Polyester membrane placed as the separator was soaked 
with the electrolyte where the electrolyte was a 1M solution of NaClO4 in propylene 
carbonate. Charge discharge tests were performed to discover the charge retention of 
the rechargeable cell.

results and discussion
The samples corresponding to different molar ratios of NaxCoO2 where, x = 0.2, 

0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0 were scrutinized by charging/discharging tests. The charging and 
discharging of the Na/electrolyte/NaxCoO2 cell was carried out at a rate of 100 mA/g. 
The open circuit voltage of the cell was about 2.5 V and discharging of the cell was 
done until the cell voltage dropped down to 0.5 V.

Figure 01: Charge capacity on Sodium combinations to Cobolt synthesis-NaxCoO2

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the capacity of the cell on different Na and Co 
molar ratios. Initial introduction of sodium in the cobalt(II) oxide has made the capacity 
increase slightly, followed by a gradual decrease after reaching the maximum point as 
the cathode material occupy sodium higher than x= 0.7 mole fraction.

This study was aimed at selecting the maximum capacity retention sodium molar 
ratio for which further tests were conducted with the intention of studying the best 
composition of cathode material at the cell usage.

The XRD tests were performed for the cathode material to monitor the formation 
of the crystalline structure. XRD patterns of the NaxCoO2 sample for x =1.0 is shown in 
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Figure 2. The amount of sodium affects the structure of the sodium cobalt oxide, as is 
observed in the final product when x =1. Comparison of the peaks of the XRD pattern 
of the samples with the standards, confirms that the synthesis root leads to the formation 
of NaCoO2 at x = 0.1.

Figure 02: XRD pattern of NaxCoO2 for x = 1.0.

The apparent XRD peaks of the sample observed for 2q values of XRD at 16, 33, 
38 and 46 degrees matches with the standard confirming the proper synthesis of sodium 
cobalt oxide which is the active cathode material of the secondary sodium-ion battery. 
The crystal size of the sodium cobalt oxide was about 42 nm calculated using Scherrer’s 
equation for the peak appearing at 16 degrees in the XRD.

Figure 03: First discharge in the cell made of NaxCoO2(x=0.7). Insertion is for ten 
charge discharge cycles of the same cell.
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The charge / discharge is another cycling method to study the retention capacity 
of charges in a rechargeable battery. By this method the amount of charge which could 
be retained with time could be calculated.The cathode of the cell that was used is  
NaxCoO2(x=0.7), and this was discharged at a rate of 0.75mA until it reached a voltage 
of 0.1V. The retained capacity value was then calculated to be 40 mAh/g.

The inset in Figure 3 demonstrates more than ten charge / discharge cycles which 
continued until it reached faltering levels of each cycle and the stability was monitored.
The cell reported a voltage of 2.6 V initially and at no-load level again it reached a value 
just more than 2.3 V after undergoing eleven charge discharge cycles. These patterns 
establish the stability of the cell developed in this study.

Conclusion
Highlighting the potential of the sodium ion battries comparable to the lithium ion 

battries, the suitability of a cathode material was tested with the introduction of sodium 
to cobalt(II) oxide with certain selected sodium ratios. The highest charge retention 
was obtained for cells of NaxCoO2 with the ratio x = 0.7. Further tests on the same 
cell were done and the XRD diffraction technique was used to conform the structure. 
By  Scherrer’s equation, the average particle size of materials was calculated to be 
the average size of ~ 42 nm. The number of charge / discharge cycles confirmed the 
potential stability of these cells.
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an empirical analysis of globalization and economic integration in the 
Nigerian economy

Adeyi Emmanuel Ola
University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka and Gombe State University, Nigeria

abstract

Trade openness and economic integration are believed to stimulate economic 
growth due to their influence in integrating world economies and generating better 
markets. This study examines the impact of globalization and economic integration 
on the Nigerian economy. Data sourced from Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN), and 
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) were analyzed through the employment of multiple 
regression model of Ordinary Least Squares (OLS).The study examines a unique 
long-run relationship between economic performances, Foreign Direct Investment 
(FDI), Exchange Rate, government fiscal status and trade openness. In Nigeria, 80.3% 
of economic performance is explained by FDI and other explanatory variables. In 
addition, FDI, exchange rate and government fiscal status impact positively on the 
economy of Nigeria. However, the trade openness impacts negatively, indicating that 
Nigeria must be properly keyed into the process of globalization or be marginalized. 
The study therefore recommends, amongst others, that the country should develop its 
infrastructural and institutional capacities to encourage investment and exports.

Keywords: Globalization, Economic Performance, Foreign Direct Investment, Trade 
Openness
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introduction
Globalization means different things to different people, as the word globalization 

is used in two ways, which is a source of confusion. It is used in a positive sense to 
describe a process of integration into the world economy. It is also used in a normative 
sense to prescribe a strategy of development based on rapid integration of the world 
economy. Additionally, its characterization is by no means uniform. It can be described 
simply as an expansion of economic activities across the national boundaries. There are 
three economic manifestations of this phenomenon: international trade, international 
investment and international finance. This also constitutes its cutting edge and forms 
the basis for economic integration to create pareto-optimal conditions for nations 
involved; as it is about the expansion of economic transactions and the organization 
of economic activities across the political boundaries of nation states. More precisely, 
it can be defined as a process associated with increasing openness, growing economic 
interdependence and deepening economic integration in the world economy.

A quick look at the past two decades reveals that globalization and economic 
integration have accelerated due to factors like technology development: embracing 
telephone, computers and internet. And the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS) is greatly affected by the process as they entail the breaking down 
of national economic barriers, financial activities, production activities as well as the 
power of trans-national cooperation.

It is however, important to note that though West African States are affected by the 
globalization and economic integration process, the economically better and stronger 
countries are the major ECOWAS players who control the process and policies, and 
are able to maintain control over their own national policies as well as determine the 
policies and practice of the economic organization.

The background to the creation of ECOWAS was the unprecedented arrival of 
two Heads of State (of Nigeria and Togo) in May 1975, to a summit in Lagos to give 
birth to the formation of ECOWAS as they formally approved its establishment and 
signed its treaty with their country’s ratification. Also unprecedented was the fact that 
within a matter of weeks, all sixteen West African countries ratified the treaty. However, 
following the withdrawal of Mauritania in December 2000, membership dropped to 
fifteen. Moreover, it is perceived that the integration of economies is imperative as 
it would engender pareto-optimality in the allocation of resources to foster economic 
growth.

There are numerous scholarly articles as well as speeches given on globalization 
and economic integration of Nigeria regionally and globally. Adedeji (2002) argues 
that there has been an increasing trend of globalization and integration in the ECOWAS 
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region but there is yet to be positive impact on development and poverty alleviation in 
the region. He however, failed to highlight the advantages and effects of globalization 
in the region, though he commended the ECOWAS Monitoring Group (ECOMOG) for 
maintaining world regional peace.

There are other analyses on globalization and economic integration but 
not without shortcomings as regards the nature of the relationship between the 
macroeconomic variables and the indices of globalization and economic integration. 
It is against this background that this paper is set- to highlight clearly, even to the 
average person, the impact of globalization through economic integration on economic 
growth and development, the channels in which this impact can be created as well 
as the challenges, risks and consequences associated with globalization and economic 
integration in Nigeria. The paper also suggests the way out for Nigeria and ECOWAS, 
using interpreted results of regression analysis of the data obtained from secondary 
sources.

objective of the Paper
The main objective of this paper is to empirically evaluate the trends as well as 

impact of globalization and economic integration on the economy in the ECOWAS 
region with greater emphasis on Nigeria.

Other specific objectives are to discuss the challenges of globalization and 
economic integration faced by ECOWAS in general, and Nigeria in particular. Secondly, 
to examine the possible channels through which globalization and economic integration 
make an impact on economic growth and development.

review of Literature
Globalization and economic integration are central to economic development of 

every nation. As a result, many scholars from different fields of endeavor advocate that 
special attention should be given to this subject. 

According to Marwa, (1999), globalization is the latest technological effort 
in reducing the physical distance among nations and societies of the world through 
information transfer at a speed that is hitherto unknown in information technology. He 
further buttressed that this development is capable of transforming a country from being 
a dependent nation to a self- sustaining and economically viable one.

Collier (1998) viewed globalization as a process of integration in product and 
financial market. In economic sense, it is seen as a progressive and intricately structured 
division of labour on a worldwide basis. Expatiating on this point, Elaigwu (2000) 
argued that globalization means the relative liberalization and homogenization of the 
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globe as a result of the technological revolution, which encourages or facilitates the 
global economy to be liberalized rapidly. Thus, there is a widening and deepening of 
international flows of trade, finance and information in a single global market, which 
would in turn produce the outcome for human welfare and economic development.

According to United Nations Reports (1999), globalization is a process by which 
value systems, economic activities, cultural and social systems are fast converging and 
becoming standardized and interdependent. This means that people’s lives around the 
globe are linked more deeply, more intensely, more immediately than ever before. To 
the mind of sociologist, Roland (1992), globalization is seen as the compression of the 
world and the intensification of consciousness of the world as a whole. Paying credence 
to this fact, Giddens (1990), viewed globalization as the intensification of world social 
relations which link distinct localities in such a way that local happenings are shaped by 
events occurring many miles away.

Shafaeddin (2005) defines globalization as the development of a global network 
in the form of international consortia, cross-licensing agreements and joint ventures, 
the aim of which is either to reduce the cost of production by finding low-cost suppliers 
of production, material inputs and intermediate products or by expanding their market 
scope to enjoy economies of scale.

Therefore, in view of all the submissions on globalization, it is the position of this 
paper that globalization is defined as extreme competition among nations of the world 
that is characterized by the multiplicity of linkages and interconnections between states 
that make up the present world system.

On the part of economic integration, it can be said to be any type of arrangement in 
which countries agree to coordinate their trade, fiscal and monetary policies. Obviously, 
there are many degrees of integration such as, Preferential Trade Agreement (PTA), 
Free Trade Area (FTA), custom union, common market, economic union and monetary 
union.

Regional economic integration is therefore viewed as the legal and institutional 
relationship within a region in which economic transactions take place or as the market 
relationship among goods and services. As a sub-system of international relations, 
regional groupings involve interactions among various groups in the international 
economic system ranging from conflict to cooperation.

Regional integration is an effective means to attain high levels of economic growth 
by all the countries involved when it is seen as a process and not an end itself. Moreover, 
an important concern which should motivate integration is the benefit derivable from 
regional and global integration arrangements. One of the benefits is the growth effect 
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which has been found to be significant (Oyejide, et al, 2003). International evidence 
suggests that regional integration is capable of providing mutual benefits to all countries 
involved.

theoretical Explanations
This section focuses on the theoretical explanations advanced by several scholars 

on the subject of globalization and trade, which cut across virtually all disciplines of 
human endeavors.

In this study, three theories are used so as to underlie the point of departure 
and controversies surrounding the understanding of globalization and its attendant 
consequences on Nigerian foreign trade. These theories are: Liberalism, Realism and 
Marxism.

Liberalism
The liberals believe that globalization is a national out-growth of capitalist 

development. Smith (1776), the pioneer classical liberal thinker argued in his work, 
An Enquiry into Nature and the Causes of the Wealth of Nations that national wealth 
and power are a derivation of economic growth and that trade is the lubricant of the 
globalization game that can enhance the engine of growth. The liberal thinkers also 
stated that nations should specialize in what they can produce best in order to be wealthy 
and powerful, and that the market should regulate itself through the invisible hand 
(market forces of demand and supply), a principle of laissez-faire extended globally. 
In agreement with the liberals, Gilpins (1986) stated that economic specialization 
produces gains in productive efficiency and national income. He further noted that 
the neo-liberals advocated the deepening of globalization through the dismantling of 
official regulations. This assertion was buttressed by Breton Woods Institutions (IMF 
and the World Bank), WTO and the mainstream academic economists.

However, the basic weakness of this theory as lamented by Milton (2001) is the 
assumption that all nations are equal. He argued that the theory has polarized nations 
into an international division of labour where poor countries specialize in the production 
of mostly primary commodities without the option of opting out.

realism
The second school of thought on this subject is Realism whose tradition is identified 

with the Mercantilist writers of the early modern period, such as the German historical 
school of late 19th century and economic nationalists of the 20th century. Proponents of 
this school include Alexander Hamilton, George Hegel, Johann Fiche et al. Milton, (ibid) 
argued that Hamilton, a leading scholar of this school, demonstrated that manufacture is 
superior to agriculture. Thus, every nation should be able to create essentials of national 
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supply. The theory centers on protectionism, industrialization and state intervention 
in trade. The relevance of this theory is that nations, which concentrate and excel in 
manufacturing or production of industrial goods, are the significant beneficiaries of 
globalization, because they will accumulate wealth and power to themselves, while the 
primary producers of raw materials are clear losers in the global economy.

This theory has been criticized on the grounds that economic interest can be 
pursued to the detriment of other nations and the whole international economy. This 
could lead to insecurity through inequality, exploitation of weak and vulnerable nations 
and creating an arena of global conflict. This in essence, forms the basis of the Marxist 
argument.

Marxism
In his submission on Marxism, Wallestein (1997) traced the origin of Marxist 

theory to works of Karl Marx (1818-1883) and Fredrick Engels (1820-1895).Wallestein 
(ibid) submitted to the works propounded under the auspices of underdevelopment and 
dependency scholars of classical Marxism such as André Gunder Frank, Samir Amin, 
and Walter Rodney et al. Karl Marx observed that the history of all hitherto existing 
societies is the history of class and class struggle. To the Marxists, globalization is 
tantamount to imperialism. They vehemently lament that an equitable distribution of 
trade benefits cannot be obtained within a capitalist system, characterized by gross 
exploitation of weak nations.

In consonance with Marxist theory, Akinsanya (2002), described globalization 
as the latest stage of European economic and cultural domination over the rest of the 
world. Submitting to this, Toyo (2009), lamented that the current global economic crisis 
which the world has found itself in is a consequence of the greedy and antagonistic 
competition of the capitalists, where even human beings are sold and killed, all in 
attempts to make money. He cried out that capitalism is returning the world to the era 
of slavery. However, in his criticism, Iyoha (2005), identified the weakness of Marxism 
as its failure to bail the third world nations from the shackle of capitalist biased system. 
He concluded that the submission of Marxism is no longer useful and effective in 
explaining contemporary global matters of trade and economic development.

The viewpoint of this paper is that globalization has become an irreversible 
phenomenon, not even a matter of choice, although it has adverse consequences for a 
significant proportion of the world’s population, which is quite incapable of facing its 
challenge. Developing countries such as Nigeria seem to be facing major challenges 
posed by globalization as the world becomes more integrated. Thus, the argument 
presented in this paper is in conformity with realist and liberalist theories.
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Methodology 
Methodology

The study makes use of the econometric procedure in estimating the relationship 
between the indices of globalization and economic integration and economic growth 
from 1981 to 2010. The data that are sourced from the secondary sources: Central Bank 
of Nigeria (CBN), National Bureau of Statistics (NBS), International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), journals and bulletins are utilized using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique 
as contained in E-View 5.1 [see Table s1r 2].

Model Specification
Generally speaking, in economics it is believed that change in one variable may 

result in changes in one or more variables. As a result of this we have a functional 
relationship between the variables of the study as;

GDP=f(FDI,ER,GFS,DTO) ............................................................................. (1)

And the econometric form of it as a model is;

GDP=α0+α1FDI+α2ER+α3GFS+α4DTO+U ....................................................... (2)

Where

GDP= Real Gross Domestic Product growth rate

FDI= Foreign Direct Investment

ER= Exchange Rate of Naira to US Dollar

GFS= Government Fiscal Status (deficits or surplus)

DTO= Degree of Trade Openness

α0=Intercept

α1= Coefficient of FDI

α2= Coefficient of ER

α3= Coefficient of GFS

α4=Coefficient of DTO

U= Stochastic Random Term

With the apriori expectation that is based on economic theory that, high level of 
FDI, GFS and DTO have positive relationship with the real GDP.
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data analysis and results
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

ER GDP GFS FDI RESID SER01 DOP
Mean 46.87296 319029.8 -73734.8 12825.63 1.35E-13 16404.93 5.311111
Median 21.89000 275450.6 -22116.1 6263.700 -11300.6 29323.90 1.600000
Maximum 133.5000 634251.1 32049.4 55999.30 150073.7 78409.80 19.00000
Minimum 0.610000 183563.0 -301402. 584.9000 -30189.8 -78355.5 0.000000
Std. Dev. 53.60376 131849.5 94353.88 14611.46 36204.21 40261.31 6.180013
Skewedness 0.710437 1.139965 -1.08398 1.610114 2.844718 -0.98737 1.082234
Kurtosis 1.663327 3.124755 3.025947 4.627281 12.09701 3.270950 3.095768
Jarque-Bera 4.281272 5.865355 5.288295 14.64515 129.5160 4.469652 5.280851
Probability 0.117580 0.053254 0.071066 0.000066 0.000000 0.107011 0.071331

Extracted from the E-View 5.1 output

From the descriptive statistics in Table 1 above, it can be seen that standard 
deviation of GDP is far more than FDI, GFS, ER and DOP. In addition, GDP has the 
highest coefficient of variation while DOP has the lowest of all. This indicates that the 
most volatile variable is the GDP followed by GFS and DOP respectively. The Table 
also reveals that Kurtosis exceeds 3, pointing out the presence of fat tails which can also 
be seen in GDP, GFS, FDI and DOP but not in ER. In addition, the negative skewedness 
and significance of Jarque-Bera test statistics imply deviations from normality. The five 
variables possess similar characteristics which are common with most series.

Table 2: Regression Results
Dependent Variable: GDP
Method: Least Squares
Date: 20/10/12  Time: 20:18
Sample: 1981 2010
Included observations: 30

 Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic prob.
 C 168876 17982.1 17989.3 0.0000
 FDI 1.082895 1.03193 1.03084 0.0006
 ER 907.55 1034.43 1035.38 0.1175
 GFS  -0.03997 7064.89 0.2914 0.0711
 DTO 12043.98 0.291561 7065.981 0.0713
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R-squared 0.830458 Mean dependent var 21.37273
Adjusted R-squared 0.803332 S.D. dependent var 18.67785
S.E. of regression 17.29598 Akaike info criterion 8.597517
Sum squared resid 9273.675 Schwarz criterion 8.688214
Log likelihood -1083.340 F-statistic 30.61411
Durbin-Watson stat 0.627475 Prob (F-statistic) 0.000011
E-view 5.1

From the regression results in Table 2, 1% increase in foreign direct investment 
brings about the same 1% increase in GDP, 1% increase in exchange rate brings about 
907% increase in the value of GDP, on the part of trade openness, 1% in it results to a 
large increase of over 1000% increase in GDP. However, from the results, 1% increases 
in government fiscal status leads to almost 0% decrease or increase in real GDP.

The value of R-squared (R) is 0.830458 and when it is adjusted (Ṝ) is 0.803332. 
This is consistent with the statistical criterion that 0<R2<1. The implication of this is 
that about 83% of the total variation is explained by the regression relationship between 
GDP and the determinants of globalization and economic integration which are the 
explanatory variables (FDI, ER, GFS and DTO) in our model.

There is a higher F-calculated compared to the tabulated F value. This indicates that 
our model is adequate and therefore statistically significant at 5% level of significance. 
The DW value of less than 2 indicates the presence of serial/auto correlation of the error 
terms of the variables.

Table 3: Unit Roots Test Results

Variable ADF 1% 5% 10%
Order of 

integration
GDP -3.739476 -3.6955 I(1)
FDI -6.719118 -3.6959 I(1)
ER -3.102458 -2.9750 I(1)
GFS -4.861758 -3.6852 I(1)
DOP -1.727109 -1.6218 I(0)
Extracted from the E-View 5.1 output

Table 3 shows the unit root test of stationarity of the variables and the residuals. 
It can be seen that all variables with the exception of Degree of Trade Openness (DOP) 
passed the stationarity tests at first difference because their Augmented Dickey Fuller 
value is greater than the critical values at either 1%, 5% or 10% levels. Likewise all 
variables are integrated of order (1) with exception of DOP that is integrated of order (0).
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Conclusions
This study reflected the implication of globalization and economic integration in 

Nigeria. It is observed from the findings that globalization does not guarantee equitable 
distribution of global and regional wealth but has made most people and countries better 
off. Optimal benefits of globalization and economic integration can only be achieved 
when the laid down requisites for globalization are met. It was discovered that trade 
openness, is an ingredient of globalization. It entails the ratio of trade in GDP. All 
other variables that are indices of globalization and economic integration contribute 
positively to GDP in Nigeria with the exception of Government Fiscal Status (GFS) 
that showed a negligible but negative effect on GDP. This can be attributed to the fact 
that there is no genuine fiscal discipline on the part of policy makers of government in 
Nigeria.

The fundamental fact is that globalization is an unstoppable process, as it is a 
natural development of human efforts in finding ways and means of overcoming the 
barriers imposed by distance and differences. Any country or region that opposes 
globalization and integration or does not create a conducive environment will be ousted 
from the process and will be marginalized. As Greenspan (2001) noted, the globalization 
process may generate victims of progress.

recommendations
The problem of globalization and economic integration is not that it is harmful 

in themselves, but the increased risk that comes with their increased benefits may be 
harmful. The challenge is to realize these increased benefits without their associated 
increased risks. The risks or negative impacts are predominant in the Nigerian economy 
in particular, and the economies of West African countries in general. This is because 
they are not ready for full scale globalization, and at the same time cannot stop the 
process.

Following are some suggested recommendations so as to manage the risks and 
maximize the benefits that come with globalization and economic integration so as not 
to be a victim of progress and then be marginalized;

a. The member countries of ECOWAS should pursue broad-based growth 
strategies that will empower the poor nations to bring about rapid and sustainable 
development in the region.

b. The Nigerian government should create efforts directed at enhancement of 
strategies that will make the country technologically advanced and independent.

c. There should be conscious effort to develop other sectors of the economy so as 
to reduce imports and encourage exports, as well as reduce dependence on the 
oil sector, thereby adjusting unfavorable balance of payment.

Adeyi Emmanuel Ola
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d. Nigeria as a country should develop its infrastructural and institutional capacities 
to encourage investment.

e. The government needs to continue meeting the basic needs of its people as it has 
been observed that countries that benefit most from globalization are those that 
meet the basic needs of their citizens in a sustained manner.
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abstract

The survival of any democracy depends largely on the functions of the existing 
institutions within the social system. Political parties in our modern day democracy 
were identified as one such important institution. It has been observed that without well-
functioning parties, governments and legislatures have little chance of representing 
wider society in a meaningful way. Parties are the bridge between government and 
society, both in the ways they translate society’s demands into political ideas and 
programs, and in the way they hold government to account on society’s behalf. 
Therefore, the need for strong and sustainable political parties with the capacity to 
represent citizens and provide policy choices that demonstrate their ability to govern 
for the public good cannot be over-emphasized. This paper uses content analysis and 
interviews to examine the role played by opposition parties in democratic consolidation 
in emerging democracies such as Sri Lanka and Nigeria. It is also the objective of 
the research to determine the effectiveness of the political parties in containing the 
challenges of growing complexity of anti-democratic forces.

Keywords: Social System, Political Parties, Sustainable, Democratic Consolidation
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introduction
The survival of modern day democracy depends largely on the existence and 

effective functioning of institutions of government, as well as other institutions within 
the social system, such as political parties, civil society organizations, and the media. 
Although political parties worldwide, suffer serious setbacks; and are increasingly seen 
as corrupt, run by people who are more interested in their own advancement than the 
good of the people they represent, democracy is inconceivable without political parties. 
They provide the needed support for a balanced functioning of the democratic system. 
Political parties in collaboration with the above institutions play an important role as 
a vehicle of political change. They recruit leaders, disseminate information, simplify 
voting choices, encourage  competition, unify  the electorate, connect society and the 
state, and manage conflicts of interest to provide a platform for unity in heterogeneous 
societies such as Sri Lanka, and Nigeria. As an opposition, parties serve as vanguards 
that protect the country (national interest) from the government (elite/leadership).

Democracy needs strong and sustainable political parties with the capacity to 
represent citizens and provide policy choices that demonstrate their ability to govern 
for the public good. With an increasing disconnect between citizens and their elected 
leaders, a decline in political activism, and a growing sophistication of anti-democratic 
forces, democratic political parties are continually challenged (Johnston, 2005). 
While the importance of political parties is obvious for the survival and durability of 
democracy, given the above explanation, it is axiomatic to say that for there to be strong 
and sustainable democracy there is need for vibrant opposition parties. This study sets 
out to examine the role of opposition parties in Nigeria and Sri Lanka, their effectiveness 
in strengthening democracy, and the existing challenges, and the possible solutions to 
mitigate those challenges.

research objectives
The study is set out to achieve the following four objectives: to examine the 

contribution of opposition parties in democratic consolidation in the two countries; 
to determine the effectiveness of the opposition parties in meeting the challenges of 
democracy in Sri Lanka and Nigeria; to identify the problems of opposition parties, and 
to look for possible solutions to these challenges. 

Methodology
The method adopted in the course of this research is content analysis using 

mainly secondary data; complemented with interviews to balance the information. 
The secondary data include existing literature on the topic such as books, journals, 
conference papers, and newspapers.

Bashir Malam
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Conceptual Clarification
democracy: 

The term “democracy” is derived from two Greek words – demos (or people) and 
kratos (rule). By implication, democracy means the acceptance of the basic equality of 
men and women as humans and the basic responsibility of all adult men and women 
for their own destiny. Norberto Bobbio (Ogundiya, 2011) defined democracy as 
a cluster of rules permitting the broadest, surest, direct and indirect participation of 
the majority of citizens in political decisions. For example, in decisions affecting the 
whole community, (Caron, 1992  in Ogundiya, 2011:3). It is also viewed as a “system 
of elected representative government operated under the rule of law, where the most 
significant groups in the population participate in the political process and have access 
to effective representation in the practice of making governmental decisions. That is of 
allocating resources.” (Dahl, 1982:11). 

Democracy is a fluid term employed by people from diverse backgrounds and 
ideological persuasions (Bilkisu, 2002). Democracy is a very controversial concept 
with numerous and contradictory definitions which reflect systems of ideology. For 
instance, we have ‘People’s democracy,’ ‘Guided democracy,’ and ‘People’s democratic 
dictatorship’ as in the Chinese model. However, important and common to all these 
variant democracies is that they are not personal rule, and that they are different from 
authoritarian/ dictatorial rule. There are three main models of democracy along which 
many modern nation states predicate their political systems, namely: liberal democracy, 
socialist democracy, and direct democracy (Jega & Wakili, 2002, Malam, 2009). 

Representative democracy, as a style of government, is based on a number of 
assumptions, and has a number of defining properties, which according to Kornberg 
(1992), include, but are not necessarily limited to: (1) The legitimacy of the government 
rests on a claim to represent the desire of its citizens. That is, the claim of the government 
in obedience to its laws is based on the government’s assertion to be doing what the 
people want it to do. (2) The organized arrangement that regulates this bargain of 
legitimacy is the competitive political election. Leaders are elected at regular intervals, 
and voters can choose among alternative candidates. In practice, at least two political 
parties that have a chance of winning are needed to make such choice meaningful. (3) 
Most adults can participate in the electoral process, both as voters and as candidates for 
important political office. (4) Citizens’ votes are secret and not coerced. (5) Citizens 
and leaders enjoy basic freedom of speech, press, assembly, and organization. Both 
established parties and new ones can work to gain members and voters (Malam, 2009). 
The constitutional existence of these principles and their application are entirely 
different things altogether. Democracy is determined by the effective application of 
these principles.
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Political parties in the democratic system
A political party is a social group as defined by Herbert Simon (1983), as a system 

of interdependent activities characterized by a high degree of rational direction of 
behavior towards achieving common acknowledgment and expectation. It is different 
from other social groups, such as labour unions and other associations because of the 
unique functions a political party performs for the system, such as organizing public 
opinion, communicating demands to the centre of governmental decision-making and 
political recruitment. This is why a political party is taken as a useful index of the level 
of political development. Hence the relationship between a viable party system and a 
democratic order is self-evident, (Omoruyi, 2001). Parties in theory, provide the medium 
through which the accountability of the executive and the legislators to the electorate is 
exercised through periodic elections under multiparty electoral politics. Kiiza, (2005), 
identified a number of important variables obtainable in an ideal democratic setting, 
among others: 

 That in competitive multi-party politics, the party that is elected to form 
government seeks to enact into law a number of policies and programs 
(oftentimes consistent with their election manifesto). Opposition parties are on 
the other hand free to criticize the ruling party’s policies, ideas and programs 
and offer alternatives. Democratic parties recognize and respect the authority 
of the elected government even when their party leaders are not in power; that, 
the notion of a loyal opposition is central to any true democracy. It means 
that all sides in the political debate – however deep their differences – share 
the fundamental democratic values of freedom of speech, the rule of law and 
equal protection under the law; that, parties that lose elections become the 
opposition. The opposition, then, is essentially a “government-in the- waiting. 
And that for a culture of democracy to take hold, opposition parties need 
to have the confidence that the political system will guarantee their right to 
organize, speak, disagree and/or criticize the party in power. Opposition parties 
also need to be assured that in due course, they will have a chance to campaign 
and re-seek the people’s mandate in and through regular, free and fair elections. 
(Kiiza, 2005: 4) 

It follows, therefore, that the culture of democracy rests on the principle of 
majority rule, coupled with tolerance of dissenting views. Democracy also calls for 
the zealous protection of the fundamental rights of individuals, disadvantaged groups 
and minorities, even when they disagree with the ideology, policies and agenda of 
the ruling party. This suggests that non-majoritarian governance is possible or even 
desirable. By “non-majoritarian” governance is meant a system of rule that strikes 
an acceptable balance between the rights of the majority (expressed through free and 
fair elections) and the duty of the polity to accommodate the rights of all (minorities 
and marginalized social groups, such as women and differently abled people). Non-
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majoritarian governance is critical of the ‘winner-takes all’ ideology of Western liberal 
democracy. It is driven by the logic of inclusive politics and sharing power among rival 
claimants to scarce public resources such as power or official jobs (Kiiza, 2005).

role of opposition Parties 
The following have been identified among others as roles played by opposition 

parties. These include: (1) Interest aggregation: Political parties are important organs 
for aggregating the interests of the political community. Interest aggregation often 
culminates in the articulation/ projection of certain preferences, values and ideologies 
into the policy and lawmaking process (e.g. in Parliament) and in the budgeting process; 
(2) Promoting responsible and reasoned debate. This promotes ‘national conversation’ 
and pushes democratic discussion to a higher level of political development and 
maturity; (3) Maintaining touch with the voter-citizen and demonstrating the relevance 
of politics to ordinary people, and  especially, the oppressed, the marginalized, and  
the disenfranchised; and (4) Opposition parties hold the government to account for 
its commissions or omissions. Parties present a viable alternative to the incumbent 
government by designing alternative ideas, principles and policies for governing 
society. Should the party in power let the voters down, the “government-in-waiting” 
takes over the reign of power   through free and fair election; (5) Parties act as a training 
ground for future leaders; (6) Parties strengthen the culture of democracy within the 
party and the political community in general (by, for example, promoting open debate 
during delegates’ conferences, promoting intra-party democratic elections and ensuring 
accountable use of party finances; (7) Parties work with the Electoral Commission, the 
mass media and civil society organizations to monitor and improve the quality of voter 
registration, civic education and electoral transparency; and (8) Opposition parties are 
the unpaid but dedicated principal researchers for the government in power (ibid).

the experience of political parties in Nigeria
The extent to which political parties perform the above functions largely depends 

on the level of political institutionalization of political parties and their institutional 
strengths and by extension, the strengths of democracy. A well institutionalized, 
political party can serve as a set of mediating institutions through which differences 
in ideas, interests and perception of political problems at a given time can be managed 
(Omotola, 2009). From the assessment of Nigerian political parties, findings were that, 
the present predicament is connected to the past, even prior to independence.  Political 
parties were not national in structure and outlook; this defect, traceable from the pre-
colonial era, undermined the possibility of laying a solid foundation for democracy. A 
platform for establishing national parties for unity in a heterogeneous Nigeria was lost. 
In the words of Yahya (2006), one aspect of the party system during the first republic 
was that political parties were not formally registered nor was their formation guided 
by the constitution. Thus, there were several parties that existed and contested elections 
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and “many of these parties served local interests, while some were influenced from 
overseas,” (Malam, 2011: 09). Much damage was caused in the absence of uniform 
constitutional guidance over the establishment and operation of these political parties. 

 The trend worsened in the post independent era, with politicians exploiting the 
divisions within the parties to score political points. Ethnic identity, regionalism and 
religion, became prominent. Political parties turned into organs not for organizing the 
broad masses of the country to form the building blocks of a dynamic nation-state, nor 
for articulating programs to pursue national goals for the majority, but for winning 
elections by political elites. The parties differed only in names, lacking in substance, 
democratic ethics, and above all, principles for which ideal parties are known. 
Politicians easily changed their party affiliations. The party leadership mostly became 
representative of the membership, and the leader represented the party elite, (Omoruyi, 
2001; Junadu, 2011).

The fundamental determinants of affiliation to political party under a healthy 
democratic system such as ideology, manifesto, credibility of the leadership and 
nationalism were all lost to parochial appeals. Because of the centrifugal consequences 
of the ethno-regionalization and the personalization of party politics, particularly 
between 1951 and 1965; Nigeria has moved towards reform of the party system, such 
as internal organization or democracy, and recognition and registration by an electoral 
body (Junaidu, 2011). Junaidu (ibid) points out further that the efforts to reform the 
party system by the military regimes to de-emphasize the personalization of party 
politics have not (i) resolved the problem of the political mobilization of ethnicity as a 
salient factor in Nigeria’s competitive party and electoral politics, although they may 
have domesticated it within the parties; (ii) brought about internal democracy within the 
parties; (iii) reduced election-related violence; (iv) created an atmosphere conducive to 
inter-party dialogue and credible competitive party and electoral governance. Therefore, 
these ethnic based political parties continue to operate to date. Politicians resort to these 
primordial means to canvass support in elections and even when in power as a shield 
from other oppositions and the law. Omoruyi (2001) has this to say while assessing the 
political parties:

 There is nothing called organization in these parties to be analyzed. With the 
exception of the Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) to some extent, the other 
parties only exist as organization around certain offices in states or in local 
government areas with no link with the national offices based at Abuja. The 
PDP is run as factions and caucus with many big men posing members of the 
Board of Trustees and others posing as Elders and Leaders of the party on the 
one hand and the President's men on the other. The collision between the arms 
of the party and the official leaders of the party is inevitable from time to time. 
(Omoruyi, 2001: 14)
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Omoruyi (ibid) is of the view that the so-called political parties are not in competition 
with one another. They are in factions; these factions are more in competition within 
themselves than with another party. He further opined that the program of these political 
parties, the ruling People’s Democratic Party (PDP) and the All People’s Party (APP) 
were status quo parties when they were formed, given their capitalist and conservative 
dispositions. Despite the Alliance for Democracy (AD), and its progressive and radical 
appearance, none of them seems to have clear policy positions besides wanting to 
occupy the vacant positions at all levels of the federation. They are mere platforms 
for contesting elections and not representatives of any interest. Opposition parties are 
politically undemocratic, structurally weak, and economically dependent without viable 
sources of funding, leading to compromising issues of participation and democracy.  
Professional management of parties was ignored leading to lack of party administrative 
accountability, and high indiscipline. The consequence is the preponderance of so many 
unethical, unfair and uncivilized practices by party leaders and public representatives of 
political parties, including public officials. Knowledge, logic, convention, qualification, 
skill and experience carry little weight. Candidates were mostly appointed by the party 
leadership leaving no option to the electorate; elections were mostly rigged, abusing the 
cardinal principle of free and fair elections. This was evident in the past elections with 
All Nigeria Peoples’ Party (ANPP) as an opposition in 2003; and 2007 elections; and of 
Congress for Progressive Change (CPC) and Action Congress Party (ACP) in Nigeria’s 
2011 elections. The Opposition party leaders mostly, get co-opted by the ruling party, 
thereby weakening the opposition and giving the incumbent party a free hand to operate. 
Public resources and government institutions and properties including security outfits 
were used to the advantage of the ruling party. One hardly differentiates the party from 
the government (Bappah, 2012).

Despite a series of constitutional attempts to evolve a party system, which 
would promote a stable contest between parties, presumably characterized by different 
programs manifested in issue-oriented ideologies, what emerged in practice was 
transactional politics based on opportunistic and informal networks of politicking, 
replete with intra-party factionalism that constantly led to shifting alliances; a situation 
which unavoidably supplanted the formal structures of party organization. 

opposition Parties and democracy in Sri Lanka 
At independence, Sri Lanka had all the trappings of a democratic state and was 

indeed regarded as a beacon of hope for democracy. Even though few political parties 
were ideologically oriented, such as the Lanka Sama Samaja Party (LSSP) and the 
Communist party (CP), (Warnapala, 2010), it had a record of exceptional vibrant-multi-
party democracy, and was adjudged, in comparison with the then many emergent nation-
states of Asia and Africa, as an exceptionally successful nation of transformation from 
a colony to independent nationhood and of democratic governance thereafter, (Wilson, 
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1974). However, in spite of the popular involvement in electoral politics, successive 
regimes since independence failed to incorporate diverse ethnic groups into the polity 
through integration, leading to a great divide.

 In the time since independence, consideration of religion, language and culture has 
largely displaced ideology as the issues around which multi-ethnic Sri Lanka’s political 
life evolves. Ethnic struggle and violence between the government dominated by the 
majority Sinhalese, and militant minority Tamil separatists has dominated the political 
process (Navaratna-Bandara, 2006; Peiris, 2006; Warnapala, 2010). Sri Lanka drifted 
into crises mainly due to its failure to manage its economy and polity, the conflict that 
was generated during the continued exercise of democratic power. These mistakes that 
were made in the independence constitution, and the economic reforms of the late 1970s, 
were later to have a chain reaction with other elements leading to a serious drawback 
in Sri Lanka’s democracy and political parties. Some political analysts are of the view 
that inherent in Sri Lanka’s crisis of governance was the introduction and operation of 
the ‘Executive Presidency.’ The change to the ‘Executive Presidency’ that was brought 
about in 1978, by the then UNP (United National Party) government, gives the President 
full executive powers as head of the executive arm and the Cabinet of ministers (De 
Costa, 1985). The introduction of this distorted unitary model, provides a president 
with unprecedented power that renders epileptic the parliament and the judiciary. The 
near unlimited power enjoyed by the President led to the exclusion of minorities and 
minority sensitivities in the sphere of political decision-making (Navaratna-Bandara, 
2006). In the words of Javid (2009), 

 Sri Lanka’s experience of the executive presidency has been an unmitigated 
disaster with the period of its existence described as the worst period in post-
independence history, it has disempowered parliament creating a category of 
servile, sycophantic, opportunistic, politicians without any vision who are 
unable to make any meaningful contribution to the formulation of national 
and legislative policy. They are simply a rubber stamp to president’s decisions. 
(Javid, 2009: News) 

The powers were increased over time, and with the expansion of executive powers 
so also was the weakening of the other institutions, parliament and the judiciary. Equally, 
the same applied to the opposition parties who were powerless before the government. 
The plight of the UNP is given in Peiris (2006) and Somasundara, (PC),99amongst 
others. 

 

PC Somasundara J. K. an interview with Professor Jaya Kodi Somasundara on Parties and Politics in 
Sri Lanka, February 16, 2012.
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 The UNP was identified as a party that had in 1950s and 1970s developed a 
party organization that extended over the entire country. Despite the fact that 
the leadership consisted largely of wealthy and socially privileged persons, 
and though the party policies were associated with mildly liberal brand of 
conservatism, the UNP was able to draw widespread electoral support from 
almost all areas other than the predominantly Tamil areas of the Northern 
province, and from all social groups other than the organized working class in 
Colombo.  (Peiris, 2006: 348).

The economic reforms brought about by UNP-led governments in the late 1970s 
and other policies and developmental projects were especially scarcely felt in the 
predominantly Tamil areas of the north. This was believed to be a factor that led to the 
heightening of economic grievances expressed by the minorities of the region. Again, 
the social welfare which aimed at the satisfaction of minimum livelihood had a very 
negative effect on economic growth, and it fell far short of fulfilling the aspirations of 
the poor, more significantly the scope for upward social mobility through education, 
a feature of the country’s socio-economic advances  of earlier times, was no longer in  
existence (ibid).

Concomitantly, some scholars are of the view that the implicit social contract 
entered into between the state and its citizens via “social welfare” which began as far 
back as 1931 becomes inherent in Sri Lanka’s democratic realm as a right  that any 
attempt to deviate from it cannot be tolerated, (Guntalleke, 2005). The mismanagement 
and heavy public expenditure to satisfy the short-term expectations of the electorates 
is believed to have connections with increasing economic crisis, poverty and 
developmental stagnation. The policy is understood by the two leading political parties 
as unhealthy economically, yet none can dare to move it either as a party in power or as 
an opposition party. In the absence of any meaningful move at sanitizing the political 
arena with true democratic issues, any party in power exploits the moment to siphon the 
already scarce resources in the name of “social welfare,” leaving the vast majority in 
abject poverty, especially those in the periphery. 

Political parties have resorted to ethnic affiliation and other elemental issues that 
hinder the attainment of true goals of democracy. This is clearly seen, especially given 
the fact that the distinction that hitherto existed between the Sri Lanka Freedom Party 
(SLFP) and United National Party (UNP) has tended to blur with the passage of time. 
In economic affairs, the SLFP often claimed to pursue a left-of-centre stance (as distinct 
from a right-of-centre stance) which according to Peiris (2006) observers often ascribe 
to the UNP. Moreover, the liberal policy brought about by the then UNP government in 
the late 1970s, in spite of its defeat, was continued by the SLFP-led government with 
JVP (Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna) as its main partner without any significant departure. 
Again, the SLFP was believed to have no clear cut policies being a conglomeration 
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of alliances, its policies largely dependent on the dictates of the radical left, and on 
external pressures such as those exerted by donors of aid. 

The above realities and the new dimension politics is taking, in resorting to 
primitive appeals, further contributed to the weakening of democracy in Sri Lanka. 
Given the strategy of divide and rule employed in the People’s Alliance (PA) led 
government that tends to tilt towards the Sinhalese, on one hand, and the emergence of 
politicians that  were believed to be opportunists lacking in experience who were able 
to make it to the corridors of power not because of charisma, money, media backing or 
power, but, simply because of the Sinhalese ideal they held firm, and ardent opposition 
to any proposal which it perceives as having the potential of strengthening  the hands of 
those espousing the cause of Eelam (Peiris, 2006).  This was especially evident in the 
two political parties, namely JVP and JHU (Jathika Hela Urumaya), and was considered 
the singular factor behind their victory in the 2004 parliamentary elections. JHU’s 
uncompromising stance against the concept of self-determination for the northeast – 
the core demand of the LTTE, has received significant endorsement from the Sinhalese 
segment of the electorate especially in the urban areas of the south-west, from which it 
secured much of its support. 

From the assessment made, it is evident that opposition parties in Sri Lanka are 
structurally weak, small in size, and deficient in terms of tangible alternatives capable 
of making any political relevance as an opposition. They have no agenda, which is 
different from that of the ruling party, they have similar appeal and strategy; worse still, 
they are faced with lack of internal democracy. The only party that seems capable of 
contending with the ruling party is the UNP which is now in a serious leadership crisis 
and lacks internal democracy. 

The party in power has the upper hand financially, and exploits the disadvantages 
inherent in the opposition parties. The relevance of opposition parties largely depends 
on their ability to mobilize a democratically acceptable agenda different from what the 
incumbent party provides. There is a need for embracing democratically acceptable 
values, which are objective, impartial, and aim at providing national leadership that can 
accommodate all; accord fundamental rights of citizens; and provide practical solutions 
for mutual coexistence among the national diversities. 

recommendations
There is a need to restructure, and re-institutionalize political parties in order 

to shape democracy. A crucial challenge before opposition parties in both countries 
is the need to properly restructure internal party organization with the objective of 
developing a service framework around which citizens’ mobilization can take place. 
Restructuring internal party organization would require clear definition and delineation 
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of responsibilities. In other words, there is the urgent need to professionalize the 
workings of the parties if they are to meet the expectations of their respective countries. 
The goal is to deepen democracy within opposition parties, before parties can become 
champions of national democracy, human rights and good governance (Kiiza, 2005; 
Peiris, 2006; Lukman, 2012).

The goals of democracy can only be achieved where and when these institutions 
are in place; otherwise a true measure of socio-economic development would continue 
to remain an illusion. Vibrant civil society and independent media are needed for a 
successful reform of this nature. Equally, the academics, in Sri Lanka should borrow 
from Nigeria by becoming frontliners of the nation’s struggle against government 
excess. In Nigeria, the Academic Staff Union of Universities plays an important role in 
strongly opposing government in policies that are perceived to be in the  interest of the 
ruling class and detrimental to the general public and the nation at large.

Conclusion
From the foregoing, it could be concluded that, in both Sri Lanka and Nigeria, 

parties have not been able to attain a reasonable degree of institutionalization especially 
in the areas of internal cohesion and discipline. This deficiency has also contributed 
to the decline of the conflict management capacity of the parties at both intra- and 
inter-party levels. The parties have found it extremely difficult to emphasize politics of 
issues. Rather, their mobilization of popular forces has been largely driven by ethnicity/ 
language and religion, as much as the influence of money politics. In the circumstances, 
parties have suddenly descended to the level of being used to promote personal and 
sectional interests at the expense of the collective good, national integration and 
development of countries, (Lukman, 2012;  Junadu, 2011; Navaratna-Bandara, 2006; 
Peiris, 2006). The incapacity of the parties as opposition could also be attributed to lack 
of sufficient funds, making it difficult for them to compete favourably with the party in 
power.

The expected role to be played by parties as opposition was seriously inadequate 
due to the existing lapses in the parties and the level of commitment of politicians 
to the national cause. Both countries experimented with the executive presidency, 
but the excessive power enjoyed by the executive arm seriously undermines the 
quality of democracy. The ruling parties in the respective countries tend to become 
so identified with the government, bureaucracy, the legislature, the judiciary, the army 
and even treasury that their separate character collapses almost completely. These are 
fundamental challenges to achieving any meaningful contributions to the democratic 
consolidation of the respective countries. Importantly, in both countries the executive 
arm is too centralized and enjoys enormous powers, which in themselves suffocate the 
opposition with little room for survival, unless these powers are checked for democracy 
to thrive.
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abstract

Small-scale businesses have been playing an important role in the process of 
industrial and economic development of most nations. In Nigeria, there has been a 
decisive shift in the industrialization policy from import substitution to small-scale 
business development. To promote the development of small and medium-scale 
businesses, the Federal and State Governments in Nigeria have set up programs to 
provide various services to small-scale businesses. However, recent reports indicate 
that the programs have not satisfactorily performed their roles. This study is therefore, 
intended to highlight the roles and constraints of the programs implemented by the 
Federal and State Governments. An exploratory research method and secondary 
data were used in this study. The study reveals that the programs were assigned with 
roles which could have assisted immensely the small-scale business development in 
Nigeria. However, factors such as lack of infrastructure, inadequate resources, undue 
political interference, and lack of readiness or preparedness of small and medium 
scale businesses to partake in and their lack of awareness on how to benefit from the 
programs have hindered the programs from performing their expected roles. The study 
recommends that adequate financial, physical and human resources should be provided 
for the existing programs.

Keywords: Small-Scale Business, Nigerian Government, Development, Programs, 
SME
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introduction
Before independence, industrialization in Nigeria focused on making Nigeria 

the producer of primary raw material for British industries and importer of British 
manufactured goods. From the early 1960s, the Nigerian Government pursued the 
program of processing raw materials for export and Import Substitution Industries 
(ISls). After that, the Government pursued the program of ISIs more vigorously than 
the processing of raw materials for export program. The program of ISIs and export 
processing did not generate employment opportunities proportionally to the number of 
accumulating manpower needs of the country. 

Therefore, in the mid 1960s, the Federal Government under the military, assumed 
the position of the dominant financial institution of the nation’s development projects; 
most of which were large, and situated in urban centers (CBN, 1975). In  order  to  
address  the  various  problems  enumerated  above, the Federal and State Governments 
decided to try an alternative industrialization development strategy of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (SMEs),  especially  in  the  early  1970s.  The plan was, if given adequate 
encouragement, SMEs can perform their expected roles towards the development of 
the Nigerian economy. SMEs are particularly more conductive to the creation of more 
jobs per unit of investment than Large-Scale Businesses. As important as they are in the 
development process, their contribution to Nigeria has been less than adequate, owing 
to various institutional constraints as well as problems inherent in them.

These problems in turn, restricted them from performing their expected roles 
towards the development of the Nigerian economy. However, the Government realized 
that the best way to develop SMEs was to reduce or alleviate the problems facing the 
sector through its institutionalized programs. This study intends to investigate these 
programs and their constraints in Nigeria. 

Literature review
There is no single, universally accepted definition of Small and Medium 

Enterprise (SME), but there is some high level of consensus on the importance of 
SMEs in economic growth and development. Definitional issues and a paucity of data 
in some areas make any analysis of SMEs difficult. For example, the role SMEs play in 
community development often remains obscured by the informal nature of their actions 
- a phenomenon that is often called "silent corporate social responsibility" (Muñoz, 
2001). Recent bodies of research, including a report produced by the United Nations 
Industrial Organization (UNIDO), show that there is widespread consensus on SMEs as 
labor-intensive, providing more opportunities for low-skilled workers.

The Nigerian economy is dominated largely by Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs). A small-scale industry represents about 90 percent of the industrial sector in 
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terms of review against the number of enterprises that contribute 1 percent of GDP 
(Aruwa, 2007). This is insignificant when compared to countries like Indonesia, 
Thailand and India where SMEs contribute almost 40 percent of GDP. The Corporate 
Affairs Commission (CAC) in Nigeria estimated that about 90 percent of all Nigerian 
businesses in 2001 employed less than 50 people. Similarly, a study conducted by 
the International Finance Corporation (IFC) during the same period estimated that 96 
percent of all businesses in Nigeria are SMEs compared to 53 percent in USA and 65 
percent in the European Union (EU) with SMEs in both places accounting for over 50 
percent of their respective countries' GDP (HPAC, 2002). 

The significance of SMEs in the market economies is global. In the European 
Economic Area and Switzerland, out of a million enterprises, SMEs account for 99.8 
percent. Two thirds of jobs in the regions are in SMEs. The strong performance of the 
U.S economy in recent years has been driven largely by the creativity of SMEs that 
accounted for 43 percent of job creation between 1990 and 1997 (US/SBA, 1998). In 
every country SMEs are a pivotal instrument of economic growth and development. 
Several studies have confirmed this, including (Ogujiuba & Adeniyi, 2004; Onugu, 
2005; Ihua, 2009) data from the Federal office of statistics in Nigeria affirming this when 
it revealed that about 97 percent of the enterprises in the country are SMEs, and they 
employed an average of 50 percent of the working population as well as contributing to 
50 percent of the country’s industrial output. The development plan articulated the need 
for the Nigerian economy to be self reliant through industrialization, entrepreneurship 
development, employment generation and development through increasing export trade.  

 The Government also realized that the types of assistance needed by SMEs if 
available from private consulting firms or large industrial enterprises might entail cost 
beyond its capabilities. Therefore, both Federal and State Governments set up various 
programs and schemes to provide assistance to SMEs in Nigeria. Incidentally, recent 
reports indicate that the programs and schemes have not been able to address the 
problems of SMEs. This study intends to highlight the roles and constraints of these 
programs.

Statement of the Problem
In the past six decades, many developing countries have realized that the 

development of small scale businesses can play laudable roles towards the overall 
development of their countries. This awareness made many developing countries, 
including Nigeria, have a change of direction of industrial development from large scale 
to small scale business development from the early 1960’s. To promote the development 
of small scale businesses, the Nigerian Government set up various small- scale business 
development programs to promote small and medium scale businesses in the country. 
However, these programs over the years received attention of governments and donor 
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agencies in support of SMEs in the country, but still the programs are not performing 
their assigned roles. Available evidence shows that there are constraints that prevent 
SMEs from performing their role (CASSAD, 1992). It has been generally asserted in 
the Nigerian business circles that small scale businesses have not been able to perform 
their roles because of the constraints in the government development programs; this 
gives a gap for this study to investigate. Therefore, there is a need to embark on the 
study of the SME development programs in order to investigate the existing problems 
which could have hindered them from playing their expected roles.

Findings
This section of the report highlights the roles and constraints of major programs 

that Federal and State Governments have put in place for the development and promotion 
of SMEs in Nigeria. The following are the programs investigated:

1. industrial development Centres (idCs)
The then Eastern Nigeria Ministry of Trade and Industry established in 1962 the 

first Industrial Development Centre (IDC) in Owerri. The military government took 
over in April 1970 the operation of the IDC in Owerri and initiated the setting up of 
other IDCs in other States of the Federation. Primarily, the IDCs aimed at introducing, 
modern efficient management techniques to SMEs and their owners by rendering 
technical and managerial services free of charge. The IDCs are expected to render 
support services for the promotion and development of SMEs in all parts of Nigeria. 
The main functions of the IDCs as mentioned in the third National Development Plan 
are as follows: Technical appraisal of loan application, Provision of industrial extension 
services, Training of entrepreneurs and their staff including management trainees, 
Applied research into industrial products involving design products for Small Scale 
Business (SSB), Provision of facilities for training as well as consultative and extension 
services for proprietors and managers of SME, Helping SME entrepreneurs to purchase 
and install machinery, and To assist Nigerian States Governments in granting and 
supervision of small business loans. 

Performance of the IDCs has been constrained by inadequate funding, which has 
been the major stumbling block to the operation of IDCs. Inadequate skilled manpower 
is another issue; the number of staff was grossly inadequate  to  offer  services  that  were 
required by small-scale industries. The IDC staff were not up-to-date with technological 
changes and appropriate approaches to SME development due to lack of adequate 
professional training. Inadequate physical facilities at IDC offices is another issue. 
For example, IDCs lacked adequate technical staff and vehicles required for extension 
service of delivery. IDCs were handed over to the Small and Medium Enterprises 
Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN) in 2009 (Business Day, December, 2009).
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2. Small-Scale industries Credit Schemes (SSiCSs)
SSICSs was set up by each State Government in Nigeria in 1971 to give  loans  

to  Small Scale Businesses (SSBs) operating in manufacturing, processing or servicing 
activities with a capital investment not exceeding N150,000 in machinery and equipment 
only. The loan was to be given for the expansion and modernization of existing SSBs 
and also for the development of new SSBs of the mechanized type to manufacture 
relatively sophisticated consumer goods as well as simple producer goods. A special 
objective of the credit scheme was to encourage a new class of educated and technically 
qualified entrepreneurs to set up modern small-scale enterprises. 

The major constraints that militated against the scheme are loan defaults and 
loan diversion. A substantial number of the beneficiaries of the scheme diverted loans 
obtained to support ostentatious expenditure. A lot of the beneficiaries of the scheme 
formed the habit of not paying back loans when due, even when they had the ability 
to pay back, which resulted in new loans to other  genuine small-scale industries being 
denied.

3. Nigerian Bank for Commerce and industry (NBCi)
Nigerian Bank for Commerce and Industry (NBCI) was established in 1973, by 

Decree No 22 of 1973. One of the objectives of the bank was to improve upon the low 
success of the Small-Scale Industry Credit Scheme. The Federal Government decided 
to channel its financial support for SMEs through NBCI. The functions of the NBCI 
include the provision of loans to indigenous persons, institutions and organizations for 
medium and long-term investment in industry and commerce at more liberal terms than 
those of commercial banks. The NBCI had been declining since the early 1990s, until it 
was matched with Nigerian Industrial and Development Bank in 1999 to form the Bank 
of Industries.

The major constraints of the bank are liquidity and bad operation. These problems 
were caused by inadequate financial resources, rampant mismanagement of funds, poor 
administration and political interference. By the 1990s, the problem escalated to the 
point that the bank could no more perform its role of making loanable funds available 
to small and medium scale industries.

4. Credit Guidelines to Financial institutions
Among several ways in which the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) contributes to 

the development of SMEs is through its influence on bank credit. Specifically, CBN’s 
annual credit guidelines to commercial and merchant banks stipulated a percentage 
of their total loans and advances be lent to small-scale industries. For instance, CBN 
directed in 1970, that all banks should grant a minimum of 35 per cent of their loans 
and advances to indigenous borrowers, largely SSB borrowers. This was constrained 
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by lack of readiness or preparation of SSBs themselves for benefiting from the Credit 
Guidelines. Such  problems  are:  aversion  to  ownership  dilution,  aversion  to 
information  disclosure,  poor  accounting  standards, shortage of skills, badly prepared 
feasibility reports on projects to be embarked upon, and inadequate collateral, as well 
as lack of awareness by SME owners.

5. National Economic and reconstruction Fund (NErFUNd)
The introduction of a structural adjustment program in 1986 and the devaluation 

of the Naira created problems for SMEs as they grappled with high production costs 
and rising cost of imported inputs and increasing interest rates following deregulation 
(Ikhide and Yinusa, 1998). In order to bridge the perceived gap in bank lending to 
SMEs, the Federal Government set up the National Economic and Reconstruction 
fund (NERFUND) through the NERFUND Decree No 2 of 1989. The main focus 
of NERFUND are: (a) The provision of soft, medium to long-term loans for wholly 
Nigerian owned SMEs in manufacturing and agro-allied enterprises, mining, quarrying, 
industrial support services, equipment leasing and other ancillary projects: (b) Provision 
of medium to long-term loans to participating commercial and merchant banks for 
lending to SMEs for the promotion and acceleration of productive activities in such 
enterprises. The interest rate payable on funds from NERFUND was expected to be 
lower than the market rates. 

NERFUND was not able to play its role effectively because of the following 
constraints: (i). Under-funding by the government. (ii) Lack of readiness or preparedness 
of SMEs to benefit from the program, aversion to ownership dilution and aversion to 
information disclosure, inadequate collateral. These problems restricted SME access to 
NERFUND.

6. Working for Yourself and Entrepreneurship development Program (WFYP/EdP)
The Nigerian Working For Yourself Program (WFYP) and Entrepreneurship 

Development Program (EDP) were two programs which merged in 1986 to form the 
local WFYP/EDP program of the Federal Ministry of Industries. The WFYP/EDP 
consists of the following steps and arrangement: (i) identification and careful selection 
of entrepreneur trainees; (ii)  training  of  selected  entrepreneur  trainees,  which  
involves developing their entrepreneurial capabilities such as confidence, business  
plan  preparation  et  cetera; (iii)  the  application  of  the knowledge acquired in the 
classroom in the field during which the trainees collect data on the technical viability 
and economic feasibility of the projects arising from (ii) and (iii). Trainees are expected 
to develop viable businesses or industrial projects; (v) linking the trainees with the 
appropriate infrastructure and other related assistance, all of which have inputs into 
the takeoff of the industrial projects in the shortest possible time: and (v) post training 
support services. 
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The programs experienced the following constraints: limited funds for lending 
to successful loan applicants. These problems were due to the fact that the State 
Governments were not positively disposed to the programs and thus did not provide 
adequate funds under the scheme as required by the Federal Ministry of Industries. 
Unwillingness  of  Commercial  Banks  to  extend  credit  to   many  successful  loan  
applicants  whom  the  banks  perceived as high-risks was another problem. Lack of 
adequate physical, human and financial resources   for  training,  and  carrying  out  post  
training  activities  like monitoring and evaluation of the training recipients; and non-
readiness of entrepreneurs to partake in the program. Inability of the successful trainees 
to contribute their own financial quota of cost of projects was another shortfall. Many 
of the successful trainees were unable to put forward the minimum requirement of 25 
percent of the cost of the project. 

7. World Bank assisted Small and Medium Scale Enterprises Loan Scheme
The scheme was introduced by the Central Bank of Nigeria and Federal Ministry 

of Finance on behalf of the Federal Government of Nigeria in the early 1980s. The 
objectives of the loan scheme include: (i).Enabling SME entrepreneurs to become 
more competitive through investment in the rehabilitation and expansion of their 
enterprises and the establishment of new ones. (ii) Reviving production and improving 
performance of viable enterprises which are currently facing financial difficulties. The 
first agreement between the Federal Government of Nigeria and the World  Bank  was  
signed in 1984 under the scheme I loan scheme, and was administered by the Nigerian 
Bank for Commerce and Industries. The SME II loan scheme commenced operation 
in 1990, by the Central Bank of Nigeria. The SME II loan was disbursed through a 
number of participating banks, comprising Commercial, Merchant and Development 
banks. The fund for the SME loan scheme was to be provided by the World Bank, 
SME entrepreneurs and participating banks. The loan scheme has been suspended since 
March 1994.

The  performance  of  the  loan  scheme  was  limited  by  lack  of adequate funds 
caused by: distress of ten of the twenty participating banks which made it difficult 
or impossible to service the loans since 1994, insufficient bankable projects by loan 
applicants, lack of full interest in tapping the fund by the participating banks because of 
the credit risk exposure especially the exchange risk exposure, and diversion of loans 
into non-related activities by some loan beneficiaries.

8. industrial Estates and Layouts
The provision of Industrial Estates dates back to 1958 when the Federal 

Government in collaboration with the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO) built the first Small-Scale Industrial Estate at Yaba, Lagos. 
Enugu and Anambra States also built one Industrial Estate each in the State capital. 
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The Third  National  Development  Plan  budgeted  N60  million as  aid  to create 
model Industrial Estates in 12 States of the federation, while the 12 States on their 
own budgeted N626 million for the establishment and development of these Industrial 
Estates.

 The main constraint of the scheme in recent times is inadequate funding. This 
problem was due to the following; State Governments were not positively committed to 
the development of industrial estates. Some Governments earmarked land for Industrial 
Estates but failed to contribute their counterpart funds for the development of the land. 
For example, N10 million was voted as the Federal Government’s counterpart fund for 
the development of the estates in 1988, but only N3 million was released. In the 1990-
1992 rolling plan, a sum of N5 million was budgeted for the development of industrial 
estates but nothing was actually released.

9. the Nigerian industrial development Bank (NidB)
Though  NIDB  which  was  established  in  1964  by  the  Federal Government 

aimed at ensuring that credit facilities were provided for medium and large-scale 
enterprises, it also has the responsibility of funding small-scale businesses with a total 
capital outlay of not more than N750,000. The bank was in a moribund state in the 
1990s before it was merged with Nigerian Bank for Commerce and Industries (NBCI) 
in 1999.

Following are the major factors, which limited the performance of NIDB over 
the years: i) Inadequate funding  during the introductory stage. Between 1981 and late 
1982 the bank enjoyed low interest loans from the Federal Government. The bank 
also went into the capital market to raise N15 million loans to supplement its foreign 
currency. Thus from 1983 onwards, until the bank was eventually liquidated it had more 
constraints and fewer ventures in its operations. ii) Lack of readiness or preparedness 
of small-scale businesses owners to partake in the program and inadequate collateral. 
These problems discouraged NIDB to extend loans to many SSBs.
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10. Bank of industries (Boi)
Bank of Industries was set up by the Federal Government in 2000 through the 

amalgamation of two former Development Financial Institutions - NIDB and NBCI. 
The Bank has since then been given a mandate by the Federal Government to source 
funds from multinational agencies outside the country to supplement local investible 
funds for SMEs. The following are the factors that limited the performance of the Bank: 
(i). Failure of the Federal Government to release substantial part of the capital base 
promised to the bank, (ii). Failure of many investors who applied for loans to package 
bankable loan applications.

11. National directorate of Employment (NdE)
The National Directorate of Employment was created in 1986 to create job 

opportunities for Nigerians, especially school dropouts. It has two programs that were 
of direct relevance to small-scale industries development. These programs are the 
vocational skills development program and the small-scale enterprises program. The 
vocational skills development program has the objective of assisting youths to acquire 
marketable skills that would enable them to be easily absorbed into the workforce. 
However, those of them who opt out for self-employment would be given tool kits 
relevant to the apprentices’ trade and working capital as loans under the job creation 
guarantee scheme of the directorate. In the case of the small-scale industries program, 
unemployed graduates and other young entrepreneurs are encouraged to set up small-
scale enterprises with the provision of loan facilities. One main distinguishing feature 
of the loan scheme is that all participants are required to undergo a two-week training 
program in entrepreneurship development before they can be eligible for loans. The 
major obstacles to the full realization of the objectives of the two NDE programs are the 
shortage of loanable funds and high rate of default by loan beneficiaries.

12. Small and Medium Enterprise development agency of Nigeria (SMEdaN)
SMEDAN linked to the Federal Ministry of Industry was formed by an Act of 

Parliament in 2003. SMEDAN is expected to play the following roles (Adelaja, 2004): 
(i). Co-ordinate the activities of other agencies of Government, such as Federal Institute 
of Industrial Research (FIIRO), National Office for Technology Acquisition and 
Promotion (NOTAP), National Science  and  Engineering  Infrastructure  (NASENI), 
Projects Development Agency (PRODA) etc. to facilitate access of Micro, Small 
and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) technology and necessary technical support: (ii).  
Facilitate  access  of  MSMEs  to  technology  both  local and  foreign  through  exhibitions  
in  partnership  with  relevant institutions. (iii). Keep data/inventory of raw materials 
by Local Governments/States and disseminate to various MSMEs. (iv). Partner with 
donor agencies; such as UNIDO, UNDP, World Bank (IFC and IDA) group to give the 
necessary support that will enhance the skills of MSMEs. (v). Encourage the setting 
up of product clusters. (vi). Encourage and facilitate the development of Industrial 
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Parks for MSMEs to have access to infrastructure and business support services etc. 
(vii). Link MSMEs with large industries in a strategic manner for out-sourcing and 
sub-contracting for some of the inputs in large industrial production, to facilitate 
MSMEs active role in the value and supply chain. (viii).  Provide  both  local  and  
foreign  market  information  to MSMEs operators, establish Business Support Centres 
to provide services to  MSMEs in the areas of feasibility studies and development of 
business plans. (ix). Refer MSMEs to sources of credit. Owing to the relative newness 
of SMEDAN, it is perhaps too early to make pronouncements about its problems. 

discussion
From the prevailing evidence, it can be seen that the programs set up by the 

Nigeria Government were assigned several roles towards the development of SMEs in 
the country. 61.5% of the programs were set up to provide short to medium term loans 
to SMEs. These were SSICs, NBCI, SSICs, NBCI, NERFUND, World Bank Assisted 
Small and Medium-Scale Enterprises Loan Scheme, NBCI, BOI and DFIs. If these 
programs performed their  expected  roles,  the  problems  of  inadequate  sources  of 
finance faced by SMEs and borrowing short-term loans to finance long-term investment 
would have been drastically alleviated. The findings however, indicate that the programs 
were hindered from performing their roles effectively by loan defaults and loan 
diversion by the loan beneficiaries, inadequate funding by the governments, rampant 
mismanagement of loanable funds, poor administration and political interference, lack 
of readiness or preparedness of SMEs owners. 7.7% of the programs were set up to 
facilitate access of SSBs to Commercial Bank loans and to make Commercial Banks 
lend a substantial part of their loanable funds to SSBs. If the program was not hindered 
from performing its role, the financial problems of SMEs would have been drastically 
alleviated. The findings, however, indicate that the program was constrained by lack of 
preparedness or readiness by the SMEs’ owners/managers. 

This is in line with Fatai’s (2011) findings which, state that in Nigeria, most SMEs 
are folding up or lack competitiveness because they lack the much required financial 
capacity to prosecute their manufacturing concern as well as face challenges induced 
by the operating environment such as Government policies, globalization, functions 
of the nature and character of SMEs themselves. Also, Osotimehin (2012), observes 
that financial constraints and inadequate management and technical staff hamper the 
efficient performance of SME programs in Nigeria. Also Dandago and Usman (2011) 
opined that Government should make available financial and other support mechanisms 
like the ones envisioned for SMIEIS. The prevailing corrupt tendency in Nigerian 
society and political interference especially in public institutions have permeated the 
fabric of  society including SME support programs, (Osotimehin, 2012).
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15.4% of the programs were set up to develop management and technical skills of 
the owners and staff of SMEs. These programs were the IDCs, NDE and WFYP/EDP. 
If these programs were not hindered from performing their roles, the problem of lack of 
management and technical expertise faced by SSBs which led to use of inappropriate 
machinery and processes for production and inability to keep necessary records of 
business, lack of adequate access to product markets, technology, raw materials and 
credit, among other internal problems, would have been greatly reduced. In addition, 
the findings indicated that the programs were hampered by some problems: IDCs were 
faced with the problems of inadequate funding, manpower and physical facilities. 
WFYP/EDP was hindered from performing its roles by lack of adequate physical, 
human and financial resources to carry out training and post training activities, and non 
readiness of entrepreneurs to partake in the program. 

Conclusion and recommendations
The study attempts to access the roles and constraints of SME development 

programs which the Federal and State Governments of Nigeria have put in place since 
the 1960s. The results of the study show the following: the programs were assigned 
roles which could have assisted immensely towards virile development of SMEs in 
Nigeria. However, the programs had constraints which prevented SMEs from deriving 
maximum benefits for economic growth and development of the country.

To address the identified constraints of the programs, the study recommends that 
adequate financial, physical and human resources should be provided for the existing 
programs. In addition, the Government should conduct regular training that would 
assist SME owners towards alleviating their own problems which militated against their 
maximization of benefits from the programs. Finally, the management of the existing 
programs should not allow politicians to interfere in the execution of their duties and 
Government should watch against any interference in the activity of such agencies from 
outside.
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inr.uq lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh yd tA wdYs%; mQcd úê 

^r;akmqr Èia;s%lalfhys l,jdk m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdih weiqßks&

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" YS% ,xldj

wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s" N+f.da, wOHk wxYh" reyqK úYajúoHd,h" YS% ,xldj

ixCIamh

YS% ,xldj mqrd jHdma;j we;s fkdfhl=;a Ydka;sl¾u fõ' tu Ydka;sl¾u w;r 

lsßuvq" .ssksuvq" .ïuvq" mykauvq" fofjd,auvq wdÈhg iqúfYaI ia:dkhla ysñ fõ' fï 

w;ßka inr.uq m<d;g iqúfYaIS jQ Ydka;sl¾u úfYaIhla f,i lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh 

ye¢kaúh yels h' w;S;fha mgka iYS%l;ajh" j.d fNda. wdrËd lr .ekSu" f,v 

frda.j,ska wdrËd ùu" ;u .ï m%foaYfha ÈhqKqj wdÈh n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjka 

lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh mj;ajkq ,eîh' fuu wOHhkh inr.uq m<df;ys r;akmqr 

Èia;s%lalfhys msysá l,jdk m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdYh weiqßka isÿ lrk ,§' 

fuu wOHhkfhys uQ,sl wruqK jQfha inr.uq lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh wdYs%; mQcd 

úê y÷kd .ekSu jk w;r lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾ufhys ft;sydisl jgmsgdj fidhd 

ne,Su" Ydka;sl¾uh meje;aùug n,mdk fya;= y÷kd .ekSu" tys iudÔh jákdlu 

y÷kd .ekSu fuka u fuu Ydka;sl¾ufhys kj m%jK;d fudkjdo hkak y÷kd 

.ekSu fiiq wruqKq w;r úh' ta i|yd uQ,sl jYfhka iyNd.S;aj ksÍËK" iïuqL 

idlÉPd iy w¾O jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPd o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd Ndú; lrk ,§' 

ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska inr.uq m<df;a lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh wdYs%; mQcd úê 

.Kkdjla y÷kd .ekSug yels úh' tajd w;r w,q;a foúhkaf.a fldgi" f;dg fma 

lsÍu" uÕ=,a fnr jdokh" ù flàu" fkdalal= n; msiSu" y;a mo fm<md,sh" lsß 

b;srùu" meÿre md,sh" óh leãu" kdkq uqrh fyj;a iakdkh" we;d ne£u" wdç 

.=rd keàu" m;a;sks lkak,õj" u,amd,sh keàu" frdà ms§u" uqre;eka jeãu yd uvq 

yudrh m%Odk úh' flfia jqj o j¾;udkfha m%foaYfha ck;djf.a wúfõlS ld¾h 

nyq, Ôjk rgdj" kùk ffjoH úoHdfõ ÈhqKqj" há;, myiqlïj, ÈhqKqj yd 

.eñhkaf.a iudÔh wdl,am fjkia ùu hk lreKq mdol fldg f.k j¾;udkh 

jk úg fuu Ydka;sl¾u úfYaIh m%foaYfhka b;d fõ.fhka wE;aj hk nj 

ks.ukh l< yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( Ydka;sl¾u" lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh" inr.uqj" mQcd úê" kj m%jK;d 
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Sabaragamu Kirimadu ceremonial dance and rituals 
(a study based on  divisional Secretariat of Kalawana, rathnapura district)

R.K.Chaminda Kumara, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
R.M. Anuradha Sandamali, Department of Geography, University of Ruhuna, 

Sri Lanka

abstract

There is a great deal of evidence of ceremonial dances and rituals all over the 
island of Sri Lanka. Among them Kirimadu, GiniMadu, Gammadu, Pahanmadu, 
Devolmadu take a prominent place. Amongst these, Kirimadu ceremonial dance could 
be identified as a specific ceremonial dance confined to Sabaragamuwa Province. From 
ancient times, this traditional ceremonial dance has been conducted to bring prosperity 
for all people, for the protection of crops, and to get rid of diseases and epidemics and 
for the great hope of development of the entire area. 

This study focusses on the Kalawana Secretariat in the Rathnapura District. The 
main objective of the study is to identify the traditions and rituals of ceremonial dance. 
Among the other objectives are to investigate the historical background, look into the 
reasons why the ceremonial dance is in the open, the identification of its social values 
as well as the prevailing new trends. To gain this we utilized face to face interviews, 
semi- structured interviews and field observation for data collecting. 

Through this study we were able to identify many rituals of ceremonial dance 
in Sabaragamuwa. Among them were the Aluth deviyange kotasa, Thota pe kireema, 
Magul bera wadanaya, Wee keteema, Nokku batha piseema, Hathpada pelapaliya, 
Kiri ithiraweema, Peduru paliya, Mee kedeema, Nanu muraya, Atha bandeema, Andi 
gura nateema, Paththini kannalawwa, Mal paliya nateema, Roti pideema, Muruthan 
wadeema and Madu hamaraya. The above mentioned rituals are the main aspects of 
the ceremonial dance. However, the busy and restless life of the average individuals 
of the area, the rapid progress and development and advancement of science and drug 
manufacturing, and accelerated progress of infrastructural networks have paved the 
way for the speedy diminishing of this ancient, ceremonial dance.   

Keywords: Ceremonial Dance, Kirimadu, Sabaragamuwa Province, Rituals, 
Diminishing 

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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ye¢kaùu

inr.uq m<df;a m%p,s; lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾u lsysmhls' ta Ydka;sl¾u 

mykauvq" yE,a¨ïuvq" msÿïuvq" fofjd,auvq" .Suvq" lsrsuvq" odfkauvq hkqfjka 

ye|skafõ' fuu Ydka;sl¾u w;rska lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾uh i|yd ysñ jkafka 

iqúfYaIS ia:dkhls' ux.r foúhka iy m;a;sks foaj;dúh m%Odk;ajfhys,d 

mj;ajkq ,nk lsrsuvqj .eí .;a ldka;djka i|yd úfYaI jQ Ydka;sl¾uhla nj 

fndfydafokdf.a woyihs' l=i ;=< isák orejd lsisÿ Wmøjhlska f;drj ìys lr 

.ekSu i|yd foúhkaf.ka msysg b,a,d flfrk fuu uvq f;da;%h ldka;d mËh 

i|yd úfYaI jQjls ^osidkdhl"tï"1993"234pp&' fï i|yd úfYaI jQ ueiaila ilia 

flfrhs' lÿre lKq y;rla isgqjd ueiaila ne| ueiai Wv mia oud y;r jfÜ 

f.dla /yeka weo fuh ilia flfrhs^ohdr;ak"ví"ta"ã"à"1997"146pp&'

flfia jQj o inr.uq m%foaYfhys mj;akd Ydka;sl¾u w;r i;a;aj j¾.hd 

fjkqfjka mj;ajkq ,nk tlu Ydka;sl¾uh lsrs uvqj hs ^chfiak"fla"1995"21pp&' 
úfYaIfhka yrla mÜáj,g we;s jkakd jQ frda. mSvdosfhka uqojd .j iïm; wdrËd 

lr .ekSu i|yd lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾uh meje;aùu idudkH isrs; h' ux.r foúhkag 

lrk mqo mQcdj,ska wfmaËd lrkafka úfYaIfhka .j uysIdoS iïm;a" fï i;=kaf.a 

wdrËdj yd fmdoqfõ iYS%l;ajh hs^irÉpkao%"ta" 1999"146pp&' ukqIH cSú;fhys 

wjYH;d /ila iïmQ¾K lr oSfï ld¾hfhys fhfokakdjQ .jhd foaj;ajhg m;a 

lsrSug mjd yskaÿ iudch lghq;= lr ;sîfuka tlS i;a;ajhd flfrys olajkakdjQ 

wkqmfïh Wmydrh m%ldYhg m;afõ' Ndr;Sh fYa%IaG idys;H lD;shla jk uyd 

Ndr;fha we;=<;a ls%IaK foúhka hkq" iajdNdúl W;am;a;shla ,nd f.dal=< .fuys 

f.dm,q iudchl yeÿKq jevqKqq orefjls' .jhskag úfYaI we,aula iy wdorhla 

olajk ,o ls%IaK .jhskaf.a wdrËdj;a" iqN isoaêh;a ;ld yeu úgu lghq;= lf<a 

h' .jhd mQckSh;ajhg m;a l< hq;= nj ls%IaK úiska m%ldY lrk ,oafoa ukqIHhd 

fmdaIKh lsrSfï uyÕ= ld¾hhg Wmydr jYfhks^chfiak"fla" 1995"22pp&' 

Ndr;fha mej;s fulS mqo mQcd j,g wkql+,j fkdjQj;a .jhdf.ka iy 

lsrst<fokf.ka isxy, ck;djg isoq jkakd jQ wkqmfïh fufyh fya;= fldg f.k 

.jhd iqrËs; lsrSfï ld¾hfhys isxy,hd kshq;= ù we;s nj lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾ufhka 

.uHudk fõ^chfiak"fla" 1995"22pp&' tfiau .jhska wdrËd lsrSfï wfmaËdj 

ux.r foúhka w;sska bgq fj;e hs úYajdi l< .eñhka ux.r yuqfõ mqo i;aldr 

meje;aùug mqreÿ mqyqKq jQfha .j iïm; iqrËs; lr .ekSu cd;sl wjYH;djla jQ 

neúks' mqrdK mY= ffjoH úoHdj oshqKq jkakg fmr .j mÜá yuqfõ we;sjQ frda. 

ÿre lr .ekSug fjk;a l%uhla fkdue;s jQ neúka fujeks mqo mQcdj,g  .eñhka 

keUqreù we;' lsrs W;=rjd .j mÜáhg biSfuka fi!Nd.Hh <Õd lr .ekSu;a" uÿre 

jix.; frda. mSvdosfhka .j iïm; wdrËd lr .ekSu;a fuys uQ,sl mrud¾: jqj o" 

fmdÿfõ .fï iqNisoaêh iuÕ n;nq,; ireidr lr .ekSu we;=¿ iYS%l;ajhla ñka 

wfmaËd l< nj wod< mQcd úêj,ska fmfka'
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wOHhk wruqKq

fuu wOHhkfhys uQ,sl wruqK jQfha inr.uq lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾uh wdYs%; 

mQcd úê y÷kd .ekSu jk w;r lsßuvq Ydka;sl¾ufhys ft;sydisl jgmsgdj fidhd 

ne,Su" Ydka;sl¾uh meje;aùug n,mdk fya;= y÷kd .ekSu" tys iudÔh jákdlu 

y÷kd .ekSu fuka u fuu Ydka;sl¾ufhys  m%jK;d fudkjdo hkak y÷kd .ekSu 

fiiq wruqKq w;r úh'

wOHhk l%ufõoh

fuu wOHhkh i|yd uQ,sl jYfhka iyNd.S;aj ksÍËK" iïuqL idlÉPd iy 

w¾O jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPd o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd Ndú; lrk ,§'

inr.uq Ydka;sl¾ufhys mQcd úê rgdj

fï ms<sn| j wmf.a wjOdkh fhduq lrk úg fuu wOHhkhg wkqj inr.uq 

Ydka;sl¾ufhys mQcd úê rgdj iqúfYaIS tlla nj meyeos,s úh' úfYaIfhka u th inr.

uqjg wdfõKsl iy m%foaYfhys mdrïmrsl Ys,amSka w;r mj;sk mQcd úê rgdjla f,i 

ie,lsh yels h' tu mQcd úê w;r"

•	 w¨;a foúhkaf.a fldgi

•	 f;dg fma lsrSu

•	 uÕ=,a fnr jdokh

•	 ù flàu

•	 fkdalal= n; msiSu

•	 y;a mo fm<md,sh

•	 hyka oelau

•	 lsrs b;srùu

•	 meÿre md,sh

•	 óh leãu

•	 kdkq uqrh

•	 we;d ne|Su

•	 wdç.=rd keàu

•	 m;a;sks lkak,õj

•	 u,a md,sh keàu

•	 frdà msoSu

•	 uqre;eka jeãu

•	 uvq yudrh

m%Odk h ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&' fuu mQcd úê rgdj inr.uq m<d;g 

úfYaIfhka u r;akmqr osia;s%lalhg muKla iqúfYaI jQ mQcd úê rgdjla f,i 

fmkajd osh yels h' ta wkqj fuu wOHhkfhka tu mQcd úê rgd úNd.  lrkq ,efí' 

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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 w¨;a foúhkaf.aa fldgi

fuu mQcd úêh lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾uh wdrïNfhaoS fyj;a uvq oskfha ikaOHd 

ld,fha isÿ flf¾'  fuu.ska isÿ lrkq ,nkafka lsrs uvq Ydka;sl¾uh isÿ lsrSu 

i|yd foúhkaf.ka wjir ,nd .ekSu h' tu foújreka w;r w,q;a nKavdr" mKslals 

nKavdr" isoaO uqÿka udf,a" remamd ´xldr" isoaO wurdm;s" u,aydñ" lsrswïudjre 

i;alÜgqj iy kdÉÑf¾ i;a lÜgqj m%Odk fõ' fuu wjia:dfõoS lrkq ,nk 

.dhkhla fï wdldrhg oelaúh yels h' 

—mia jdka oyilg wdhq fndfyda fõjdæ

wdhq fndfyda fõjdæ wdhq fndfyda fõjdæ

isoaO uqÿka udf,a w¨;a foúfhda" w¨;a nKavdr foúfhda foúhkajykafia,dg 

ie, lrjkd lkak,jq osjeia lreKdjg f.k jodrd .kakjhs ueo udf,a" ìï 

udf,a" uqÿka udf,a" fldaú,a oywfÜ" rEk oywfÜ" oywg jkaksfha j,jqfõ úis 

y;f¾''''''''''''''''''''''

i;a uqyqfoka tfoafia fk¿ï u,a fmdl=fKa" udfk,a u,a f¾Kqfõ ms<sis|S fï 

Y%S ,xldoaùmhg f.dv niskav tïuehs is;d rka kejq i;la lrjd rka rsoS uq;= ueKsla 

nvq ú.ilska''''''''''''''''''''''

;Ügq .sks oe,a y;la ujd mE ;efka oS ta ;Ügq .sks oe,a y; rU l|ka fia md.d 

isis,a lr'''''''''''''''''''''

isoaO uqÿka udf,a w¨;a foúfhda" w¨;a nKavdr foúfhda" remamd foúsfhda" 

mKslals nKavdr foúhkag ie, lrjkd osjeia lreKdjg f.k jodrd l¿ydñ" 

t,a¨ ydñ" u,aydñ" isoaO wurdm;s" lsrs wïudjre i;alÜgqjg" nKavdrjreka i;a 

lÜgqjg'''''''''''''''''''''

lÿre., fldaúf,a" úÿr., fldaúf,a" n,., fldaúf,a ''''''''''''''''''''' 

lÿre., fldaúf,a kdÉÑsf¾g" úÿr., fldaúf,a kdÉÑf¾g" n,., fldaúf,a 

kdÉÑf¾g"''''''''''''''''''''' kdÉÑrdjreka i;alÜgqjg" nKavdrjreka i;alÜgqjg 

''''''''''''''''''''' u,a uQ iqj| lia;=rs we;=j olajd Tmamq lrjd fok o¿uqr ;=ka y;,sia 

yÕ, yqre,a, olajd Tmamq lr fokjhs'''''''''''''''''''''

miajdka oyilg wdhq fndfyda fõjdæææ ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

tmuKla fkdj fuu lkak,jqj Ydka;s l¾uh wdrïNfha isg wjidkh olajdu 

id¾:lj isÿ lr .ekSug n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk foajdrdOkdjla f,i o oelaúh yels h'

 f;dg fma lsrSu

fuuÕska isÿ lrkafka Ydka;sl¾uh i|yd wjYH c,h ,nd .ekSug Èh we;s 

ia:dkhla fjka lr .ekSuhs' i;rjrï foújreka yd m%foaYhg wê.Dys; foújreka 

msoSu o fuysoS isÿ fõ' by; foújrekag wu;r j úIaKq" fofjd,a" iuka" i;a m;a;sks" 

ux.r wdoS foújrekaf.a o wjir ,nd .ekSu fuysoS isÿ fõ'
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    fuysoS úIaKq foúhkaf.ka wjir ,nd .kafka fï wdldrhg h'

msÍ c,h Wi nU ;,hg jäkd

msÍ fk;ska oel c, lsño n,ñkd

ieÍ c, ;=ka f,dj uejq wkqyiskd

isÍ úsIaKq wo f;dg fuug jrïfokd 

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

 uÕ=,a fnr jdokh

fuys kegqï wx." úia;r jk l;d m%jD;a;s fyda .dhkd fkdue;' ux.r" 

i;a m;a;sks" isjq jrï" iuka" ialkao l=udr" úIaKq m%uqL uq¿ foaj iud.ug u 

flfrk mQfcdamydrhls' fuuÕska foúshka i;=gq ùu yd Ydka;sl¾uh i|yd le|ùu 

o isÿflf¾'

 ù flàu

w,q;a ù Wmfhda.S fldg f.k 

lrkq ,nk fuu mQcd úêfha oS 

foújreka msoSula isÿ fkdflf¾' 

fuysoS Ydka;s l¾ufha oS msÿï 

,nk foújrekaf.ka wjir 

f.k w,q;a ù flàu m%Odk 

Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd úiska fuys§ 

isÿ lrkq ,nhs' wk;=rej fiiq 

mqreI mËh ù fldgd yudr 

lr;s' fï i|yd ia;S%ka iïnkaO 

lr fkd.kS' kegqï" jdok yd 

.dhkj,ska f;dr fuh hlalï 

iajrEmhla .kS' w¨;a ù iy 

kejqï j<|la mQcd NdKav f,i 

Ndú; flfrhs'

PdhdrEm wxl 01( ù fldgk wdldrh

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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 fkdalal= n; msiSu

by; fldgk ,o ù Ndú; fldg fkdalal= n; ,sm ;nd th bfok f;la u lú 

.dhkd lrkq ,efí' wk;=rej n; bÿKq miqj m%Odk Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd n; mrSËd 

fldg fuu Ydka;sl¾uh id¾:l fõo fkdfõo hkak jgyd .kS'

fuys oS .dhkd lrkq ,nk lú w;r

lsrs|sj, by< foúfhda jev,dfhaa

w,a,k bá ÿkq i; ,d ueo,dfha

wfma .=reka wm i|yka l<dfha

fl<sh;s uqj kS;s f.d,a,la ueo mek,dfha

wx osla jla l=r jÜgka kE ìuf.a

iqfkr ìfï j,a fmd; ìu .efjhs wef.a 

lsrsnr odg ;k ÿkqñá ú;r wef.a

fï u. fkd.sfhao i¿jla kE ìuf.a

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&

 y;amo fm<md,sh

fuys l;djla fyda .dhkhla fkdue;' ux.r" fofjd,a" m;a;sks foújreka 

m%uqL foaj iud.ug Wmydr jYfhka fuu y;a mo fm<md,sh kgkq ,efí' ÿïu, 

ln," ly oshr fld;,h" mkaoï lsysmhla" mqjla u,a b;s lsysmhla" msrejghla" 

fmd,a f.ähla iy meÿrla m%Odk mQcd NdKav f,i Ndú; flf¾'

PdhdrEm wxl 02( y;a mo fm<md,sh

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012
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 hyka oelau

ux.r" fofjd,a" m;a;sks foújreka mqo ,nk fuu mQcd úêfhys kegqï yd l;d 

mqj;a fkdue;s w;r iqÿ msrejg muKla we÷ï f,i Ndú; flfrhs' wd;=rhskaf.a 

ndrydr  Tmamq lsrSu i|yd fuh mj;ajkq ,nhs' fuda,a.ia folla" ylaf.äh" B.y" 

fkdalal=j" fmdrj" fymamqj" n;a nq,;a meys|qu iy fmd,a f;,a myk mQcd NdKav 

f,i Ndú; flfrhs' tysoS Ndú; flfrk lúhla my; olajd we;'

mef,a fkdfjo mdkla weúf,kafka

uf,a fkdfjo jg iqj| ÿjkafka

ref<a fkdfjo r< msg kej hkafka 

nf,a lrmq fldaú< foúhkafka

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

 lsrs b;srùu

fuu.ska ux.r" fofjd,a yd m;a;sks hk foújre mqo ,n;s' mdkaor y;rg 

muK ,sm ;nk fuu lsrs ye,sfha m%:ufhka u ly o¿j o bka miqj lsrs o¿j o 

W;=rjkq ,efí' óud urd bmeoaoùu" lsrs b;srùug uvqj ;kk whqre yd lsrs bisk 

whqre fuys ksrEmKh flf¾' fuys fldgia ;=kls'

•	 lsrs uqÜáh ,sm ;eîu

•	 lsrs uqÜásh ,sm ;nd .sks fu,ùSug iQodkï ùu

•	 lsrs yd ly o¿j b;sr ùu yd tajdg lú lSu

PdhdrEm wxl 03( lsrs b;srùu

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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 meÿre md,sh

fuu.ska o ux.r" fofjd,a yd m;a;sks foújre mqo ,nhs' fuu meÿr i|yd mka 

imhd.;a whqre iy meÿr úhk wdldrh fmkakqï flf¾' ta i|yd B.ila o Ndú; 

lrkq ,nhs' fuu wjia:dfõ Ndús; lrk tla .dhkhla fufia h'

brsod ojfia mka Wÿrkafka

i÷od ojfia mka fõ,kafka

wÕyrejdod meÿr úhkafka

nododg iuhx fmd<g f.akafka

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

PdhdrEm wxl 04( meÿf¾ omk wdldrh

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

 óh leãu

ux.r" fofjd,a yd m;a;sks foújreka mqo ,nk fuuÕsska Ydka;sl¾ufha mqrd 

jD;a;h lshefõ' .dhkdj,ska tu mqrdjD;a;h bosrsm;a lrk w;r tu.ska óh levQ 

whqre iy ófha iajrEmh lshefõ'

tkq. tlsrs mE Wrsre f,iskafka

flgQ fmdfrda i; lvd mkskafka

fukq. fuhla wj;dr lrkafka

fukq. .fia ó flf,i fldgkafka

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'
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 kdkquqrh fyj;a iakdkh

by; foújreka mqo ,nk fuhska o úia;r jkaafka urd bmoqk wh ñkSS ls<s hdu 

i|yd kd msrsisÿ jQ wdldrhhs' kEug ux.r ìijqka i;alÜgqj meñfKa' fmdl=Kla 

ujd kd msrsisÿ jQ whqre yd wdNrK me<÷ whqre my; lúj,ska úia;r fõ'

msrS c,h Wi nU ;,hg jäkd

yerS c,h ;=ka f,dj uejq wkqyiskd

msrS fk;ska oel c, lsño n,ñkd

isrS úIaKq wo f;dg fug jrx fokd

  ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

PdhdrEm wxl 05( kdkq uqrfha tla wjia:djla

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

 we;d  ne|Su

by; foúsjreu fuyso mqo ,n;s' by; ieriqKq ux.r ìijq i;alÜgqj wdmiq 

hdu i|yd wef;l= wjYH hehs lS úg fuu we;d ne|Sug hhs' rka ukao yd fykavqj 

fï i|yd Ndú; flf¾'

n;f,a .f,a .,a lkafoa isáh we;d

msÕx Tfha ;o j;=f¾ mSkq we;d

ysi isg fom;=,g f.daur biqk we;d

ux.r foúhkag msg ÿka we,s we;d

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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 wdç.=rd keàu

fuys o by; i|yka l< foújre mqo ,n;s' wdç.=rd hkq ldis rfÜ isg f.da;U 

frdà lEug meñKs mqoa.,fhls' fuhg úfYaI fjia we÷ula yd fjiauqyqKla Ndú; 

flfrhs' Tyq .eìkshl fia meñK ish úia;r lshd f.da;U frdà ld wdmiq hhs' Tyq 

yd Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd w;r ixjdohla we;s fõ th fufia h'

Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd¦ fudllao Wfò ku@

wdç.=rd¦ wdç.=rd

Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd¦ fldfya b|,d fudlg o wdfõ@

wdç.=rd¦ jdis lfÜ b|,d .+;U frdà lkak

Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amshd¦ Th .eng udi lShla fjkjdo@

wdç.=rd¦ udi úis;=kyudrla fjkjd ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

PdhdrEm wxl 06( wdç.=rdf.a 

meñKSu 

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

 m;a;sks lkak,õj

m;a;sks foaúh m%Odk ux.r" fofjd,a foúsjre fuys mqo ,n;s' Ydka;sl¾ufha 

we;s fláu mQcd úêh fuh jk w;r Ydka;sl¾uhg odhl jQ" wkq.%yh oelajQ yd 

meñKs ieug m~qre oeóu" wdYs¾jdo lsrSu yd fi;a me;Su fuu.ska isÿ flf¾'
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 u,amd,sh keàu

ux.r" fofjd,a" m;a;sks foújreka mqo ,nk fuh i|yd úfYaI we÷ula 

Ndú; flfrhs' úkdä 15 ;a 30 ;a w;r ld,hla meje;afõ' fmd,a u,la w;g f.k 

wdfõYfhka fuka uqyqfKa .iñka keàu isÿ flfrhs' bka cSjudkj foúhka isák 

nj fmkakqï lrhs'

PdhdrEm wxl 07( u,a md,sh kgk whqre

uQ,dY%h( iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012

 frdà msoSu

by; foújre fuyso mqo ,n;s' ly o¿j b;srùug .kakd ly ñY% lr frdáh 

idod .kq ,efí' ta i|yd ly iy w,q;a iy,a muKla Ndú; flfrhs' th foúhkag 

msoSfuka wk;=rej meñK isák msrsig wdydrh i|yd fohs' tysoS .dhkd lrk tla 

.dhkhla kï"

velal fvdlal fldlal kmhs Wr t,a,d .kafka

fidlal wels<s yla f.ähla msU msU weúoskafka

;lalsg f;dÕ ;rslsg f;dÕ lshd kgdmkafka

ilal j,ska ;nd frdà úl,d lkafka

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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 uqre;eka jeãu

ish¿ foaj iud.ï fuys mqo ,nhs' Ydka;sl¾uh wjidk lsrSug fmr th 

meje;ajQ ia:dkfha jiafodia yerSu fuhska isÿ fõ' fkdalal= n;ska fldgila Ndckhl 

oud f.hs jy,hg úis lrkq ,nhs'

tod fuf.g lm isg jQ iqN fudfydf;a

ll=i| iñ÷ yg lGskh ÿka úmf;a

tod fuf.g lm isg jQ fodai kef;a

tuqks wkqyiska fïf.g fodai kef;a

 ^iyNd.S;aj ksrSËK" 2012&'

 uvq yudrh

ish,a,g u miqj kej;;a foúhkag kej;;a hd;sld lr fi;a me;Sfuka Ydka;s 

l¾uh ksudj olS'

wOHhkfhys m%;sM,

ishjia .Kkdjlg fmr isg lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾uh wOHhkhg md;% jQ m%foaYfhys 

mj;ajd we;s nj meyeos,s h' ta ñksiqkaf.a fkdfhl=;a wfmaËdjka bgq lr .ekSu 

i|yd h' kuq;a wo jk úg wOHdmkfha j¾Okh" jeú,s fnda.j, jHdma;sh" ffjoH 

Ydia;%fha oshqKqj iy kd.rSlrKfha n,mEu fya;= fldg f.k l%ul%ufhka fuu 

Ydka;sl¾uhka YS% ,dxflah .%dóh ck iudcfhka wE;a j hk nj m%ldY l< yels h'

ksÍËK iy fhdackd

fuu m¾fhaIKh uÕska t<ôh yels m%Odk ksÍËK lsysmhla f,i" fuu 

Ydka;s l¾u wo jk úg .%dóh m%foaYj,g muKla iSud ù mej;Su" fuu Ydka;sl¾uh 

meje;aùfuys wruqK .j mÜá ixrËKh  jqj o fu;=<ska fi!Nd.Hh" iY%Sl;ajh  

iy frda. mSvd wdosfhka wdrËd ùu o n,dfmdfrd;a;= ùu iy .%dóh m%foaYj,ska 

o l%ufhka fuh wE;a fjñka mej;Su oelaúh yels h' tfukau uqL mrïmrd.;j 

mj;sk oekqu .%ka:drEV lsÍu" merKs Ydka;sl¾u Ys,amSka yg osrs oSukdjla ,nd oSu 

iy fuu Ydka;sl¾u ms<sn|j mdi,a yd úYajúoHd, isiqka oekqj;a lsrSu YS% ,dxflah 

wm ieuf.a uyÕ= Wreuhla jk lsrsuvq Ydka;sl¾uh ;j ÿrg;a mj;ajd f.k hdug 

fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska bosrsm;a l< yels fhdackd f,i fmkajd osh yels h'
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wdYs%; .%ka:

fldaÜgf.dv"chfiak" ^1995&" inr.uq lsrs uvq Ydka;s l¾uh" o¿j;a; ms%kag¾ia" 

t,a'mS'15" mSm,aia mdla" fld<U 11'

ohdr;ak"ví"ta"ã"à" ̂ 1997&" k¾;kl,d wOHhk m%fõYh" tia f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda" 

675" mS' o' tia' l=,r;ak udj;" fld<U 10'

osidkdhl"uqoshkafia" ^1993&" isxy, k¾;k l,dj" tia f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda "675" 

mS' o' tia' l=,r;ak udj;" fld<U 10'

rdcmË"Ys%hdKs" ^2000&" inr.uq k¾;k l,dj" tia f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda "675" mS' 

o' tia' l=,r;ak udj;" fld<U 10'

irÉpkaø" tosrsùr" ^1999&" isxy, .eñ kdglh ^;=kajk ldKavh&" tia f.dvf.a iy 

ifydaorfhda" 675" mS' o' tia' l=,r;ak udj;" fld<U 10'

wd¾'fla' pñkao l=udr iy wd¾'tï' wkqrdOd i|ud,s
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merKs ,laÈj rcjreka úiska msßkuk ,o ;=,dNdr odk ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykhla

ví,sõ' ta' ysrKHd ch;s,l

b;sydi wOHhk wxYh" le,Ksh úYajúoHd,h" YS% ,xldj

ixfCIamh

;=,dNdr odk hkq hï mqoa.,fhl= fyda lsysmfofkl= ;rdÈfha tla me;a;lg 

ke. ;udf.a nrg iudkj isák fia ;rdÈfha wfkla me;a;g jia;=j mqrjd lsrd 

oka§uhs' ixCIsma;j y÷kd.kafka kï nrg nr oka§uls' ta i|yd lghq;= l< 

md,lhd ck m%idoh oskQ odkm;shl= njg m;a jQ j. wkdjrKh lr .; yels h' fï 

mqKH lghq;a; isÿ l< wdldr úúO h' tys § ;=,dNdr odkh úfYaIs; fõ' fï isß; 

merKs ,laÈj rcjreka o l%shdjg kxjd ;sfí' wkqrdOmqr fmdf<dkakre hq.hkays § 

furg md,lhka ÿka ;=,dNdr odk yd tu odk ,nd§fï wruqKq ms<sn|j úu¾Ykhla 

lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK úh'

;=,dNdr odkfha wdrïNh ms<sn| mÍlaId lsÍfï§ bkaÈhdkq foaYmd,kh 

;=,ska o fuu mqKH lghq;a; id¾:lj md,k ;ka;%hla ;=, mj;ajdf.k wd nj 

wkdjrKh fjhs' tfuka u fn!oaO cd;l l:d weiqfrka i;=kaf.a nrg jia;=j 

okafok ,o wjia:d o yuqfõ' fuh rcq fm!oa.,slj isÿ l< o rcq fj;ska ckhdg 

,o ck m%idohls¦ iqn idOkhls' fuysoS m%d:ñl yd oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh lsÍu 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jYfhka fhdod .ekqKss'

wkqrdOmqr rcjreka ;kssj ÿka ;=,dNdr odkh fmdf<dkakre hq.h jk úg 

rdclSh mjq, ;=<g úirKhùula olakg ,efí' ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=udf.a md,k ld,h 

;=< fmr rcjreka fkdl< wdldrfha ;=,dNdr odk § ;sfí' tfy;A fmdf<dkakre 

hq.fhka miqj fï isß; l%ufhka wNdjhg hkakg we;' rdcH wkq.%yh u; b;d 

úêu;a wdldrfhka mj;ajdf.k hkq ,enQ ;=,dNdr odkh" rdcHh" rcq yd ckhd 

iqrlaIs; lr,Su msKsi uy;a msgqjy,la ù we;' fï ;=<ska úúOdldrfha wjYH;d 

imqrd.ekSug o odhl;ajh ckhdg ,efnkakg we;' 

;=,dNdr odkh ,laÈj fndfydaÿrg l%shd;aul lr we;af;a W;aijdldrfhks' tfuka 

u furg meje;a jQ ;=,dNdr odkh ;=<ska okaÿka jia;= ms<sn|j o lreKq fy<sorõ lr 

.ekSfï yelshdj mj;S' merKs ,laosj  ;=,dNdr odkh foaYmd,k fË;%hg yd ck;d 

m%idohg iqNidOkhg by< odhl;ajhla ,nd ÿka nj fuuÕska ks.ukh l< yels h' 

m%uqL mo( ;=,dNdr odkh" ck;d iqNidOkh" ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=ud
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A review of giving of tulābāra dāna by kings of ancient Lanka
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abstract

The means of the donation of equivalent fraction (tulābāra dāna) is, to donate 
wealth to the people to match the weight of a person. In brief, it is a donation of wealth, 
equal to one's weight measured by a weighing scale. The kings became popular owing 
to this practice. The donations were done in various ways. Among them the tulābāra 
dāna was a special kind of giving. The objective of this research is to evaluate the 
donations made by the rulers who lived in Anurādhapura and Polonnaruwa kingdoms. 
(6 B. C.-1215 A. C.)

In India too, records show the showering of wealth according to weight of a 
person. This is evident from the Jātaka stories. It is mentioned that they have donated 
wealth, equal to the weight of their animals, too. Furthermore in this research I expect 
to identify the items which were given as tulābāra dāna. Even though it was done by 
the King personally, later it facilitated welfare for the people. As the methodology of 
this research I have studied part II of Mahāwaṃsa and Epigraphy as primary sources.  

The method of donation was changed after the kingdom of Anurādhapura. King 
Nissankamalla was a great practitioner of this art of giving. The existence of the above 
practice cannot be seen after the Polonnaruwa Period. The tulābāra dāna was practiced 
in a ceremonial way, according to ancient rituals.

Keywords : tulābāra dāna, Welfare, King Niśśankamalla, Weighing Scale
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ye¢kaùu

Y%S ,xldfõ b;sydih ksÍlaIKh lsÍfï oS merKs rcjre ^taldêm;s úhrefjka 

oe`.Æ wd{dodhl md,khla f.k .sh meisiaÜ md,lhka fkdjQ nj i;Hhhls'& Tjqyq 

fn!oaO foaYmd,k o¾Ykfhka YslaIs; úYsIag md,lfhda jQy' ;u j.lSu yd hq;=lu 

l=ula oehs wjfndaO fldg f.k md,kh fufyh jQ msßila jQy' iudc iqNidOk 

ld¾hhg Y%S ,dxlsl rcjreka fm<UqfKa nqÿiufha wdf,dalh Rcqju rdcHhg t,a, 

jQ ksidh' Y%S ,xldfõ foaYmd,k b;sydih ukdj mÍlaIdlr n,k úg ,dxlsl 

merKs rcjreka ck;d iqn idOk l%shdoduhla l%s'mQ' ;=ka jk ishjfika wk;=rej 

úYsIag;u wdldrfhka l%shdjg kxjd ;sfnk njg b;sydih idlaIs orhs'

rc hk ;k;=r m%Odk foaYmd,k úOdhlh f,i y÷kd .; yels h' tu 

foaYmd,k úOdhlhg fkdfyd;a rcqg mejfrk lghq;a;ls" uyck iqNidOkh' 

wd¾Ólh" wOHdmkh" wdydr" lDIsl¾uh jeks fndfyda iqn idOk ld¾hhkays 

kshqla;fjñka ,dxlslhdf.a cSjk uÜgu Wiia ;;ajhlg f.k taug W;aidy ord 

;sfnk nj fmfka' rgl wd¾Ólh iqYslaIs; kï Okfhka wdVH ñksiqka jdih lrhs 

kï rg iuDoaêu;a h'

merKs Y%S ,dxlsl rcjre rgjeishdf.a iqNidOkh ms<sn| úfYaI ie,ls,a,la 

oelajQy' ta ksid ,dxlsl ck;dj muKla fkdj NslaIq ix>hd jykafia,d o odk 

msßkeóug uy;a Wkkaÿjlska lghq;= l< nj meyeos,sju fmfka' fï Tiafia rcjre 

ksrka;rfhka W;aidy lf<a ck;d m%idoh we;s lr .ekSug h' th Tjqkaf.a rdcH 

r`od meje;Afï m%j¾Okhg uy`.= msájy,la úh'

,laosjg odkuh mqKH l¾uh Wreu jQfha nqÿoyfï wdNdih ,eîu;a iu`. h' 

mqKH l%shd ixj¾Okh Wfoid fhdod.ekqKs' odkh" i;r ix.%y jia;=fjys fuka 

u oi rdc O¾u w;frys o hym;a rdcH md,khl .=K O¾uhla Wmdx.hla f,i 

ie,l+ nj fmfka' tfia kï md,lhd ;=< odkuh lghq;= ms<sn`o ukd wjfndaOhla 

mej;=fKa h hkak ms<s.ekSu wiSre fkdfõ' wkqrdOmqr fmdf<dkakre k.r 

ks¾udKlrKfhaoS mjd odk Yd,d boslr NsCIQkaf.a mQcd¾y jia;=jla njg m;a fldg 

;sfí' we;eï úfgl fï odk úê ms<sn`o Wmfoia NsCIQkajykafia fj;ska ,enqKd o 

úh yels h' flfiafj;;a ckhdf.a iqNfi; msKsi;a wd.ñl wNsjDoaêh msKsi;a 

ukd mßmd,khla i`oyd;a rcq odkYd,d jeks wdh;k boslrñka odk msßkeóug 

lghq;= lr ;sfí' 

rcjrekaf.a uyck fiajfha tla wx.hla jk os<s`ÿ ckhdg Okh ,ndoSu 

ms<sn`o úuik úg rcjrekaf.ka ta i`oyd ,o odhl;ajh wu;l l< fkdyels h' 

,laosj fn!oaO rgla jQ miq odkuh mqKH l¾ufhys fkdis;+ úrE oshqKqjla we;s 

lsÍug lsisÿ ndOdjla we;ehs is;sh fkdyels h¡ ,laosj Nd;sldNh rcq" fojk omamq," 

fojk fiak" fojk Woh jeks rcjreka wkq.ukh lr ;sfnk iqNidOkh ms<sn`o 

wjf,dalkh lrk úg ta nj ;yjqre fjhs' ksYaYxlu,a, rcq .;a úg ;=,dNdr odk 
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msßkeófï m%ùKfhls' t;=udf.a fï l%shdl,dmh y`ÿkd.ekSu myiq jkafka t;=udu 

msysgqjd we;s fi,a,sms mÍCIdlsÍfuks'

fuu ;=,dNdr odk l%uh Ndr;Sh l%ufõohg iudk jQ odk l%uhla fia o 

is;sh yels h' ñksiqka muKla fkdj i;=kaf.a nrg o odk jia;= msßkud ;sfí' 

flfiafj;;a fï ,dxlSh odk msßkeófï miqìug bkaoSh wdNdih o ,en ,xldfõ 

okaoSfï ixl,amh ixj¾Okhg ;=,dNdr l%uh fya;=jkakg we;' ta i`oyd m%cd 

kdhlfhl= yd rdcH wkqYdilfhl= jQ NsCIQkajykafia,df.a ys;iqj msKsi fukau 

m%cdjf.a ys;iqj msKsi o ;=,dNdr odk msßkeóu úfYaIs; h' wd.ñl ixl,amh 

fmroeß fldg f.k fmr rcjreka wkq.ukh l< fï iqNidOk m%;sm;a;sh 

miqj rdcHfha mßmd,kh i`oyd n,mdkakg we;ehs wkqudk l< yels h' ukaoh;a 

ck;djf.a mCImd;S;ajh wfmaCIdfjka ck;d iqLúyrKh Wmßuhlg f.k taug 

rc;=ud lghq;= l< neúKs' Wla; i`oyka l< mßos fï l%shdoduh l%s' mQ' ;=ka jk 

ishjiska miqj we;s jQ fn!oaOd.ñl ixialD;sl m%fndaOfha uy`.= m%;sM,hls' ta wkqj 

rcqf.a hq;=lula f,i ck;d iqNidOk l%shdldrlï m%idrKh ùu isÿúh' ta Tiafia 

ck m%idoh o ;yjqre úh' rcjreka rg jeishdf.a wd¾Ól orsø;djh wju lsÍu 

Wfoid lghql= lssÍu m%uqL lreKla úh' fï ld¾hNrh bgqlsÍu Wfoid ish md,k 

ks,OdÍka o fï i`oyd odhl lr.;a nj fmkS hhs'

;=,dNdr odk

;=,dNdr odk ms<sn|j úuid ne,Sfï § th iqúfYaIS odkhla jQ nj fmfka' ;=,d 

hkafkka woyia lrkqfha ;rdÈhhs' Ndr hkafkka woyia lrkqfha nrhs' ;=,dNdr 

hkafkka woyia lrkqfha hful= ;rdÈfha tla me;a;lg ke. ;udf.a nrg iudkj 

isák fia ;rdÈfha wfkla me;a;g jia;=j oud lsrd oka§uhs' isxy, fi,a,sms joka 

wldrdÈfhys ;=,dNdr hkafkys woyi ;rdÈfhys tla ;gqjl odhlhd ke.S Tyqf.a 

nrg wfkla ;gqj lsishï jia;=jlska mqrjd lsrd §uhs ^rKje,a," isßu,a" ^2004&" 120 

msgqj&' ixCIsma;j i|yka lrkafka kï nrg nr oka §u ;=,dNdr odkhhs' ñksiqkaf.a 

nrg nr jia;=j oka §u idudkH isß; jqjo we;eï úg i;=kaf.a nrg jia;=j 

okafok ,o wjia:d oelsh yels h' tfia i;=kaf.a nrg jia;=j oka §u o ;=,dNdr 

odkfha u tla;rd m%fNaohla hehs is;sh yels h' wef;l= nrg jia;=j oka§u ms<sn| 

f;dr;=re cd;ll;djkays i|yka fjhs'

,xldfõ ;=,dNdr §u l=uk wdldrfhka meje;a jQfha oehs ksYaÑ;j lsj fkdyels 

h' tfy;a yskaÿ l%uh u; mj;ajkakg we;ehs lsj yels h' mqrdK .%ka:j, uydodk 

fok ,o wjia:d ms<sn|j oelafjhs' tys§ úfYaIs; jk uKavm ms<sfh, lsÍu Wfoid 

kS;sÍ;s mjd we;s lr ;sfí' úúO m%udKj,ska hqla; jQ w;r wdrelal=j,ska w,xlD; 

fodrgq i;rla o .fvd,ska ;ekQ Wia jQ fõÈldjla o Bg wjYH úh' fuf,i uKavmh 

ms<sfh, lsÍfuka miq fõoh okakd wd.ñl mQcljre ms<sfj<ska i;r me;af;ys 

isgjkq ,eî h' bka blaì;sj fydau mQcd i;rla wdê;H" ure;a" n%yau" úIaKq iSy yd 

ysre fjkqfjka  mj;a jkq ,eî h' hd{ lsÍï o isÿ lrkq ,nhs' miqj fkdfhl=;a 

jia;= n%dyauKhkag fokq ,eîh' kej; odkh fokq ,nkaakd úúO iqÿ jia;% we| 

ví,sõ' ta' ysrKHd ch;s,l
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iqÿ u,a ud,d me<| úIaKqg hd{d lrkq ,eî h' miqj ;rdÈhg f.dv úh' Tyqg iu 

nrj isák fia r;arka wfkla ;rdÈ ;Ügqfõ ;nk ,§' miqj fmdf<djg hd{d lr 

Tyq ;rdosfhka nei rkaj,ska Nd.hla .=reg fokq ,enQ w;r n%dyauKhkag w;meka 

j;afldg b;sßh fokq ,eî h' Bg fmßka ÿmam;=kag .ïjeishkag ;E.s msßkeóu o isÿ 

flßKs' (History of Darmasastras, Vol.II, Part II, P.V.Kane, P.869,72) fï ixCIsma; 

úia;rfhka bkaÈhdkq ;=,dNdr odkh ms<sn|j hï wjfndaOhla ,nd.ekSug yels 

fõ' ,xldfõ ;=,dNdr odkh l=uk wdldrhlg fokq ,enqfõ o hkak ms<sn| úia;r 

Bg wdikak olakg fkd,efn;;a bka§h wdNdih hï muKlg fyda wmg ,eîu;a 

u; fï l%uhgu fyda wdldrhlg mj;ajkq ,nkakg we;ehs wkqudk l< yels h'  

wE; w;S;fha isgu fï isß; bkaÈhdkq ckhd w;r ;snQ njg idCIs ,efí' 

fjiaika;r cd;lhg wkqj cd,sh l=ure yd lDIaK ðkd l=uß cQcl nuqKdf.ka 

fírd .;af;a Tjqkaf.a nrg jia;=j oka§fuks' —'''''''i`ouyrcdfKda l=udrhkaf.a ñysß 

f;mq,a wid i;=gqj cd,sh l=udrhkag oyila oS lDIaKcskdjkag Wkaf.a Ndrfhka 

rkarejka yd fndfyda jia;= yd i;auy,a m%didohla o nuqKdg oS foìyskakka .,jd 

.;ay''''˜ ̂ mkaish mKia cd;l fmd;a jykafia" 1861 msgqj& tfuka u uydNdr;h jeks 

bkaÈhdkq idys;H lD;Skays o nrg nr okaoSu ms<sn| idOl olakg ,efí' NSIau úiska 

hqêIaÁrg mjik ,o —rc mrúhd yd Wl=iaid˜ ms<sn| tk l;dka;rfhka th ukdj 

meyeÈ,s fõ' Wl=iafil=g yiq jQ mrúfhl= Wf.ka .,jd .ekSu Wfoid nrKeia 

kqjr jDIo¾N kï rfcl= ta mrúhdf.a nrg iudk jk fia ;udf.a YÍrfhka 

uia lmd fjka fldg Wl=iaid fjkqfjka ;=,dNdr odkhla §ug bÈßm;aj uÈ jQ 

l, ish YÍrhu oka §ug bÈßm;a jQ wjia:djla ms<sn| uydNdr;fha wdrKHl 

m¾jfha ;=kajeks fldgfiys tlish ;siajeks wdOHdfha lshefjkafka fufia h' 

—''''''''''rc;=uks" bÈka Tng fï mrúhdu wjYH kï ;udf.a YÍrfha uia lmd mfrúhd 

yd ;=,kh lrkq uekú'''''' bÈka Tnf.a uia mfrúhdf.a yd iu fjhs kï" túg th 

ug fokq uekú''''''' uu uf.a uia fï mfrúhd yd lsrd Tng fokafkñ' rc;=uks 

mru O¾uh okakdjQ WYSkr rcq f.a uia wf;ka lmd mfrúhd yd ;rdÈhl ;nd 

lsÍug mgka .;af;a h' ;rdÈfhka lsÍfï § mCIshdf.a nr jeäúh' rcq kej; uia 

lmd ;rdÈhg oeïfï h' rc;=ud fl;rï m%udKhla uia ;rdÈhg oeuqj;a mfrúhd 

nr jQfhka rcq ;udu ;rdÈfha jdä úh''''''''''''˜ ^uydNdr;h" 296-297 msgq& hkqfjks' 

odkh i`oyd fok ,o øjHh  flfia jqjo isÿ lr we;af;a nrg nr oka§uls'

ol=Kq bka§h rcjreka w;r o ;=,dNdr§fï pdß;%h mej;s njg idOl ,efí' 

úchk.r rdcOdksfha lDIaKrdh rcq ;=,Ndr odk ÿka nj i|yka fõ' (EI;vol.
VII p17) fpda< rcqka w;r o ;=,dNdr §fï isß; mej;=Ks' m<uq jeks rdc rdc 

fpda< rcqf.a fi,a,smshl ;=,dNdrï Y%S fldaú,a hkak i|yka ùu ;=<ska o meyeÈ,s 

fõ' g%ejkafldArfha ud¾lKavj¾uka rcqf.ka miq rclug m;a iEu rfcl=u mdfya 

;=,dNdr W;aijh meje;a jQ nj fmfka' fï ;=,dNdr odkuh W;aijh meje;a ùfuka 

miqj rcqg l=,fYalr fmreud,a hk úreoh ,eîu;a mdrïmßl isyiqkg mj;sk 

Wreuh ;yjqre ùu;a isÿùu úfYaIs; h' lsishï md,lfhl=g g%ejkafldarfha n,h 

,nd.ekSug ysrKH¾Nï W;aijh m%udKj;a jqj;a Bg iqÿiqlula ,nd .ekSug Tjqka 
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úiska ;=,dNdr W;aijh mj;ajkq ,eî h' tfuka u thska Tjqka w;r ;=,dNdr §u 

wNsfIalh ms<sn| tla pdß;%hla njg m;aù ;snqKs' fï wkqj n,k úg meyeÈ,s jkafka 

bkaÈhdkq rcjreka w;r o ;=,dNdr odk §u m%p,s;j mej;s nj h' mrdl%uNdyq 

rcqf.a isg rcjre jd¾Islj mj;ajk wNsfIaflda;aijfha o ;=,dNdr odk mj;ajkakg 

we;ehs is;sh yels njg frdayKoSr uy;d woyia olajd ;sfí' ^frdayK§r" ^1998&" 

136-138 msgq& 

,laosj rcjreka fok ,o ;=,dNdr odk yd tajdfha wruqKq

,xldfõ rcqka úiska fok ,o ;=,dNdr odk ms<sn|j úia;r idys;Hfha fukau 

Ys,d ,smsj,ska o yuq fõ' kuq;a tajdfha o ,xldfõ rcjreka ;=,dNdr fok ,o wdldrh 

ms<sn| meyeos,s úia;rhla olakg fkd,efí' uydjxih" :Qmjxih" o<odisß; yd 

rdcdj,sh ;=,dNdr odk ms<sn|j olajhs' m¾fhaIKhg wod, ld¾hNdrfhaoS ;=,dNdr 

odk §fï wruqKq fln`ÿ ùoehs m<uqj fidhd ne,sh hq;= h'ta wkqj

•	 ck m%idoh ,nd .ekSu

•	 ck;d iqn idOkh wfmaCId lsÍu

•	 msx msKsi 

•	 ys; iqj msKsi

hk fuu wruqKq ;=<g we;=<;a jQ ck;d iqn idOkh wfmaCId lsÍu" msx msKsi 

yd ys; iqj msKsi hk ldrKhka uq,a fldg .;a m%uqL;u ldrKh ck;d m%idoh 

oskd .ekSu hehs wkqudk l< yels h' msx msKsi yd ys; iqj msKsi hk ldrKfhaoS 

Nd;sldNh rcq ̂ l%s'mQ'19 - l%s'j'9& ms<sn`oj :Qmjxih olajk f;dr;=re w;r —wjqreÿ m;d 

nqoaOr;akhg Oïur;akhg ix>r;ak hk ;=Kqrejkg ;=,dNdr odk ÿkafka hehs˜ 

hk i`oyk jeo.;a fldg ie,lsh yels h ^:Qmjxih" 211ms&' rdcdj,sh olajkafka 

wkqrdOmqr hq.fha uyd odÀl uydkd. rcq ^l%s'j'9 -21&  uqyqo ueo irik ,o Trej, 

iQúis oyila NsCIQka b`ÿjd fmrjrefõ ;=,dNdr oka ÿka njls ^rdcdj,sh" 192 msgqj&' 

o<od isßf;ys oelafjkafka —'''''''''''''',laosj w;a f.k fou¿ka m,jd ;=ka rch 

tlai;a fldg wruKfhka uyi`.k o f;j<d iyï fmd;a o fkdj<d f.kajd 

f,da iiqka jev l< uy¨ úch ndyqh" chndyqh" úl=ïndyqh" .cndyqh" j<.ïnd 

rcfhys mgka kld fyao we;sj mej; wd nqÿ iiqka msßisÿ lr i`.fudla iqj m;dud¨ 

lula o<od mqohla ;=,dNdr oSï wdoS u`.=,a isjq wegla o lr'''''''˜ ^o<odisß;" 70"126 

msgq& hkqfjks' ta ;=<ska meyeos,s jkafka fï rcjrekaf.a ld,j, isÿ jQ Ydiksl 

úf,damldÍ foa j,ld,ñka nqÿ iiqfka Ñr meje;au Wfoid msx msKsi yd ys; iqj 

msKsi wjqreoaola mdid Wmiïmodj;a o<od mQcdj;a ;udf.a nr m%udKhg okaoSï wdoS 

W;aij;a meje;a ùug rcjreka lghq;= l< njhs' fojk omamq, rcq ^l%s'j'815-931& o 

—;=,dNdr[p odfmis˜ ^uj¦47(79& hk uydjxih olajk .d:d mdGfhka ;=,dNdr ÿka 

nj meyeos,s fjhs' lS¾;su;a jQ fojk Woh rcq ^l%s'j'887-898& o —wodiS p ;=,d Ndrx 

;slL;;=x fid uydhfid˜ ^uj¦49(127-128& ;=,dNdr odk wd.udkql+,j NsCIQka fj; 

,nd oS ;sfí' ;=kajk uyskao ̂ l%s'j'801-804& ;=,dNdr odkh fok ,o rfcls' ̂ uj'"54(27& 

ví,sõ' ta' ysrKHd ch;s,l
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fojrla NsCIQka jykafia,dg ;=,dNdr ÿka nj lshhs' tfuka u fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks 

fldg .;a m<uq jk úchndyq rcq ^l%s'j'1055-1070& fid<S ún,fhka rg uqojd ck;d 

iqN idOkh Wfoid fndfyda lghq;= isÿ l< nj jxil;d ;=<ska fy<s fjhs' —¡'''''';=ka 

ksldhg ;=,dNdr mß;Hd. l< nj''''''˜ ̂ uqkarE ;=,dNdrï uQkarE ksldh;a;= l=vq;a;=¡¡¡¡¡& 

fõ<hslald¾ fi,a,smsh fï i`oyd losu ksoiqkla fõ' (Ez;II,No.40,p.242-255)

ck;d iqN idOkh wfmaCId lsÍu wruqKq lr .ksñka lghq;= l< rcjre 

fndfyda h' uydjxih olajk wdldrhg fojk fiak rcq ^l%s'j'853-887& —;=,dNdr 

oSfuka ne.Em;a jQ wkd:hka ie;emamù˜ ^uj¦51(64& hk ldrKh i`oyka lrhs' m<uq 

jk úchndyq rcq —''''';=kajrla ne.Em;=kag ;=,dNdr foú'''''' ̃  ̂ uj¦60(21& hehs olajhs' 

m<uqjk  mrdl%undyq  rcq —'''''''''fnrmshú lrjd hoshka /ia fldg wjqreÿ m;d 

;=,dNdr uy oka foù'''''''''˜ ^uj¦73(11& hehs i`oyka lr we;' ne.Em;a jQ wkd:hka" 

os<skaoka /ia lrñka W;aijdldrfhka ;=,dNdr odk ÿkafka ck;djf.a wd¾Ól 

iuDoaêh we;s lrkq msKsi jqj o rdc;ajh ;yjqre lr .ekSu Wfoid  rcq hqyqiq¿ 

jQ wjia:djla f,i o fmkajdosh yels h' we;af;kau rdclShNdjh mj;ajd .ekSu 

Wfoid rcjre ck;d ke.S isàï wju lsÍug fuh Wml%uhla fldg .;a;doehs isf;a' 

fï nj jvd;a ;yjqre jk ld,h kï ksYaYxlu,a, rdcH ld,hhs ^l%s'j'1186-1196&' 

fmdf<dkakre hq.fha § fï isß; mej;s njg idOl rdYshla olakg ,efí' uyd 

mrdl%undyq rc;=udf.ka miqj ;=,dNdr fok ,o njla uydjxifhys i|yka fkdfõ' 

tfy;a ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a ,sms rdYshlu t;=ud ÿka ;=,dNdrodk ms<sn|j úfYaIfhka 

u i|yka lrkafka —'''''''fmr rcjreka fkdl< úrE f,ie yjqreÿ m;d ;=,dNdr 

ke.S''''''''''˜ ^m%S;sodk uKavm ,smsh& fmr fkdjQ úrE wdldrfhka ,nd ÿka njhs' fuys 

wruqK jkakg we;af;a foaYmd,k wNsfhda. Wmßufhka ch.ekSu úh yels h' 

ksYaYxlu,a, rcqg t,a, jQ foaYmd,k wNsfhda. w;frys m%uqL jQfha" úcd;sl;ajhhs' 

ukao merKs ,xldfõ foaYSh ck kdhlfhla ck;d ksfhdackfhka rdcH;ajhg 

meñKs nj olajk ldrKfha oS ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a úcd;sl;ajh n, fkdmEfõ 

hehs lsisfia;a lsj fkdyels h' rcq fn!oaOfhl= fjñka ck;dj úIfhys fumuK 

lemlsÍula isÿ lrkafka ish rdc;ajfha wkd.; wNsjDoaêfhys meje;au Wfoid 

h' ck;djf.a m%idoh mCImd;S;ajh jv jvd;a ;yjqre lr.ekSu iEu rfcl=gu 

uqyqK mEug isÿ jQ wNsfhda.d;aul ldrKhls' ksYaYxlu,a, rcqg fï ;;a;ajh oeäj 

oefkkafkl= njg m;ajkafka t;=udg t,a, jQ ;SrKd;au;l wNsfhda. /i uq,alr 

.ksñks' tkï"  

•	 úcd;sl;ajh

•	 uyd mrdl%undyq rcqf.a ckm%sh;ajh

•	 mrdl%undyq rcqf.a yuqodm;Ska

•	 f.dúl=,fha ckhd

•	 reyqKq ckhdf.a ke.S isàï
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jeks foaYmd,k wNsfhda. /ils' fï ish,a, uOHfha ksYAYxlu,a, rc;=ud 

yeu úgu i`oyka lrkqfha ld,sx.fha isg wdrdê;j ,laosjg meñKsfhl= jQ ;ud 

l,sx. jeisfhl= njhs' —'''''''''W;=ï oïnosõys l,s`.=rge isxymqrfhys fuue rcmrmqrg 

;s,lhla nJ¥'''''''˜  .,afmd; ,smsfhys oelaùu Bg ksoiqka l< yels h' f.dú l=,fha 

ckhd ks,;, oerej o rclu ,nd .ekSu i`oyd Tjqkaf.a wNsu;d¾:hkag wkqn, 

foñka Tjqkg tl;= jk f,i .,afmd; ,smsfhka meyeos,sju wjjdo lr we;'  

tmuKla fkdj rclu m;k f.dúl=, ckhd yxihka yd isxyhka wkqlrKh 

lsÍug ;e;a lrk lmqgkag yd ysj¨kag o iudk lr we;af;a —'''''''ldlhd 

yxi.;shg o fldg¨jd ffihskaojhkag o .evyq,d kd.hkag o lkdueosßhd iQ¾h 

m%Ndjhg o jgqjd yia;Skag o lekys,d isxyhkag o Ndj lrkakd fia f.dúl=,fha 

we;a;ka rdcH ,S,dj fkdme;=j uek''''''˜ (Ez;vol.II.p.99-101) hkdoS jYfhks' 

f.dúl=, ckhd rclu ,nd.ekSug ;e;alsÍu ksYaYxlu,a, rcq fy<d olsk w;r 

Bg wkqn, fokakka rdcfødaySka f,i o i,ld we;' ;j o fpda<" mdKavH" flar< 

wdoS wfn!oaO l=udrjreka rclug m;a fkdlr .kakd f,i o tfia jk whf.a 

úkdYh o we;s lrk nj olajd ;sfí'  fuhska fmkS hkafka lsisjl= fyda n,fhka 

rclu ,nd.;fyd;a Bg úreoaOj ke.S isàug ;rï l=udrhska yd m%OdkSka isá 

njhs' fï wdldrhg rcq iy rdciNdj we;=<; jQ uOH mßmd,k ;ka;%h wdY%s;j 

mej;s w¾nqoldÍ foaYmd,k jd;djrKh yereK úg ;u rdcOdksfhka ÿr neyer 

m%foaYj, u;=j ;snQ jHdl+,;dj,go uqyqK oSug ksYaYxlu,a, rcqg isÿjQ nj fmfka' 

tfukau udhdrg iy rcrg jeishkaf.a fodaI o¾Ykhg ,la fkdjk wdldrhg 

úiSug j.n,d .kakd f,i reyqKq ck;djg lrk ,o wdhdpkhla lgq.y.,af.a 

,smsfhka wkdjrKh fõ' —reyqKq rcfhys we;a;jqka flfrys lreKdfhka lshïy' 

Ok OdkH odis odihka we;sj cSj;a jkakd leue;a;ïy' udhd rcfhys msysá rcfhys 

we;a;jqka w;ska  kskaod mßNj fkdwid f,daNj wkqka .e;a;g wdYd fkdfldg n;a 

lE nq,;a lE u;g Wv; fkdj rEfKda ksjxpdfjdah iajdñ mlaImd; .e;af;da hehs 

lshjj''''''˜ (Ez;vol.III.p.325-331) fuf,i wdhdpkhka lf<a tu m%foaYj, ck;dj 

;udg úreoaOj ke.S isàu j,ld,Sfï mQ¾j lghq;a;la f,i úh hq;=h' fïjdhska 

ñoSu Wfoid .;hq;= M,odhS l%shdoduh kï ck;djf.a mCImd;s;ajhhs' ta i`oyd 

wkq.ukh l< tla l%shd ud¾.hla f,i ;=,dNdr oSu jeks mqKH lghq;= .sys meúos 

fomCIhgu ,ndoSu fuysoS fmkajd osh yels h' ksYaYxlu,a, rdcHld,h .;a úg 

jir kjhla jeks flá ld,hla jqjo ck;d ysff;IS f,i lghq;= lrkakg W;aidy 

f.k ;sfnk nj meyeos,s h' ;=,dNdr oSu u muKla .;a úg jqj o ksYaYxlu,a, 

rc;=ud lemS fmfkk fjkila ta ;=< we;s lrkakg lghq;= l< nj t;=udu 

i`oyka lrhs' t;=udf.a rdclSh mjqf,a Woúh fï W;=ï mqKH lghq;a; bgq lroSu 

flfrys fhduq lrjd .;af;a wfya;=lj hehs lsj yels o@ we;af;kau rcqg fuu 

wjia:dfõ wjYH jQfha ck;d m%idoh ;=<ska rdc;ajh ;yjqre lr .ekSug h' ta 

;=<ska os.= ld,hla mqrdjg ì`ofy<Sug fkdyels n,hla rcq fj; mjrd .ekSug h' 

ÿia: ,xldjdiSka iajia: lSÍu t;=udf.a wfmaCIdj nj ksrka;rfhka fi,a,sms u.ska 

ck;djf.a fk; .efgk mßos ck;d is;a i;ka r`ojkakg W;aidy .;af;a o fï 

ksid hehs is;sh yels h' 

ví,sõ' ta' ysrKHd ch;s,l
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wdNrK yd fjdgqKq iys;j wfkla rcqka ;ksj ;=,dNdr ke.=K o ksYaYxlu,a, 

rcq muKla fkdj ish mjq,u yd iu`. ;=,dNdr ke.=Kq nj t;=udf.au Ys,d f,aLkj,ska 

fmfkhs' tysoS wkqrmqr rejkaje,s ,smsh" m%S;sodk uKavm ,smsh" fmdf<dkakre l,d 

l%Svd úfkdao .,awdik ,smsh" yegodf.a m%fõY ,smsh" .,afmd; ,smsh úfYaI fldg 

oelaúh yels h' wkqrmqr rejkaje,s ,smsfhys oelafjk wdldrhg 

—ud oji le;a fkdis;d iqjfi miqj ukehs fmr rc orejka fkdis;+ úrE  

f,i ;=,dNdr kef.ñh is;d jodrd '''''''''' ùrndyq uymdKka jykafia w. fufyiqka 

ld,sx. iqNød ìijqka jykafia yd ;=kafokd jykafia ;=,dNdr ke.S''''''''''˜ (Ez;vol.
II.p.77) hehs olajd ;sfí' 

ta wkqj rcq fukau ùrndyq uymd" w.fufyish ld,sx. iqNød ;=,d ke.shjqka 

úh' fï ,smsh msysgqjd we;af;aa ksYYxlu,a, rcqf.a y;rjeks wjqreoafoa oS h' miajk 

wjqreoafoa oS msysgq jk m%S;sodk uKavm ,smsfha by; oela jQ ;sfokdg wu;rj .`. 

jie l,HdK uyd foaùka jykafia o ;=,dNdr ke.S ;sfí' fmdf<dkakre l,d 

l%Svd úfkdao .,awdik ,smsfhys yjqreÿ m;d i;r ;=,dNdrhla ke.skehs i`oykla 

fjhs' .,afmd; ,smsfha w.fufyish jQ ld,sx. iqNød" .`. jie l,HdK uyd foaùka 

jykafia rcq uymdKka ÿj i¾Ndx. iqkaoÍ we;=¨ msßi ;=,dNdr ke. we;s nj 

.,afmd; Ys,d ,smsfha ;sfí'

—`..jxi l,HdK uy foùka jykafia yd iyfjdgqkq rcnrKska 

ieÈ Wfrys od ore uymdKka yd ¥ iínd. iqkaoÍka jykafia yd 

tlaje ;=,dNdr ke`.S yjqreÿ m;d mia;=,dNdrhla ne.ska §''''˜ 

 (Ez;vol.II.p.106)

t;=udf.a yegodf.a Ys,d ,smshg wkqj by; i`oyka l< rdclShkag w;sf¾lj 

ksYaYxlu,a, rcq we;=¨ úl%undyq wEmdKka" md¾j;S" pkaød ìijqka we;=¨ rdclSh 

msßi ;=,dNdr ke.s nj olajhs' (Ez;vol.II.p.93) fï i`oykaj,ska fmfkkafka 

;=,dNdr .Kka .;af;a k.sk mqoa.,hkAf.a .Kkg wkqj muKla fkdj jd¾Islj 

rdclShhka tlsfkld jeä lsÍfuka njhs' ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a y;r fjks wjqreoafoa 

oS ;=kla o mia fjks wjqreoafoa oS y;rla o yh jk wjqreoafoa oS myla o wdoS jYfhka 

ixLHd;aulj jeälrñka ;=,dNdr odk ,nd ÿkafka ck;d m%idoh ,nd .ekSu 

i`oyd hehs is;sh yels h' ;=,dNdrodkoSfï mqKH m%;sm;a;sh fmr rcisß;g wkqj 

Yla;su;aj bosßhg f.khñka hï ;rulg fyda oskd .;a ck;djf.a m%idoh jv 

jvd;a ;yjqrelr.ekSu Wfoid rdclShhka tlalr .;a;d o úh yels h' ksYaYxlu,a, 

rc;=ud fmdÿ ck;djf.a f.!rjdorh ;ud fj;g fhduq lr.ekSu Wfoid úYd, 

m%pdrl m%;sm;a;shla wkq.ukh l< wfhla nj ;jÿrg;a wkdjrKh lr .ekSu 

wiSre fkdfõ' kj wjqreÿ md,k ld,h ;=< isÿ jQ lemS fmfkk fiajdj ;=< 

fmdÿ ck;djg úúO iykhka i,id foñka úúO jia;= mß;Hd. lrñka tajd 

ish,a, fi,a,sms u.ska m%pdrhlsÍug iu;a ùuu Bg fya;=jhs' ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=ud 

l< mß;Hd. w;r uq;=" ueKsla" mn¿ wd§ fkdfhla r;arka o f.da" uysI" Ok" 
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OdkH" odi odishka o Èfj,a" .ï" muqKq o úúO jia;%dNrK o rka j<x" ß§ j<x o 

we;=<;a fjhs' (Ez;II,p.139) fï mß;Hd. ,ehsia;=j iEu ,smshlu mdfya ms<sfj<lg 

fhdodf.k ;sfnkq olakg ,efí' ;uka f,dajeiaikaf.a msKska Wmka l,am jDCIhla 

fia hs' (Ez;II,p.105) olajk ,o i|yklg wkqj t;=ud mß;Hd.YS,S;ajh m%.=K 

l< wfhl= nj jegfya' fï Ok mß;Hd.hka w;r ;=,dNdr odk jeo.;a ;ekla 

.kS' ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=udf.a md,k ld,h ;=< fmr rcjreka fkdl< wdldrfha 

;=,dNdr ÿka nj wkqrdOmqr mqjre ,smsfha tk i|ykska meyeÈ,s lr .; yels h' —''''' 

ld;a fkdis`.d iqj fia úiqj uekjhs fmr rcorejka fkdl< úrE f,il ;=,dNdr 

kef.ñhs is;d jodrd ;=,dNdr ke.=Kq nj''''''''''''''''˜ (Ez;II,p.77)

fï ;=<ska wkdjrKh lr.; yels jkafka jeishdg Ok mß;Hd. fldg 

ÿmam;alñka ñ§u Wfoid ;=,dNdr odkh rcjre fmr fkdl< wdldrhg ,nd foñka 

ck m%idoh oskd .ekSug ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=ud lghq;= l< njhs' uyck ÿla.ekú,s 

ksjdrKh ;=<ska m%idoh ,nd rdcH;ajhg t,a, jQ wNsfhda. ch .kakg  W;aidy 

oerE ;j;a wjia:djla f,i oUq¨.sß ,smsh fmkajd osh yels h'   

—'''''''''yjqreÿ m;d mia ;=,dNdrhla ne.ska rka rejka uq;= ß§ wE fkd 

tla jia;= yd § ,xldjdiSka iajia: lrjd''''' ;=,dNdr jia;= odkfhka  

uq¿ È<s`ÿka is;a mqrd t;kays fndfyd l,la mj;akd kshdfhka ch 

i;ï ^N fldge ksYYxflYjrhe&'''''''''˜

 ^Ys,d f,aLk ix.%yh" 63msgqj&

os<skaokag okh ,nd oS t;ek ia:ïN mjd boslsÍï isÿ l< nj i`oyka lsÍu 

;=<ska fï rcq ;=,dNdr oSu fl;rï jeo.;a wjia:djla njg m;a lr .;af;a o hkak 

meyeos,s h' fodráhdj ikaki o ;=,dNdr odk oSu ms<sn`oj olajk f;dr;=reo fuys 

oS jeo.;a fõ'

—''''fndfydi;a ÈkQ iy fjdgqkq rcnrk lsr  fndfydi;a isk iy 

fjdgqKq rcnrK lsr kjqÿ ÿwe;=, ;,^l& wrd lm;=refuka fkdó 

kkarejka  Kjqÿ reÿ;m wrd lma;=refuka fkdñka kkarejka 

oka^,&'''' fofifkd< uq¿ È<s`ÿ ''''''''˜ 

 (JRAS(CB),Vol;XXIX,No.70)

fmdf<dkakre hq.fha rcjreka fndfyda fofkla u ;=,dNdr ÿka nj Ys,d 

,smsj,ska fukau idys;HhfhkA o lshefjk neúka fmdf<dkakre hq.h jk úg 

;=,dNdr odkh §u rcqka w;r m%p,s;j ;sfnkakg we;ehs is;sh yels h' tfy;a 

ksYaYxlu,a,f.ka miqj ;=,dNdr odkh §u ms<sn| f;dr;=re úr, h' we;eï úg 

fmdf<dkakre hq.fhka miqj we;s jQ wNHka;r mSvd yd wd¾Ól mSvkh;a ksid fï 

isß; wNdjhg .sfha hehs is;Sug yels h' l=uk fya;=jla ksid fyda fï hq.fhka 

miqj fï isß; ke;fyd;a pdß;%h l%ufhka wNdjhg hñka ;snQ nj lsj yels h' 
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ks.ukh

wkqrdOmqr hq.h ;=< fokq ,enQ ;=,dNdr odk ms<sn|j uydjxifhka fy<s jk 

mßÈ fojk omamq," fojk fiak" ;=kajk uyskao iy fojk Woh hk rcjreka 

fukau fmdf<dkakre hq.h ;=< uyd úchndyq" uyd mrdl%undyq  ksYaYxlu,a, 

hk rcjre m%uqL fõ' fï rcjre ish¨ fokd w;=frka ksYaYxlu,a, rcq yer b;sß 

wh ;=,dNdr ke.S ;sfnkafka ;ud muK;a nj meyeÈ,s fjhs' tfy;a ksYaYxlu,a, 

rc;=ud ;ud iu`. ;u mq;= o w. ìij o we;=¨j rdclSh mjqf,a Woúh ;=,dNdr 

ke. ;sîu úfYaIs; h' fï ;=<ska iqúfYaIS ;=,dNdrodkhla ck;dj Wfoid ,nd §ug 

ksYaYxlu,a, rc;=ud lghq;= lr ;sfí' wkqrdOmqrfhka yuq jk ;=,dNdr odkh 

fmdf<dkakre hq.fha oS rdclSh mjq, ;=<g úirKhùula olakg ,efí' fï wkqj 

,laÈj fn!oaO rcjreka fmdÿ uyck;djf.a iqN isoaêh m%d¾:kd lrñka u wd¾Ól 

iuDoaêh msKsi;a mska /ialr.ekSu Wfoid;a l< nj fia u Rcqj fkdjqK;a jl% 

wdldrfhka isÿjQfha ck;djf.a m%idoh oskd.ekSug lghq;= lsÍu hehs lsj yels 

w;r yqfolau foaYmd,kh flakaø fldg .;a ck m%idoh oskSfï l%shdud¾.hla nj 

o i`oyka l< yels h' lsreï ñKqï l%u ;=< ;rdÈ Ndú;fha Wmßuhla fmkajk 

;=,dNdr odkh rdcHfha wd¾Ól iuDoaêh fy<slrkakla o jk nj lsj yels h'
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impact of user education programs in the Library, University of Jaffna: an 
appraisal

S. Arulanantham & S. Navaneethkrishnan
Library, University of Jaffna, Sri Lanka

abstract

This research paper provides a basic understanding of the impact of the user 
education programs of the Library, University of Jaffna. The objective of the study is to 
assess the impact of user education programs in the Library, University of Jaffna, based 
on the quantitative and descriptive analysis of the readers’ visits, opinions, feedback, 
and the developments encountered after the programs. The findings of the study show 
that the remarkable (20%) increase in number of visits of readers, enrichment of their 
information literacy level, appreciation and collaboration of departments, development 
of library awareness and of documentation culture are the major impacts of the user 
education programs of the Library, University of Jaffna.

Keywords: User Education, Academic Libraries, Library Orientation, Information 
Literacy Level 
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Gateway to User Education
Proliferation in book production, coupled with dramatic changes in technology 

has paved the way to find the best ways and means to educate patrons for the maximum 
utilization of library resources. In keeping with this development, the concept of user 
education is regarded as a step forward of the highest importance to the profession of 
library and information science. 

User education is not a new concept. It is a widely used term in Western literature. 
It is more than 170 years old.  The earliest evidence of instruction: a librarian lecturing 
undergraduates is found at Harvard College in the 1820s, (Tiefel, 1995). But for some, 
it is one of the less sensible terms invented by the librarians (Line, 1983). For the 
researchers of the West, it is purely bibliographic instruction. To us, in Sri Lanka, it 
is ‘Library Orientation.’ In actual sense, user education is the composition of four 
elements: User awareness, Library Orientation, Bibliographic Instruction and Interest 
Profiling.

In simple terms, user education could be defined as educating the user on how to 
use the library resources, services and facilities effectively and efficiently.  Democracy 
(ideology), education (methodology) and library (service) are three components that 
constitute the essence of user education.

It is library orientation to those who are using the library for the first time, subject 
oriented instruction for undergraduates at a stage when they are admitted to a special 
branch or subject of their choice or at the time of project work. User education is also 
part of literature search training in the beginning of their research work as summarized 
by Rathore (1992). 

Carlson and Miller (1984) give a working definition of what constitutes integrated 
user education. It has three essential elements. First, User Education should take place as 
part of subject specific classes. Secondly, because it is part of subject classes, librarians 
and teaching staff must work very closely together to ensure the quality and focus of 
the class. Thirdly, the main dose of instruction should be given in lectures although this 
does not preclude the student from seeking further help in the library. 

objective of the study
The broad objective of this study is to assess the effect of user education programs 

of the University of Jaffna Library (UOJL). Specific objectives include investigation 
of the relevance of the user education programs of UOJL, determination of the extent 
of utilization of the resources, assessing the level of user interaction with the staff of 
UOJL, and finding out student assessment of user education. 

S. Arulanantham & S. Navaneethkrishnan
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related studies
A vast number of research studies in the 1970s focus on ‘library orientation’, in the 

1980s, on bibliographic instruction, and in the 21st century, on ‘Information Literacy’. 
Integrating user education in the undergraduate curriculum has been the main concern 
in American studies for more than two decades, and the contributions of University of 
Illinois to include a number of research articles in its journal ‘Library trends’ could be 
noted in this regard (1980;1991;1995;2002). The ‘Gateway to Information’ developed 
by the Ohio State University Library is one response to the current and future issues 
and problems facing libraries. The ‘Gateway’ was designed to help undergraduate and 
graduate students identify, find, evaluate, and select the most useful information for 
their needs without the help of library staff (Tiefel, 1995).

Studies in Britain too, show the integration of user education with the 
undergraduate curriculum  since the best way of assessing user education is to integrate 
it into the curriculum whether it is as part of current courses or as an extra credit course, 
(Wilson. 1997).  On the other hand, the Iranian experience suggests that libraries should 
employ expert and skillful librarians who should offer user education to the faculty, 
and provide them with instructional material (Mohammadi, 2008). Meanwhile, South 
African studies indicate that enabling students to make maximum use of the library 
resources and services, requires training on how to use them, (Babasiki, 1998). It must 
be borne in mind that user education can only be successfully carried out if there is 
cooperation between the library and other key stakeholders, (Agyen-Gyasi, 2008). In 
China, the Ministry of Education recommended three levels of user education based on 
the user’s educational background. The first level is library orientation for freshmen; 
the second, courses of bibliographic instruction for juniors and seniors; and the third, a 
more sophisticated user education program involving the sorting and summarizing of 
documentation and the studying and analyzing of information for all graduate students, 
(Fang and Daniel, 1990). The Sri Lankan experience on the other hand, focuses on 
situational analysis (Ratnayake, 2004). 

User Education at UoJL
Like other university libraries in Sri Lanka, UOJL too, covers only one aspect of 

user education, and it was the common practice of this library to start the orientation with 
a short introduction followed by a two hour library guided tour during the inauguration 
session of the first year students. Considering the fact that there is no single method or 
media, which could serve as panacea for all the categories of user education programs, 
the development in the field invites new methods of instruction. UOJL, while adapting 
the existing methods, has also made some new methods of educating its users. 
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improvements to the existing system
The existing system included a brief introduction to the Library during orientation. 

Since it was realised that the theoretical introduction of the Library in 15 minutes, 
during the inauguration session of the newly admitted students and the mere visits of 
the students to see the different sections of the Library would do nothing to improve the 
use of the Library, requests were made to the Dean of each faculty to extend the lecture 
period to one hour and the Library visit to 3 hours. Each faculty responded to the request 
by extending the hours requested and incorporated this in their inauguration program 
each year. During the library visit, students are grouped and given an explanation of the 
basic facilities of the Library. 

orientation programs
The orientation program was conducted for the first time in UOJL history as a 

three week session, covering 20 hours with support from the Faculty of Management for 
the students of the Faculty of Management. The objective of this program is to provide 
a thorough knowledge of the Library and its resources to get the maximum benefit. 
Through five major topics: introductory aspects of Library/Information Resources/ 
Information literacy/Evaluation & presentation of Findings/Library Ethics/and several 
sub topics, a wide range of skills which are essential for successful utilization of 
information resources available within the Library was introduced to the first year 
undergraduates. To guide the students during the process, a variety of checklists, 
activity sheets, handouts and guidelines were provided.  The duration of each topic 
was one hour for theory and three hours for practical training. Lectures, presentations, 
demonstrations and hands-on sessions were used to deliver the contents. At the end of 
the program, structured questionnaires were distributed to the participants to identify 
the needs of the program.  

Exhibitions
The best way of making the libraries and the librarians more valued is to make 

the library experience more pleasant by making the library accessible and easy to use 
on one hand, and more rewarding by showing the value of collections and services on 
the other, (Gorman, 1991). Considering the above fact, a new method was introduced 
in the form of exhibitions which could be suitable for both group instruction as well as 
individual instruction. The idea was to provide user awareness, considering the reality 
that learning activities combined with a practicum of about ten minutes can prove to be 
more successful than a Power Point presentation of an hour or so. With the celebration 
of the reading month of the year 2009 in October, this exhibition named ‘Path to 
Knowledge’  was organized at the central part of the Library in a space of 54’x 54’. 
This exhibition was on for one month and extended for another month at the request of 
readers, under the following headings. 

S. Arulanantham & S. Navaneethkrishnan
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Face 1: 3D Library – A Model. Three dimensional (3D) library is the new concept 
consisting of three important elements arranged in a meaningful manner to 
explore information for self-learning. The three basic elements of the 3D 
Library are objects and their meaning as primary resources; documents and 
related materials as secondary resources, bits of information in the form of 
abstracts, extracts, charts, diagrams, translation etc., as tertiary resources 
arranged in a pyramid structure.  

Face 2: The world of objects – A Tour. Objects include artifacts and models. They 
can provide the user with a direct, purposeful, and concrete experience. The 
purpose of setting this up is to raise awareness that the library is not a place to 
preserve only written materials. Realia and artifacts are regarded as important 
information resources and at the same time, it encourages or improves 
preservation and documentation culture among readers.

Face 3: World’s best images – A Listing. The purpose of setting up this corner was 
to make the readers improve reading through picture oriented materials and to 
show the reader the world’s best things such as places, buildings, nature, etc. 
and above all,  to impress on them the importance of the library and its current 
trends. World famous photographs published in magazines, newspapers, best 
paintings, cultural heritage of Tamils, were treated as special features of this 
corner.

Face 4: Here we are – A Sample. This was divided into nine major types as resources 
by their origin, body, format, content, concept, nature, standard, help and 
arrangement. The purpose of setting up this section was to introduce the user to 
the various dimensions of information, resources available in a human society, 
to improve resource literacy, or the ability to understand the form, format, 
location and access methods of information resources. 

Face 5: Where you are – A Test. This corner was designed as the readers’ corner. The 
main mode of display was the hanging descriptions and instructions. Readers 
were requested to answer the questions, such as ‘How can I search in OPAC?’ 
‘I lost the borrowed book or document: what are the steps to be taken if the 
borrower has  lost the books?’ etc. The main purpose of this corner was to 
introduce the different facets of a modern library. 
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Face 6: Take care of us – A Practical. The main purpose of this corner was to educate 
the user to understand the hazards of library resources and to make them realize 
how good handling practices would safeguard the resources. Display of this 
section had the 3 D library set up in which one sample of materials was affected 
by the hazards discussed.  This corner was divided into three areas such as 
Enemies of information resources, Physical preservation and conservation 
methods of the resources, Content preservation and conservation methods of 
the resources.

Face 7: Let’s go and find – A Guide. The purpose of this section was to guide the user 
to search and find the information from reference resources in a meaningful 
manner, improve literacy, inculcate research literacy, and identify sources of 
information. 

Face 8: Our best corner – A Face: This corner was arranged to highlight the fact that 
the best methods of educating the user is to show the best collection of the 
library in their subject or field of interest.  

Face 9: Important events of the day – A View. Selection of the topic was based on the 
current event, the importance of the particular day for the exhibition and the 
important personalities at national level and the available resources in print and 
non print form. 

Face 10: Know your role model – A Search. Purpose of this section was to bring 
awareness about a person and his or her contributions to society and to 
show the readers about the strength of the collections of great personalities 
worldwide.

Face 11: World of serials – A Collection. The purpose of this section was to introduce 
the importance of serial publications which cover a wide spectrum of 
knowledge and to show the variety of serials  from newspapers to magazines, 
to newsletters,  as well as periodicals.

Methodology
The study was based on the descriptive analysis of the quantitative data. The 

study population consisted of entire batches of students totalling 6,800 students 
(both undergraduates and postgraduates), faculty staff, school students, teachers and 
librarians. Readers’ attendance records, opinion book of the viewers of the exhibition, 
feedback forms from the students were the major data instruments for this study. Six 
month statistics of readers’ attendance, about 190 opinions of viewers of the exhibitions, 
130 feedback forms of first year students from the Faculty of Management in 2009 were 
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collected for the analysis of data. Statistics of readers’ attendance for the months of 
July 2009 – Feb 2010 were taken as a sample for this study.  A total of 190 opinions of 
the viewers were recorded in the opinion book of the exhibition, of which 4 opinions 
were identified as irrelevant and not considered for this study since they were from non 
educational sectors. Out of 186 opinions, 142 viewers stated their names while 38 gave 
either their department or the faculty with the academic year. 6 viewers didn’t mention 
their names or the place. Simple majority of the opinions recorded was by students of 
all categories (165). This includes student category in school level, undergraduate level 
and post graduate level. A few students from the same discipline formed a small group 
and recorded their opinion. 15 staff from the faculty recorded their opinion. 

result and discussions
Based on the developments encountered after the programs, an increase of 20% 

in number of visits of readers, with enrichment of their information literacy level, 
appreciation and collaboration of departments, development of library awareness and 
documentation culture  were identified as major impacts of the user education programs 
of UOJL.

Library Visits
Fig. 1: Increase in number of visits made by readers in July-Dec 2009
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A remarkable (20%) increase in number of visits of readers was the notable finding 
of this study. (see Fig.1). This Figure shows the gradual increase in the number of visits 
during the pre-program period (July-Sept), program period (Oct) and the  post-program 
period (Nov-Dec). It shows the user education programs as encouraging students to 
visit the Library and using it for their needs. 
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appreciation of the viewers
98% of viewers of the exhibition fully appreciated the overall aspects of the 

exhibition.  The degree of approbation from the views could be summarized as follows. 
They viewed the exhibition as 

• A driving force for the search for knowledge and promotion of reading culture

• An introductory phase to the broad field of information, a guide to demarcate 
the limits of  Information Search and an intellectual motivation in the pursuit of  
Information Searching Techniques 

• Thoughts into reality; Highly praiseworthy and knowledgeable

• Good effort, useful work, excellent arrangement

• A  touchstone for information handling and evaluation

• A stepping stone for sharing of information in an ethical manner

• Creative, innovative, informative, constructive, comprehensive as well as 
impressive initiatives

There is still room for improvement as suggested by a few (6 comments) of the 
viewers of the exhibition, while appreciating the exhibition as a whole. 

Library awareness
Library awareness gained highest rate of attention (95%) next to the appreciation 

of the exhibition. 50% of viewers found that the overall arrangement of the exhibition 
stimulated their interest to use the Library. 30% of the viewers felt that the 3-D Library is 
the best way to stimulate their reading and searching, whereas  20% said this exhibition 
made them realize how  important a library could be, to help them in their educational 
achievements.

Enrichment of information Literacy through Exhibition
26.9% (50) of viewers felt that this exhibition has enriched their information 

literacy level. Eight of them expressed that this exhibition stimulated their ability to 
think, the interest in search habits and to maximize the use of the library materials, 
whereas five of them were satisfied with online information retrieval.

S. Arulanantham & S. Navaneethkrishnan
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Enrichment of information literacy through Library orientation Program
The following statistics show the impact of the program based on the level of 

satisfaction on the specified aspects given to them during library orientation(Fig2). Out 
of 130 students, 53.8% stated that the basic introduction given was very helpful. 59.2% 
were highly satisfied with the introduction given with regard to information resources.  
Besides, the study revealed the fact that students need additional instruction during 
consecutive years.

Fig. 2: Satisfactory level of students in library orientation
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Collaboration of departments
Based on the appreciation recorded in the opinion book by the faculty members, 

further arrangements were made to obtain the support of departments to develop such 
service. Discussions were held with the Heads of Sociology, Agricultural Biology, 
Fisheries, Chemistry, Economics, History, Fine Arts and Tamil  in the form of personal 
interviews to continue the service to improve the Information Literacy of their students 
by providing related images and objects of their subjects. This could be noted as a 
positive and collaborative impact of this study. 
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documentation Culture
The study revealed the fact that the object oriented display gained the highest rate 

of attention (78 positives).  Opinions from the viewers could be summarized as follows: 
50% of the viewers felt that they were able to see the lifestyle of people through the 
objects displayed in the exhibition. 10% of the viewers felt that the object oriented 
display highlights world culture in general, and Tamil culture in particular. 20% of 
viewers stated that most of the antiques are unknown to them and documentation 
should be done to preserve them for future generations.  5% were amazed that reading  
promotion through evidence based displays is an ideal concept to enhance reading 
culture towards the development of a knowledge based society. 

Suggestions and conclusion
A balance between print and electronic documents is a basic norm in the current 

era. Through the impact pointed out in this study there is a need for strategic planning 
in order to develop a comprehensive user education and training program at the national 
level. In this context, training and retraining the readers in the use of library and library 
materials will ensure the quality of research outcomes of the higher education sector 
in Sri Lanka. The University Grants Commission (UGC) of Sri Lanka, the National 
Institute for Library and Information Science (NILIS), National Library Services 
and Documentation Centre, University Libraries, Library Associations, Library and 
Information Science departments can play a pivotal role in this direction. Such national 
programs can be customized at the local level to suit institutional needs as demonstrated 
in the case of UOJL.
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the struggle of Level 1 undergraduates in coping with English writing 
requirements

Muditha Cooray
ELTU, University of Colombo, Sri Lanka

abstract

The number of Level 1 students, i.e. undergraduates in the lowest proficiency 
level of English has been increasing over the past few years, especially in the Faculties 
of Arts and Management. The survival of these second language speakers with the onset 
of English medium instruction is a struggle with their limited language proficiency. This 
study was conducted with the objective of identifying writing difficulties faced by level 
1 students with the onset of English medium instruction and providing them support to 
overcome those difficulties. This study was conducted in the Faculty of Management 
and Finance, University of Colombo. 

In conducting this research a placement test was administered to identify the sample. 
Questionnaires were administered to students, subject experts and English teachers to 
identify language needs and writing difficulties of Level 1 students. Incorporating the 
identified needs, a Remedial English program was designed and conducted. A post test 
was organized at the end of the course to evaluate students’ progress and the success of 
the program. 

Keywords: Undergraduates, Lowest Proficiency Level of English, English Medium 
Instruction, Remedial English Program, University of Colombo 
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introduction
In Sri Lanka, English is considered as a second language by many citizens, and 

the majority of speakers speaks either Sinhala or Tamil as their first language. Even 
though it is a second language, it is a dominant language in Sri Lanka. According to 
Kandiah (2010: 56) “This is the language that provides access to modern knowledge, 
… it is the instrument of development, it is the medium of international communication 
and of the reciprocal discharge of international responsibilities and commitments.” 

Developing English language proficiency of the citizens, particularly of the student 
population, is one of the top priorities of the development agenda of the government. For 
example, General English has been introduced as a subject to the GCE Advanced Level, 
so that students in all streams can have an Advanced Level qualification in English. 
Furthermore, English medium instruction has been introduced at school level. The year 
2010 was declared as the year of English and Information Technology. Most recently, 
i.e. in 2011, a Pre Orientation Programme (POP) was conducted by the Ministry of 
Higher Education, targeting all the new entrants, with the objective of empowering 
them with the English knowledge required for their higher studies. However, despite 
the initiatives adopted by the government, it has been observed that the number of 
Level 1 (low proficiency in English) new entrants has been increasing over the past 
few years, especially in the Faculties of Arts and Management. The highest number of 
Level 1 students was reported in the 2011/2012 batch in the Faculty of Management 
and Finance, University of Colombo. That was one fourth (25.7%) of the total student 
population. This controversy between the government’s commitment to improve 
English knowledge and the increasing number of students with weak language skills 
deserves the attention of the university academic community.

This research focused on Level 1 undergraduates as they belong to the lowest 
proficiency level of English. According to the benchmarks designed through the 
University Test of English Language (UTEL) in 2004, Level 1 students belong to 
Benchmark band 4. Their skills in relation to reading, writing, listening and speaking 
are considerably limited. As an example, their ability in reading comprehension is 
restricted to passages on familiar, personal topics. They can write only 5-10 simple 
sentences. Oral communication is limited to basic personal information. 

For this study, Level 1 undergraduates were selected from the first years of the 
Faculty of Management and Finance, University of Colombo, since the first year is 
crucial for any undergraduate to adjust to the requirements of academia. 
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 First year students may be far from home, family, friends, familiar streets, for 
the first extended time so far. For sometime like being on remand-they’ve been 
sent there by other people. Some are delighted in their new environment, others 
are homesick but all are expending a lot of their energy adjusting their lives. 
(Race, 2007: pp. 15-16)   

 This research focused on the Faculty of Management and Finance, University 
of Colombo, since it conducts lectures only in the English medium. How Level 1 
undergraduates are struggling in this Faculty to fulfill the requirements of English 
medium instruction with their limited language skills has been frequently observed by 
the teaching staff.

The scope of this research was narrowed down to English writing difficulties 
since writing is frequently identified as one of the most difficult skills for any language 
learner. 

  …learning to write in either a first or second language is one of the most 
difficult tasks a learner encounters and one that few people can be said to fully 
master…Many native speakers leave school with a poor command of writing. 
(Richards, 1990: 100) 

This is a valid statement in relation to undergraduates in Sri Lankan universities.  
According to a Test of English Proficiency (TEP) conducted under the supervision of 
Raheem (2009) across 12 Sri Lankan universities and two private institutes, it was 
found that overall writing is a weak skill among the undergraduates (ibid).

Through this study, an attempt is made to find answers to the following research 
questions:

• What are the difficult writing tasks assigned to Level 1 undergraduates?

• Why are they difficult?

• What support do they need in overcoming such writing difficulties?

Methodology
At the very beginning, a placement test was administered targeting the new 

entrants in order to identify the undergraduates with the lowest proficiency level of 
English. Since the focus is writing difficulties, the placement test was administered in 
the form of a written paper. According to the test results, 108 students out of 420 were in 
Level 1, as they scored less than 40 marks in the test. According to the existing criteria, 
40 is the cut off point between Level 1 and Level 2. 

Muditha Cooray
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The answer scripts produced at the placement test were closely analyzed while 
marking, and it was possible to identify some of the writing difficulties of the students. 
Incorporating the identified difficulties and the ideas of the experienced English lecturers 
of the English Language Teaching Unit a Remedial English course was exclusively 
designed, targeting only the Level 1 students. This course was conducted during the 
first semester. 

At the end of the course, a post test was administered to evaluate the progress they 
had achieved by following the course.

Of the student population, one third was selected i.e. 36 students through the 
technique of disproportionate stratified random sampling in order to observe their 
written work closely. This sample selection technique became useful to select a 
representative valid sample.  The written work produced by the informants during 
in-class writing activities, take home assignments, continuous assessments and final 
papers were collected at the various stages of the research study. They constituted the 
main source of information to identify students’ writing difficulties and needs, and to 
gauge students’ development with regard to second language (L2) writing skills and 
ultimately to check the effectiveness of the teaching program. 

Moreover, three questionnaires were administered i.e. to Level 1 undergraduates, 
experienced English teachers in the English Language Teaching Unit, and the subject 
teachers in the Faculty of Management and Finance. The objective of administering 
three questionnaires was to get a clearer overall picture of students’ writing difficulties.  

Findings
Data gathered through various research instruments provided important insights 

in relation to English writing difficulties of the students, and in relation to pedagogy 
in teaching writing. The findings are discussed in keeping with the research questions 
mentioned earlier.

Among the numerous writing activities assigned to undergraduates in the Faculty 
of Management and Finance, taking down notes, writing assignments and writing essay 
type answers under examination conditions were claimed as the most strenuous tasks 
by more than 65% of Level 1 undergraduates. 

As revealed through their written scripts and the data provided through the 
questionnaires, there were language related reasons and other reasons behind their 
writing difficulties. As claimed by more than 90% of the student sample, limited 
vocabulary, poor grammar and difficulty in expression were the main language related 
reasons pertaining to their writing difficulties. Three fourths of the students declared 
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that they have problems in relation to spelling, sentence structure and overall structure 
of  written work. Poor foundation, lack of reading and lack of practice in writing were 
revealed as the other stumbling blocks which obstruct their writing proficiency. 100% of 
the students and 88% of English teachers cited poor foundation in English basics as the 
main reason behind their lack of writing skills. There were other scholars who had made 
the same observation. For example, Karunaratne (2009: 23) also claims that the Faculty 
of Management currently has linguistically divergent students, the majority hailing 
“from vernacular speaking families or from under-resourced government schools.”   

Through the data gathered through the questionnaire survey, it was revealed that 
Level 1 undergraduates should be provided support in enriching their limited vocabulary 
and in improving the grammatical accuracy of their writing. From the point of view of 
the language teachers, more opportunities should be made available to weak students to 
practice writing under the supervision of a teacher, since writing is a skill which should 
be practiced in order to achieve mastery.

 Since writing is learnt through practice, instructors should provide positive and 
cooperative learning opportunities in which students feel comfortable to express 
themselves without being afraid of the teachers red ink. (Boonpattanaporn, 
2010: 86)

Further, as revealed through the questionnaires, both English teachers and  subject 
teachers bear the opinion that reading should be integrated into the teaching of writing 
since reading can provide necessary input for writing. As Eisterhold (1990) commented, 

 Reading in the writing classroom is understood as the appropriate input for 
acquisition of writing skills because it is generally assumed that reading 
passages will somehow function as primary models from which writing skills 
can be learned. (Eisterhold, 1990: 88)

In conclusion, the data gathered through the written work and the questionnaires 
revealed that students have difficulties in vocabulary,  grammar and expression. Their 
poor foundation, lack of reading, and lack of practice are the main hindrances to 
improving their writing skills. It was suggested that they should be provided support in 
remedying their difficulties.

Muditha Cooray
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teaching intervention: remedial English Programme  
Incorporating the problems identified through the written answer scripts of 

the placement test and the feedback of the experienced lecturers in teaching Level 1 
undergraduates, a  Remedial English Programme was exclusively designed to suit the 
needs and the pace of Level 1 undergraduates. It was designed for 30 hours and conducted 
throughout the first semester of the first year. After administering the questionnaires, 
adjustments were made to the original program, incorporating the feedback gathered 
from the stakeholders. 

Improving students’ vocabulary was one of the main priorities of this program. 
Students were made aware of different types of words that they can make use of in 
producing different types of answers (e.g. argumentative essay, analytical essays, 
comparisons, contrasts etc). These words were provided not in isolation, but in context 
and the students were given hands-on experience on how to use them in sentences. 
Moreover, improving students’ vocabulary building strategies was one of the main 
concerns of this program. In that regard, students were exposed to word structure 
giving a broader view of prefixes, suffixes and word stems. Moreover, as revealed by 
the data gathered through the questionnaires, subject teachers were informed of the 
important role that they should play in improving the subject specific technical words 
or vocabulary of their students.

Since the findings revealed that grammar is another crucial area that Level 1 
undergraduates need help with, it was incorporated into the curriculum of the Remedial 
English Programme. Deviating from teaching grammar through the traditional grammar 
translation method, it was systematically incorporated into writing activities. Further 
grammatical components, that are useful in completing writing tasks assigned by the 
core subjects, were carefully selected in teaching grammar. Moreover, an attempt was 
made to make learning grammar a pleasant experience by incorporating games, group 
work and interesting activities. 

A considerable number of opportunities were provided to students to practice 
writing under the supervision of the teachers through in-class writing activities and 
take home assignments. Their written work was first peer reviewed and then corrected 
by the teachers. Teachers constantly provided them feedback and they were instructed 
to reproduce an improved version of the script, incorporating the received feedback.  
As Biggs and Tang (2007) commented, teacher feedback played an important role in 
improving students’ writing. 

 If there is any single factor that supports good learning it is formative feedback: 
teaching is good or poor depending on how readily students receive feedback 
on how they are doing. (Biggs and Tang, 2007: 102)  
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This exercise gave them an additional opportunity to practice writing by repeating 
the same writing tasks with further improvements. The strength of such re-writing is 
expressed by Prose (2006), who states that ultimately writers learn to write by practice, 
hard work, by repeated trial and error, success and failure. 

As suggested by the English teachers and subject teachers, students were 
encouraged to read inside the class as well as outside the class as a means of improving 
their writing. Creating an interest for reading among these learners with limited 
language proficiency was challenging for the teachers. Reading and comprehending 
the recommended academic texts were beyond the reach of Level 1 undergraduates. 
Therefore, creating an interest for reading was initiated through the reading of tabloids. 
In fact Krashen (1984: 20) claims that the development of writing ability and of second 
language proficiency occur via comprehensible input with a low affective filter. He 
theorizes that writing competence derives from large amounts of self-motivated reading 
for interest and/or pleasure. 

 It is reading that gives the writer the ‘feel’ for the look and texture of reader-
based prose. (Krashen, 1984: 20)

In addition to providing the support mentioned above, it was necessary to adopt 
special measures in order to motivate the students towards English language learning. 
With their inadequate language skills, naturally, their attitudes towards learning English 
were negative and lethargic. Therefore, in this regard the English Language Teaching 
Unit offered them a second opportunity to get to Level 2 within the first year itself by 
performing well in the post test. 

The class size was also purposely made small (only 20 students in each class), 
enabling the teachers to provide individual attention to each and every student. 
According to Deutch (2003):

       …high school students can benefit enormously from small classes… student 
engagement in learning, individual interaction with teachers, extensive teacher 
feedback, lively class discussions, hands-on instruction, and high teacher 
morale… small classes promote engaged students who interact with teachers 
and each other in positive and enriching ways” (Deutch, 2003: 41) 

Overall, the Remedial English Programme rendered support to improve 
limited vocabulary and grammatical accuracy of the writing produced by Level 1 
undergraduates. Further, ample opportunities were provided to practice writing under 
the supervision of language teachers, and students were encouraged to read as a means of 
improving writing. A favorable learning environment was created by adopting required 
motivational strategies and by providing individual attention to each and every student.  

Muditha Cooray
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results
The post test administered at the end of the Remedial English Programme indicated 

that 82% of the student population had scored more than 50% . 28% of them scored 
more than 70% of the final mark. Most significantly, 88% of the student population 
improved their essay writing skills considerably. 

Conclusion and recommendations
In conclusion, it can be said that coping with the writing requirements of English 

medium instruction is a struggle for Level 1 undergraduates with their limited language 
skills. Through the Remedial English Programme, it was possible to offer them a 
helping hand to survive in their struggle. The support provided to them was effective. 
Many of them were able to improve considerably in comparison to their entry level, 
but still there is a long way for them to go. Level 1 students are still at a disadvantage 
with their inadequate English language skills in an environment in which English is the 
only medium of instruction. Therefore, throughout their academic career they should 
be constantly supported and guided by the English teachers in order to empower them 
with the required language skills. 

implications for Future research
• The acquisition of all four skills i.e. reading, writing, listening and speaking 

are important in order to excel with the onset of English medium instruction. 
Therefore the struggle of Level 1 undergraduates in relation to the other three 
skills (reading, listening and speaking) can be researched.

• A comparative study can be conducted among Level 1 undergraduates across 
Faculties and across universities in order to identify their differences and 
similarities in light of English language proficiency, e.g. English medium 
instruction vs. bilingual instruction, Management stream vs. Science/ Arts/ 
Mathematics stream, etc.

• Identification of the grammatical components which cause most difficulties for 
the Level 1 students, such as prepositions, adverbs etc. 
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Limitations of the Study
This study was not free from limitations. Though the Remedial English Programme 

was originally designed for 30 hours of classroom teaching, it was possible to cover 
only 20 hours due to administrative problems. As a result of that, the students were not 
able to reap the full benefit of the program designed especially for them. 

Another limitation was narrowing down the scope of the study to the Faculty of 
Management and Finance, University of Colombo. Due to practical difficulties and 
the time constraints, language difficulties faced by Level 1 undergraduates in other 
Faculties and in other universities were not taken into consideration. 

Limiting the investigation of Level 1 students’ language difficulties to writing 
difficulties is also another restriction of this study. Students’ struggle in the acquisition 
of other skills (reading, listening and speaking) was not studied during this research.

Neither the Remedial English Programme nor the teaching staff can take full 
credit for the progress that students achieved at the end of the program, since there were 
other positive, uncontrollable factors in the environment. Support provided by student 
peers, senior students, subject teachers, and other parties (e.g. parents, private tuition 
classes) were not taken into consideration. The contribution of the “other parties” may 
have been a strong, positive factor.

Muditha Cooray
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